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THE YEAR IN BRIEF

This year began as usual with the appointment of the school leaders - Head Boy L. D'MeUo, Vice
Head boys - S. Bhite and M. Young, and Senior hefect - A. Kapadia,

' aaa
These boys took office on June lst, and then, along with all the other prefec6, monitors, and

assisfant monitors, were commissioned at a special assembly on the Uppers a few days later.

oaa
The I.C.S.E. examination results arrived on the first Saturday of tem. After the results had been

checked, thc overall tally was 46 boys with 6070 and over,45 boys between 45 and 5070, and 2 boys

below 45% - all 92 boys had passed. M. Choudhari got the best results on points, and M. Kelkat's
marks wcre the highest - so the two rivals over the last many years shared the honours at the end. The

detailed rcsults appeared in last year's Mitre-

aaa
On Thursday, June 9th, St. Mary's Church had a fete to raise funds for repairs to the church

building and the organ. Several of our staff ran stalls, and crowds of boys helped in various ways
bcsides patronising the fete in a big way.

aaa
Inler-class football matches started earlier than usual, 0le intention being that the good players

would bc seen in action and thus sel€ct€d for tlre school teams. The dnwback to this theoretically
good idca was that thcse good players had very little opporunity [o play together in the school teams

before the intcr-school matches began. The football article elsewhere in the magazine will probably

show this. The Staff beat the Boys' 1st XI 5-2 in their first meeting in mid June, incidenallS and in
Jeveral olher matches later.

aaa
At the end ofJune, Class l0 had a most interesting lecture on Careen by Brigadier N. Grant, and

the boys derivcd a lot of benefit from it besides the enjoyment that a good lecturer always gives. The
brigadier answered some intelligent questions after fte lecture, which showed that the boys had been

alert.

aaa
A friendly debatc with SL Helena's was held in Harding Hall for Classes 9 and l0 next day. No

prizes wedat slake, as it was held purely for practice and pleasure.

aaa
A few days later in the same place, to quote the MOD - "A social was held between Bishop s and

St. Helena's", a way ofputting it that amused me : I wonder who won?

aoo



Boxing now vied with fmtball for the attention of tlre boys at games time. Elimination bouts
were held on several evenings, though rain interfered with the programme on two oicasions. The
finals were held during the afternoon of Friday, July 8rh, with Mr. Aspi Irani once again the
enthusiastic Chief Cuest.

aaa
The bois love watching T.V. or video, mainly for entertainment but occasionally for instruction,

as was the case when the players of the tlree school teams saw some football training films one
evening and some class l0 boys saw the film of Tulius Caesar' on several occasions.

aaa
At last there was quile a good monsoon this year. The rain int€rfered with games and assembly

on several ocaasions, bul it did not keep away parents fiom the PTA Open Day in mid-July. Many
braved the showers to come and visit their sons'teachers, especially in the Junior School.

aaa
Our footbafl lst XI went to Bombay to play St. Peter's, Mazgaon, lowards the end of July and

won 3-2. About a forhight later, there was a fmtball match here with SL peter's, panchgani, and this
ended in a draw (2-2). Tfte 2nd XI went up b Panchgani and played a goalJess draw.

oaa
The Scriptue Union spent three days in school at the beginning of AugusL The boys always

seem to appreciate their informal approach, and the S.U. camps later in the year are well-patsonised.
At about the sarne time, two teams of hys entered for a Bible Quiz on Joseph. The Seniors came lst
among the English Medium schools, and the Juniors were 3rd equal - a good effort.

aoa
The Independence Day flag-raising ceremony revened to its normal form, after last year,s

subdued celebration because of terrorist threats throughout the country. It was followed by the
Elocution finals, made mce difficult for fie conbstants by the poor acoustics of the hall. The judges
had a hard and most unenviable trsk to decide the winners of the three goups.

aaa
A very unusual incident happened during the lunch btreak on August l9th : a dog - presumably

mad - came into the schful and bit or scratched about 13 boys on the basket ball coun and the simba
fisld. Great efforts were.made lo catch or at lea$ u?ce the dog, but !o no avail. Therefore it had [o be
assumed that it was rabid, and all those affected were advised to visit their doctors, most of whom
prescribed a full course of anti-rabi€s injections.

aaa
. The Junior School.Prize-giving and entertainment took plac€ on August 30th with Lt. Col. FJ.

Simeon and his wife a_s Chief guests. Colonel Simeon commented "It was a very fine show. Keep up
the gmd spirit". By hafing a special show for the parents of KG and Class I on the previous day, we
were able to have the l$ll flrlled to capacity instead of uncomforably overfiled.

aaa





FOUNDERS WEEK EXHIBITION



The next day brought heavj rain-fall in tbe a.ftemoon. Though this abated by the time of the
Senior Prize-giving, it was lhought expedient ro introduce the staff and prefectJ to Dr. and Mrs.
Framji, the chicf Guests, at the back of the Hall instead of in the open. on both rhese days, most of
the senior prefects were away in Bombay for an Anglo Indian Schools' football toumament, It was
most unfortunate that these dates clashed. The entertainment that followed the prize-giving was, as
usual, mther spoilt for the majority of the audience by the poor acoustics of the hall. Dr. Framji's
cornment was'An entenaining, instructive and valuable evcning in the advanccment of Bishop,s.,

aaa
The monsoon break is nowadays rather shon and, with the selections following it immediately,

the class 10 boys used it for studying. There se€m to be several rather weak boys this year, and it is
hoped ttlat tiey will use tle winter holidays for much more intense study. A special p.T.A. meeting
for class 10 only was held on ocbber 22nd so tlat parcnts and teachers can co-operate in improving
the boys' standard.

aaa
September l0tl saw the Bishop's G.K. te3m in action and successfully defending their "Inquizit"

title, coming first again. This was a well-organised con&est, which was not the case wift a Jaycees
Quiz compctition a few days later. our boys did manage to come 2nd here out of thc 8 schools taking
part but it was not a well-conducted Quiz.

aaa
Ganesh Chaturti is nowadays a holiday, but rhis year it was a very sad one for Bishop,s as we

discovered at brcakfast time that Mr. A. (Tony) Femandes, the recently-retired Hindi reachcr, had
died in the early hours without any previous signs of illness. The funeral took place fie same evcning
(Seprcmbcr l5tlr), with the Scouts forming a guard of honour, and many Sraff and Boys, past and
present, al.tended. The funeral procession sopped at Bishop's on the way to the Hadapsar cemetery to
give an opportunity for many others to pay fieir last respects. An appreaiation of Mr. Femandes
appearcd in last year's magazine as the printing had becn dclayed.

aaa
On September l8th, some boys tmk pan in an inter-school Afis meet, called ',Ccntrafesr gg',, but

we did not participate in a big way bccause of the Selections going on. On the next day, our icam won
the Maaza Science Quiz.

aaa
This was an Olympics year and, in ordor ro allow rhe boys to watch the daily capsule on T.V.,

times of study and supper were adjusted. Many boys look full advanage of this and enjoyed the hour-
long capsule each evening.

aaa
The festival of School Choirs look place on two September evenings at a ncw venue, the

Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial Hall, which was packcd both times. Having some lovely feble voices,
our choir sang Mendelssohn's "oh for 6e wings of a dove" and "The Hills arc alive with hc sound of
music", but lhe item of ours that the audience liked best was" "Chantez, Chantez,', showing their
appreciation by clapping rhythmically with the chorus.

aaa



On October 13th, oul team ofB. Shah and A. Varma (both class 10 boys) took pan in Whafs the

Good Word' and came second - a good efforL

aaa
Founder's Week was slightly different from usual, as Thursday was a holiday for Dassera. Hence

tho thanks giving service, the P.T. display, and the exhibition took place on Tuesday October l8th, the
fete on Wednesday, and the Cricket Matches on Friday. The Chief Guest at the P.T. display was

Brigadier K.P. Singh, the Dy. Advocate General, H.Q. Southem Command, and he was appreciative
of both the P.T. and the Exhibition. Mn. Daruwalla, who retired last year after many years of teaching
!o the Junior School, opened thc fete, which was even more successful than usual.

aao
The Diwali break came later than usual this year; so, after Founders' Week there were nearly. two

weeks of classes and the ficld events for the Atlrlctics. Few boarders stayed behind, as it is a 'home'

festival, but rhe 17 or 18 who did remain, together with some staff, had three outings in the school
bus: to the Patel farm (after an interval of 2 or 3 years), to the Poonawalla stud farm (at the boys'
request) and the Kodrc farm, and to Lonavala and Khandala. About a dozcn of these boys spent tlle
Saturday of Diwali weck helping Mr. Wandre to mark lhe Sub Area ground for tlle track events.

aaa
As soon as the Diwali break was over, there were two days of Athletic heats and then Class 8 had

thcir two Subject Evaluation papers. Class 8, thcrefore, have a very good excuse if their results are
poor.

aaa
An innovation this ycar was intcr-class cricket matches, playcd at week ends under the watchful

eye of Mr. Mogre (who seemed to have taken up permanent residcnce in the umpire's position on

Jecjeebhoy ground). The matches were ke€nly contested and were cnjoyed by all.

aaa
The Annual Sports meet was on Saturday, November 26th. To our greal delight, 101 T. A.

Battalion provided us with a frst-rate band for scveral practices and the day itself, wift the result that
the marching was really good - in contrast. !o that at the P.T. display. The Chief Guest was Brigadier
S.C. Mahajan of Southem Command, and he was asked tro select tie House that marched best -
Bishop's was his verdict. The meet went very well and smoothly, though no records were broken. It
was good to see lhe school rclay team doing so well, coming second i.e. between the two old Boys'
teams, instead of the usual third. The staff team also ran faster than usual - but with the usual lack of
success.

aaa
At the end of November a retired dormiory bearer, Dondi Ram, died. At Assembly the Principal

praised him for thc quality of his wort despite his age and physical disabilities - a good example to
all.

. aaa
Two slighdy unusual things happened oI| Dec€mber lst. The boarders came down for their early

morning tea and buns only to be lold that, as there was no gas, the tca was not ready. Il was the



coldest moming of the year too. So they started their studies without tea, but by 7-20 tle waler had

boiled on wood fires and tca was thcn issued and the boys then resumed their studies with rather less

shivering, I do not recall this ever happening before. The second thing was that the school bus

developed a puncture, which was discovered only at its 3.40 p.m. depaflure time. Changing wheels

took about an hour, and so the boys got homc rather late - the first time this has happened too, as far
as I lnow.

'"'
The Stalf seem to be betler than the boys at basketball, judging by the matches played. The inter-

House basket-ball occupied thc last few evenings of the autumn term, and lack of practice showed,

though therc was plenty of mmpetition.

aaa
The Junior School Nativity play was spoilt by the poor acoustics once again - especially as the

microphones se€med to be giving fiouble. It was a pity after so much cffot had been put into it.
However, fte message of Christmas still got across.

aaa
The Long Disunce Runs were hcld on the Race Course on December l5ti. A endance was

better than last year, but it is still surprising and annoying tiat so many boys really had to leave

school eady, for flimsy reasons in many cases. In the Division 5 run, R. Cadakh of Bishop's House,

who is a Boarder in Class 4, came in first in a rccord time.

aaa
On the lst day of fie wintcr holidays two G.K. teams entered a Rotaract Quiz and one reached

the finals but was unplaccd there.

aaa
After the wintor holidays, studies were emphasised, with Class 10 getting down to their prelims.

When the teachers had finished marking these, it was felt that the rosults were in many cases well
betow the boys' potential, and even more emphasis was placed on hard study.

, aaa
The P.T.A. inter-House G.K. quizzes took place on January 25th and 26th. The House f€ams had

be€n setected on the basis of written papers done in December. Harding won both the Junior and

Senior competitions, tiough unfortunately for them, G.K. does count towaids $e Cock House. we
are grateful to Mrs. V. Menon for oncc again conducling the Senior competilion - even though she

was far from well that day. The Quiz followed the usual Republic Day flag'breaking and special

Assembly.

oaa
This term a new sport came inlo Bishop's - Rink Hockey. This was played on the field by the

Southern Command P.T. School and aroused quite keen Competition between classes. Eallier, Mr.

Mogie had also organised an inter-class cricket competition, in which the matches were played on the

Jeejeebhoy ground with great keenness.

aaa



At the beginning of February, 19 or 20 boys went for S.U. Camp at Nasrapur over a we€k-end.
The trouble is that, ftough ftey retum to Bishop's in time for school on the Monday, they have gone
to bed so late the previous night and got up so early that moming (to catch the bus) that they have !o
go home or to their dormitories to recover, and so lose that day's school.

aoo
On February 8th, which also happcned to be Ash Wednesday, Gangabai, a long-time servant of

thc school who retired last year, died in the eady hours.. I am glad that she and her husband were
honoured last ycar at the Republic Day Assembly - a picture of this came in 'The Mitre', It had b€en
sad to sec her getting steadily weaker and weaker over the past months.

aao
Onc of our old boys, Cyrus Mehcr-Homji, has bcen studying music in Austsalia for several ycars.

He rctumed !o Poona at the beginning of 1989 and gave two piano recitals at the Gulati Hall - and
those of us who attendcd eithcr or both the concerts, including amongst others, tle Principal and Mrs.
Roberts, Oe Boarding Supcrintendent, and about 20 boys, felt very proud of him. We look forward o
futulc visits. At present we have a keen young pianist in Bishop's, Sacheen Khirid, who has done very
well in his Trinity College of Music exams. Will he be a rival !o Cyrus?

aaa
As last year, we entered two tcams for an inlcr-schctol hockey toumamenl, and in school there

werc thc usual inter-House and inter-class hockey tounaments. The most enthusiastically played and
watchod of these were the intcr-class matches- The annual fixlures against St. Peter's , Panchgani,

wcre played after thc ICSE examination was over, and the honours wcre evcn - the 1st XI match
playcd up 0rcre was won by St. Peter's 4-2, and the 2nd XI match played here was won by us, 3-1.

aaa
Thc lunar eclipse on February 20th was seen by almost all the boarders at various stages, the

seniors being called out ofnight study to see it in its totality at about 8.45 p.m.

aaa
At the end of February we sent in an elocution team for an inter-school competition. They came

2nd out of the 7 or 8 schools taking pan, and K. Minocher-Homji got the prize for Best Speaker.
Congratulations.

aaa
The Harding Hall was now set for the ICSE examination. All the Class 10 boys came for their

final school Assembly (on the Uppers) the day beforc the examination started and were wished every
success. There had been much studying after the Prelims and we hope it has paid off. The opportunity
was taken to present some well-descrved Games Colours - Hockey to L. D'Mello and Crickel to A.
Rajan and R. Arora.

aaa
101 of our boys appeared for the ICSE examination in March. Mrs. varghese from Hutchings

was ftc Supervising Examiner, in accordance with the Council's instructions that Senior Ti:achers of
other ICSE schools should undertake fiis work at the various Centres. All went smoothly, and the
weathcr was not as scorchingly hot as usual. The atrnosphere in the Hall was much less tense on



saturday, March llth' when, the theory papers being over, the boys and fteir subj€ct teachers had a
Farewell lunch there - a happy/sad occasion.

aaa
Summer Timings srarted on Monday, March 13th, with Assembly at 2.40 and classes ending at

1.10. For the boarders, things started rather ea ier than planned - the bearcr rang the rising beli at
5-10 instead of 5.55. Howeveq having had an afternoon 'siesta', everyone seemed o be awaki for the
Boarders' Farewell Dinner that evemne.

aaa
During tle year several staff and boys lost paren8, and we extended our sympathy to them and

had special prayers at Assembly. Al the Easter week-end, a fomer Hindi teacher, Mr. E.K. Karmakar.
died after nearly 16 years of retirement and we remembercd him too a1 Assembly. on a happier note,
wc congratulated Mr. N. Tome on his mariage earlier in the year, and we congratulate Mr. and Iv1rs.
Guzder on the birth of a daughter a few hours before report books were distributed on April 20th.

aaa
As usual, Class 9 boys had been running the school since mid-February and they now look over

complclely with the departure of class 10 after their final practical paper. soon it was the.Holi
Holiday and the keenest water-throwers seemed to be these self-same class 9 leaders. The M.o.D. for
the day saw to it that $ings did not get out of hand and that, after a certain hour, peace once more
prevailed. Well done, all concemed.

aaa
March 25th brought a very heavy rain and hail sorm in the late aftemoon and early evening. The

hail-slones lay thick on the ground for a shon time, proving irresistible to some boys who had not
seen hail bcfore. Many boys got soaked and some disobeyed ordbrs they were given b put on dry
clothes - with the obvious result.

aaa
Thc wealher then "hotted up" and the end-of-term exams took place amid normal April

temperatures. The final papers on Thursday, l3th, were followed by the last Assembly of the year. We
bid farewell o Mr. o. Swing and Mr. c. Dupratt and !o two other stalr who may be leaving and to
boys going to orher schools. Then it was 'Happy Holidays' and the boys left the staff to get on with
tbeir marking, compul.ing, and report rlriting. The l24th year in re life of Bishop's was over.

aoo



PRINCIPAL'S REPORT 1 988-89

INTRODUCTION
This School has now completed 125 years. During thcse 125 yean it has bcen greatly blessed in

every way. God has been with us to strengahen and control. Down the years he has moved the hearts

and minds of boys, staff, sewants and hincipals to obey his will. He and He alone has been our

refuge and our rock. Starting in old army baracks with a handful of 15 boys and a master, Rs. 500/-, a

globe, some discardcd fumiture and a few books, this school has grown 10 over 1900 boys, assets

crores, fairly well equipped with classrooms, dormitories, staff quarters, playgrounds etc, and a
reputation, which I believe is not only good but one which spreads out to all parts of the country, and

indeed !o many parts of the world. Staning with the deep concem of thc Revd. Fenton, then Chaplain

of Poona, for spiritual lives oia few anglican boys who had no regimental facilities for education, the

Schml now caters for over 1900 boys from many army units all over the Pune Region such as the

NDA, IAT, CME, Southem Command, Sub Area, ASP[, AFMC, Command Hospital, ARDE,512
Amy Base, BEG, Signals, Gurkhas, Marathas, and so on. It has boys of many religions, high caste

and low caste, North and South, all Statcs and cven othcr lands, and I can proudly say that Bishop's

School, Pune is one ofthe cxemplary cradles of national inlegration.

TONE AND DISCIPLINE
The moral tone and disciplinc of thc School is of a gmd high standard. We continue to stick

hrmly to traditional standards of dress and rules, and Bishop's is yell known for its good discipline.

The Prefectorial systcm gives boys a good grounding in the art of leadership as it challenges them to

set good examples. [,ast year's Hcad Boy, L. D'Mello assisted by thc Vice-Head Boys and othcr
PrefecB did very well in maintaining good disciplin€ with their good teamwork.

socrAl sERvrcE
Our boys as always help a worthy cause. Last years boys and staff were a great hclp to St. Mary's

pastomte hclping them lo organise their Fele, selling tickets and running stalls and so on. They also

collected money for the Leprosy Mission and the Bishop of Kolhapur's angioplasty. A large numbcr

of boys and staff also assisted Mr. Aviet in the sale of greeting cads for UNICEF, and Mr. Beaman

for Beauty without Cruelty. The proceeds of UNICEF cards.helped in immunising 369 children.

Many helped with the sale of hamper tickets for the A. I. Association. Donations of old clothes and

toys etc. were collected and given to St. John's Home and Panch Howd. In this connection I should

like to Oank Mrs. C Poonawalla and Mrs. Jiten Singh for their kind help.

ACADEMIC STANDARDS
. Desprte fte many activities that go on tlroughout the year, academic standards remain high. At

the ICSE Examination 1989, 101 boys appeared, one boy failed, 65 obtained First Division," 35

Second Division and there were no Third Division.

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
The many games and activities that go on throughout the year from start to finish help to build

some character and a healthy body and a healthy mind.

.t-



our Scout Troop under Mr. s. Fcmandes, Mr. chavan and Mr. Baskaran produced six presidents

scouts, two Govcmors Scouts and a number of Fhst and second class scouts. The scouts; as in the
past, assist the school by marshalling trafhc daily and on imporrant days when School functions are
held.

Debating and Elocution under Mr. Guzder, the School choir under Mrs. Jolly, Mrs. postwalla and
Mr. Beaman, thc Quiz Teams under Mr. Beaman, Football undor Mr. Burton, Mr. pope and Mr.
Gomes' Hockey under Mr. Jaghp and Mr. Pope, Dramatics under Mr. N. desousa continue r,o keep
their traditional standards. we also continue to have Hockey, cdcket, Badminton, Table Tennis,
Boxing, fie Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme, The Computer Club, photography, Arhletics, Long
dislance Runs, Basketball, Gymnastics, Volley Ball, Electronics etc. with many of rhe major events
bcing conducted on an inier-class and inter-house basis to bring out lhe best in boys. The Annual
Exhibition of Art and craft and P T. Display of borh sections of rhe school were as good as always.
The scriptue union under Mr. Singh hold regular meetings and thc annual Camps held at Nasrapur
are atlendcd by many boys.

Somc things that nccd spccial mention are as follows: Z. patell was adjudged the best speaker in
the Inter-School Kurup Trophy, the Quiz team retained lie Inquizit Cup. The Football XI scored a
fine victory over a tough St. Pcter's Bombay team, S. Khirid scored full marks in the Grade I
examination of the Trinity College of Music, S. Kanakia, A. Mehra, K. Gehani, R. Guph, J. More and
S. Jhamvar will soon be commissioned as hesident Scouts and M. Rajopadhye and Tripathi as
Govemor's Scout, and thc Scripturc Union team won the Inter School Scripture quiz.

STAFF MATTERS
During the last year, the following staff left or will be leaving - Mr. O. Swing, Mr. M. Johnsbne,

Mr. F. Vaz, Mrs. R. Fumell, Mrs. M. Lce, Mrs. R. Pereira on the academic side and Mr. J. Gardiner
and Mr Hcnderson and Mrs. A. D'Souza from lhe Boarding Scction.

We welcomed the following - Mrs. C. Fumell, Mr. G. Gomes, Mr N. A. Mogre, Mrs. R. pillay,

Mr. C. Highland on the academic side and Mrs. L. Gannon and Mr. p. Fumell in the Boarding section.

I am pleased to announce that all categories of Staff and scrvants were again given a big increase
in Deamess Allowance. Scrvants Rs. 100/- to Rs. 120/- and stalf Rs. l50l- to Rs. Z25l-.

GRATITUDE

MR. BEAMAN AND THE BOARDING SECTION
Mr. C. D. Beaman is as always devoted and sincere to his duties in the Boarding Section under

his care, and the Boarding can be said to be of an exccllent standard. I place on record my sincere
thanks to him for his excellent work both in the Boarding and Administrative side. He has recently
undergone a major surgery, but I am happy to reF)rt that he has made a remarkable recovery and
progress and will bc back in circulation soon.



APPRECIATION OF MR. GUZDER
Mr. Guzder desewes the highest commendadon for the excellent all round work that he does in

the Middle and Senior Sections of the School and I place on record my appreciation for all that he is

doing, I can always depend upon him to give of his best and his assishnce is most valuable to me and

the School,

JUNIOR SCHOOL AND MRS. ROBERTS
I place on record my grateful thanks to Mrs. Roberts for the excellent work she is doing in the

Junior section which continues to maintain its high standards and fine reputation. I can always depend

upon this section under tlle leadership of Mrs. L. Roberts to put on the most delightful P. T. Displays,

concerts and handwork exhibitions.

HEALTH
Mi. C. B. Nair continues his good work in tlis department and the Boarders are looked aft€r quite

well.

OFFICE
The office workers continue to do good work and I place on record my appreciation of their

work, specially Mr. A. lrbo who assists me with some otler departments as well; Mr. A. Nabar was

of great help when Mr. A. Iobo had to be hospitalised in January.

PARENT TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
Mrs. V. Menon, Mr. C. D. Beaman, Mr. M. Guzder and Mr. J. R. deSouza as usual conducled the

Inter-House G. K. competition for the P. T. A. Rolling Trophy. The P'T.A. conducted an Anti-Drug

exhibition and continues to be active in other ways. The Association had d€cided to give a coloured

Television to the School.

REPAIRS AND RENOVATIONS
In a School which is 125 years old there is bound to be repair work going on one front and new

constructions and renovations on the other front. This year we put new Pumps and improved the

water syslem of the School, added new toilets etc, installed Sintex Tanks and added new desks !o two

classes. Also work on the new laboratories is in progress.

GOVERNING BODY
I plre on record my gnteful thanks to all the members of the School Goveming Body, for their

suppo.t, good wishes end help. The membe.rs arc The.Revd. D. L. Rae (Chairnan), Mr. E Dique' Mr.

B. A. Petprs, Mr, N. E. Frederick, Mr. A. E. T. Barrow, and Dr, Brian C. Wintle.

I am sory to announce that our chairman, rhe Revd. D. L. Rae will be leaving us shonly. I am

partbularly sad that he is leaving because to me he has teen a Aiend, a counselltr, a guide and one

who has helped me on coundess occasions. I owe him much more than words can express. And when

I my "thank you'o him I mean thank you for a very great deal, May God be with Rev. and Mn. Rae

always.
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FRIENDLY DEBATE AGAINST ST. HELENA'S SCHOOL

A TALK BY BRIG N. GRANT ON "THE ARMY AS A CAREER" ARRANGED BY THE PT.A-



I welcome Dr. Brian c. wintle as our New chairman. Dr Brian c. wintle has helped me in many
ways and I look forwad !o his advice, guidance and suppon in my ask at Bishop's.

I also owe much to all o1her members of the Goveming Body for the way in which they help and
support me.

THANK YOU LIST
There is a long list of thank you's which I must make every year bccause there are so many

people, especially from among the Army who help us considerably. The GOC-in-C Southem
Command, Brig, Farwaha - Sub Area Commander, the O,C's of the ASPT, AFMC, M.H., T.A.
Battalion, NDA, BEG for their help with grounds, ten1s, bands, equipment and also the DDE, DEO
and CEO.

A big vote of thanks are also due to Mr. Aspi Irani and Mr. Mandapurkar, our etemal boxing
seconds, the authorities of the R. w. L T. c. and several old Bishopites for all their support and good
wishes and help.

DEATHS
It is with sadness, thar I report that Brig. R. A. R. O'Connor an ex-Bishopite, and a great

distinguishcd leadcr passed away. Brig Ronny o'connor was the chairman of the school when I
became Principal and he helped me considerably in my first year at Bishop's. you will also be sad to
hear of tho death of Dhondi Ram a Dormiiory bearer who rctired some years ago, and rccently we
received news of tle death of Swamy the vegetarian cook for several years.

coNcLusroN

VALUES AND GOALS
In a world where our boys are exposed !o strong and powerful influences of various sorts, it is

vital tlat they are equipped with an equally strong character and a very strong sense of values to
withstand thes€ influences. The Cinema, T. V., Magazines, video, Club culture are strong and
attractive forces that play upon them and tend to change them even before ftey leave School and get
into College. Many of these forces highlight sex, violence, drugs and the things that we would like o
and should shield our boys from. we are helpless and cannot change these lnwerful forces, so our
constant aim, endeavour and effort must be to help our boys to build a characler that will enable them
to stand firm like a fortress in years to come. we must enable them to have the guts to withstand the
bombardment of cults and ideas that will desnoy them if they are weak willed. Teachcrs, parents,
religious leaders, leaders of Society, I appeal to each one of you and say ,let 

us combine our efforts,
for in doing so we shall not only save our sons, but perhaps an entire generation.,We must act before
nme runs out on us.

May God grant us the strength, the wisdom and courage to strive and endeavour till we are
successful. We are in the midst of the crisis and musl not delay for any reason.

1l



THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL, PUNE
Class Prizes 1988-1989 (Junior School)

General Pmficiency
English
lvlathemadcs
Hindi
Reading
Writing
Spelling
tut
Craft
hogress
Elocution'
Class Prize
Good Conduct
Good Work

Gerpral Proficiency
English

Mathematics

Class KG A

Z. Mulla
R. Nathaniel
F. bdni
A. Pedhiwala
Z. Mulla, R. Lala
Z. Mulla

Z.Mulla
S. Shaikh
R. Patil
R. Nathaniel

Class I A
C. Jason

C. Jason

B. Aviet

R. Dhupa
S. Ahmed
A.Oki
M. Inkhandwale

K. Supanekar
J. Kochhar
K. Lulla, A. Sayed
V. Malhotra

B. Das

Class KG B

P. Bhayani
M. Chopdawala
A. Akatrai
A. Goel
P. Bhayani
C. Srinivas

T. Additya

f com missariat
A. Menon
V. Punjabi
C. Sufave
S. Peerzada

Class 1 B

M. Polishwala
A. Chrispal

G. Krishana
M. Polishwala
A. Shegaokar
P. Beri
S. Mane
A. Shegaokar
M. Polishwala
L. Keswani
A. Mukherji
G. Krishana
T. Kaz i
A. Chrispal
M. Vora
N. Nair
S, Warpudkar

Class 2 B

S. Dasgupta
S. Dasgupta
V. Kulkami
H. Hirve
V. Kulkami

Class KG C

H. Gurav
H. Poonawalla-

S. Pawar
S. Sedekar
K. Naik
V. Bhogal
Y. Bapat
V. Bhogal
A. Prakash
R. Mahajan
K. Naik

H. Kanitkar

Class I C

M. Poonawala
C. Billimoria

R. Wadhwani

Class I D
A. Dadachan
N. Joshi,
K. Shikaraklane
A. Siddha

R. Chugh

A. Gupta
V. Mohan

S. Yadav
K. Kotak
M. Agarwal
S. Samarth
A. Shaikh
R. Aurora
D. Hora

Class 2 D

S. Anand
A. Nayyar
Y. Jagtap
S. Anand
G. Chaphatkar

Hindi
Reading
Writing
Spelling
Nature Study
Art
Craft
Progress

Elocution
Class Prize
Good Conduct
General Helpfulness -

'Class 2 A
General Pnficiencv R. Kalra
English S. Jagwani
Matiematics S. Jalwani
Hindi P. Banftia
Writing J. Sharma

R. Wadhwani
R. Khud
P. Suvarna
C. Billimoria
A. Khar
A. Rashik
S. Faheem
M. Memon
R. Khurd, C. Singh

A. Chakraborty
C. Singh
A. Chaturvedi

Class 2 C

A. Ghadiali
A. Jacob
M. Harishchandrc
P. Shah

R. Rajpal
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General Helpfulness S, Taheer

AN
Craft
Progress

Elocution

Spl. Class prize

Good Conduct

General Pmficiency
English

Mathematics
Hindi
Science
Art

Craft
Progress

Elocution

Hindi

Science
Art
Craft
Progress

Elocution

Class 2 A

P. Subba
L. Dougal
R. Valecha
M. Paul

K. Vaswani

Class 3 A

J. Joseph
A. Bhalkikar

J. joseph

A. Jawadwala
A. Bhdkikar
R. Dedhia

R. Dedhia
P. Jadhav

S. Arora

A. Rihan
A. D'Cruz
S. Habib
T. Fakih

A. Rahim

Class 2 B

A. Farooqui
R. Ojha
N. Bhasin
R. Innis
S, Dasgupta
H. Hirve

R. Innis
A. Thorat

Class 3 B

Class 2 C

M. Ad€eb
Y. Divekar
P. Kadam
A, Jacob

S. Anand
M. Ilarishchandre

R. Tolia

Class 3 C

Class 2 D

M. Mandharc
S. Dhayage
V. Joshua
R. Honawar

S. George

V. Kakade

Class 3 D

General H€lpfulness -Cubs

Class 4 A

General Proficiency A- Rihan
English A. Rihan
Mathematics S. Pingle

A. Kashyap A. Biswas P. Tandon
A. Kashyap R. Desai S. Vijaykumar
M. Gurbaxani
M. Calcuttawalla
M. Gurbaxani A. Biswas R. Lawand
A. Kashyap S. Bahirar P. Tandon
A. Kashyap A. Kar, P. Kelkar P. Tandon
M. Satsalkar A. Kar H. Poonawalla

P. Sood Z. Bharucha

R. Deb

P. Sood

Class 4 C

N. Ttrewala
N. Tyrewala
N. Karve
N. Tyswala
N. Khemlani
N. Tlrewala
W. Dhalani
R. Mhaski

A. Tupe
V. Sanghvi
N. Tyrewala

N. Karve

J. Deane
N. Jain

General Helpfulness K. Shrikhande
J. Sawhney

Good Conduct ----

Cubs S. Arora

S. Bora

M. Gurbaxani
C. She[y

Class 4 B

A. Chadha
A. Chadha
A. Chadha

A. Rathi

A. Chadha
S. Singh

F. Khoj

A. Chadha
K. Gazder
M. Nabar
N. Passey

A. Chadha
M. Farwaha
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Y. Lulla
A. Ashar

R. Bharucha

P Tandon
A. Vijaykumar

Class 4 D

J. Singh
J. Jhuremalani
J. Singh

J. Singh

J. Singh
Z Lokhandwala
Z.Inamdar
O. Momin

J. Kohli

A. Rai
N. K. Tomar



Good Scholan

Don Oliver hize
Miss J. Wordswonh Cup for hogress
Gendemanly Qualities

Cood Actors / S ingers

Neatness

P.T.A. Art hize
Best All Round Studenl in the Junior School

THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL, PUNE
Sp€cial Prizes 198&1989 (Junior School)

Uppcr Section

Lower Section

J. Singh (4 D)
A. Rihan (4 A)
N. Tlrewala (4 C)
A. Prakash KG C (987o)

S. Sedekar KG C (9870)
P. Bhayani KG B (997o)
K. Lulh (r A)
G.Krishana(lB)
N. S. Padamsee ( 4 C)
J. Deane (4 C)
Y. H. Gandhi (4 D)
N. Thadani (4 A)
G. Tanbe (4 A)
B. Balachandran (4 B)
Y. Kanlhi (4 B)
N. Tyrewala (4 C)
K. Puri (4 C)
M. shmff (4 C)
K. Supanekar (l A)
A. Chadha (4 B)

SENIOR PRIZE DAY

Within - the hall resounded with the chattcring of lhe audience, the panicky prcfects profoundly
pronounced novel verses in vain attempts to silence the boys.

Without - the masters clad in suits and imprcssive gowns paced prescnting pacifying faces
concealing (not very skillfnlly) their tense temperament at fte time.

The 3 I st August had come after weeks of wairing, it was D-Day. The count down had begun, the
clock firned to 5.25 p.m. and a qeam coloured Ambassador sreamed in; the chief Guest, Mr. K.K.
Framji, was dead on time. After being inuoduced to the staff and prefe4ts, the focus moved into the
hall where we had prayers, followed by the hincipal's rcpon Mr. Framji gave a shon spoech.

The Prize distribution then commenc€d, the proud prize winne$ took their gifts with florid faces,
accornpanied by constant, lhundering applause. The last few prizes were being distributed when one
could sec through the door a miniature Nehru appear, accompanied by his slighrly Uller daughter
Indira Gandhi dainrily standing with her saree stretched over her head, then from behind came a
policeman, waving his lathi like a hockey sdck. Was this a replay of the euit India Movement? No,
these miniature models were from the Hindi Action song.

Yes - lhe Nchrus, Gandhis, Bhagat Singhs and yes, another badly wounded person (though he
was merrily running about proving Darwin's theory of Evolution) were all actors for the Variety
hogramme which follows fte hiz€ disrriburion.

The variety prog:ramme - tnrc to its name - gave a buoyant display of the manifestations of talent
in our school boys.
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Firsl. lhcrc was thc Scnior English Play - E & O (scc pagc) followed by thc Choir singing a range
of songs lrom classical to Music Hall. thcn camc thc Middle School English Play 'Charlie Doom',
whcrc now thc woundcd Charlic (who now had changcd his exprcssion to onc of agony tactfully
indced!) was being hclpcd by a policcman, who was quil,c concerned. The play sent roars of laughter
through thc hall and cveryonc admircd its simplc, truc to lifc plot. Last camc thc Hindi Song directcd
by Mr. Chavan and Mrs. Chatcrjce. Thc song was writtcn by Mr. Chavan - "Bharat Dcsh Mahan".
With i$ calchy tunc, it had cvcryone singing away.

Gopal Patwardhan
IXB

THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL, PUNE
Class Prizes 1988-1989 (Middle & Senior School)

Class 5A Class 58 Class 5C Class 5D

Gcncral Proficicncy K. Shrishrimal G.V.S. Karthik H. Padam M. Thadani
English A. Vaidya C.V.S. Kaflhik V. Vishwanathan D.
Ramchandani
Mathcmatics K. Shrishrimal G.V.S. Karthik N. Bhada M. Thadani
Hindi K. Shrishrimal G.V.S. Karrhik A. Gupra M. Thadani
Progrcss K. Ramchandani R. Aganval V. Kanastiya H. Gulad

Class 6A' Class 68 Class 6C Class 6D

Gcneral Proficicncy S. Rihan G. Kanhcrc A. Chrispal H. Purswani
English S. Rihan G. Kanhcre A. Chrispal S. Sa,an
Mathematics H. Ranadc G. Kanhcrc A. Lunkad H. Purswani
Hindi H. Ranade G. Kanhcrc D. Dussal H. Purswani
Progress A. Samucl V. Bhagchandani K. Ragan K. Kotwal

Class 7A Class 7B Class 7C

Gcncral Pruficicncy S. Bancrjce V. Arora S. Lulhra
English S. Nadkami V. Arora S. Luthra
Matlcmatics S. Nadkami V. Arora S. Luthra
Hindi H. Tahvar V. Arora J. Dcshpande

N. Nadkami
Progrcss S. Bakshi T. Patcl A. Mukadam

Class 8A Class EB Class EC

Gcncral Proficicncy S. Shrishrimal M. Kaul A. Balagopalan
English R. Banthia S. Chandran A. Balgopalan
Mathcmatics S. Shrishrimal M. Kaul A. Balgipalan

S. Chandran
Hindi S. Shrishrimal M. Kaul K. Taraporcwalla
hogrcss M. Balasubramaniams. Jagtap
Thc Rajcn&a Tcmbwalkar Prizc for thc Bcst Schlor in Class 8 - M. Kaul (8B)
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Class 94 Class 98 Ctass 9C

General Pmficicncy G. Mounis S. Shrivastava N. Shrimal
English J. S. Shergill S. Shrivastava A. Verma
Mathematics G; Mounis M. Dallas K. Minocherhomji
Hindi G. Mounis S. Shrivastava P. Shirolkar
Progress K. Faizullabhoy A, Dalal S. Mishra
Mrs. Anima Ganguly Cup for the Best Scholar in Class 9 - G. Mounis (9A)

Class 10A Class 108 Class lOC

General Proficiency B, Shah S. Kanetkar R. Gupta
English B. Shah S. Kanerkar A. Shere
Mathcmatics S. Khirid S. Kanctkar P. Rajore
Hindi B. Shah P. Shinde R. Arora
Proglcss A. Verma P. Nawale A. Ghai

THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL, PUNE
Special Prizes 1988-1989 (Middle and Senior School)

Mn. Chinmulgund's Priz-c for General Knowledgc Middlc School R.Dalal/S.Luhra
Scnoir School S.Khirid/B.Shah

Handicraft Middlc School N.Thadani
Scnior School S.Singh

Art Middle School D.Duggal
Senior School G.Sama

Dramatics English Z.Paall,/S.Chinoy
rhe Anis ramadar Prize ror Gcntremanrv Quarities gJi,T:il 3.i$L , 8jl#;il

S.Bhite K.Gehani S.Khirid
B.Fisscha S.Kanetlar A.Bhanqlc
B.More

hize for Public Spcaking Z.Parcll/S.Chinoy
Head Boy's Prize L.D'Mcllo
Head Boy's Cup for P.T. A.Kadu
Malrr Khanolkar's Cup for Gymnastics J.Kochcry
Air Commodore Suri's Shield for Declamation S.ChinoyZ.Patell
Bcst Schotar in English B.Shah/S.Kanctkar
Maix Brown's Cup for Hindi B.Shah
Major K. Chibbcr's Cup for Sciencc P.Rajore
Mr. Mullcnaux's Cup for Mathcmatics S.Kanctkar

Scicnce P.Rajore,
Govemor's Cup for Proficiency B,Shah

Progress P.Nawale
Principal's Special Prize Throughout the year for
tle Most Hclpful Boy in the School P.Nawale
Mrs. Gladys O'Leary's Cup for Social Studics S.Kane&ar
Principal (Rtd.) Lunn's Cup for Gcography B.Shah

+
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Thc Robcy Study Cup Senior School
The Ceorge Young Study Trophy Middlc School
The Mubanki-lrani Sludy Cup Junior School
Bcst All Round Bov in Each Housc

Bcst All Round Boy in the School
Scnior Rcx Ludorum
Junior Rcx Ludorum
Bcst Scholar Middle Schml

Senior School
Scouts Best Troup kadcr

Bc.st Scout

Long Distancc Run
Athletics
Hockey
Footboll

Crickct

Indoor Gamcs
vollcy Ball, Basket Ball
Study Cup
P.T.A. Rolling Trophy for
General Knowlcdge
Cock Housc (Runncrs-up)
Cock Housc

HOUSE
Sub-Juniors
Arnould
funould
Bishop s
Bishop's
Mansficld
Bishop's

ernoutA

Harding
Arnould

Harding
Arnould
Amould
Amould
Bishop's
Harding
Mansfield
P.Rajore
L.D'Mello
B.Haribabu
G.Kanhcre
B.Shah
A.Mehta/K.Gehani
R.Gupta_

AWARDS
Juniors
Bishop's
Harding
Harding
Amould

Arnould

Ytnt
Amould

P.Rajorc
A.Rajan
L.D'Mello
M.Young

Seniors
Harding
Arnould
Harding
Harding

Bishop's

Amould
Bishops's
Harding

Harding
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ARNOULD HOUSE NOTES

House Master : Mr. G. Aviet
Assistant : Mr. H. Gomes

Captain : M. Khilnani
Vice Captain : R. Agrawal

Brcaking down all banicrs and smashing through the finishing line!! That's whar Arnould T{ouse
did liis yciu. Hadn't wc said last ycar that our House liko lightning was knocking on the doors of
success? So, after knocking pariently and witi high spirits, $c door is a1 last opcncd aftcr l0 ycars,
boys, and thcre marchcs Amould inn thc vicinity ofsuccess and victory.

congratulations Arnouldites - congrats!! Grin wir.h all your might. Aftcr a dccadc of our high
expcctations which wcrc tumed down evcrytimc, wc have at last bccomc "Thc cock Housc of rhc
ycar 1988-89." Many ftanks 10 Mr. Avict who encouraged us and srcered us to ftc viclory srand. our
rcalisation kcpt pacc with our cxpcctations and wc cmcrgcd to bc champions. Today wc 

-havc 
reapcd

the benefits of our hard labour; which you can easily notify from the exuberant smilc on cach and
cvery Amould l{ousc boy's [acc.

This ycar bcgan and cndcd for us on a glorious notc. Il was a year of total suprcmacy for
Amould. wc sccured first position in thc indoor gamcs. My sinccrc complimcnls to thc rablc tcnnis
champs likc R. Agrawal as wclr as to our Badminton players A. sawant and Khandckar for putting up
a scintilla[ing pcrformance.

Securing thc first position in footb.rll, wc strcnglicned our rank in the first rrm. our juniors
among whom was x. cursetji put up a good pcrformancc. our seniors stood sccond, but, but, but, our
Sub-Juniors camc tumbling down thc hill and cvcntually stood fourth.

Aftcr foolball, crickel cngulfcd us in a ncrvous situation. wc had sct oua to thrash thc othcr
Houscs, but unfonunarcly wcrc badly thrashcd oursclvcs. our Juniors sbod firsr no doubt, but our
soniors and Sub-Juniors cndcd up by coming third, though some of our crickctcrs like p Rajore and
A. Amra put up a magnificcnt pcrformance. A. Arora was also givcn the privilege of being awardcd
thc School colours for crickct.

Thcn arosc the baskctball and volley ball scason which obviously made Amould House jump
hcadlong inlo thc ditch! In spilc of our tireless cffors, wc procecded !o comc first from the 1artci sidc
ofthe ranks (i.c. fourth). Evcn then wc did not losc courage.

Athlctics came, and with it our hopcs and ncw aspirations. our Sub-juniors anti Scniors ran wi$
thc wind and we sccured the rrst placc among boft. The Junior-tracksters followcd in thc socond
placc. Among ftc scniors - A. Arora, R. Agrawal an<l S. Gumlcy conrriburcd srongry rowards thc
House, whcrcas among thc Sub-juniors - H. Fcmandcs, A. Khan and G. Raut rendcrcd all thcir cftorts
of making Arnould House rcach thc top of rhe l-:lblc.

Oncc again we had pickcd up thc lcad and m kccp up we had to run vcry swifrly for the Long
Division runs' which wc did rcasonably wcll, Lhus sccuring first placc in Athlerics. p. Rajorc, R.
Agrawal, A. Pandharpurwalla and A. Joshi made a strong confibution lowards thc Housc. oncc again
Amould look thc lcad waving goodbye to t-he other Houscs.

But the fucl was ovcr and we had to let Harding Housc take rhe tead for Hockey. Harding
obviously gavc us a good compctition and now all dcpendcd upon thc Study cup as to who was thc
'Cock House'.
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Arnould had donc wcll no doubt, but the rcsulls wcrs not yct disclosed. After a nail-biting finish,
thc study cup champions wcrc announccd - And it was Amouklll oh! what joy! you could nearly
rcc all thc Arnould Housc boys flying into tie air with happiness. And then a slow and loud cry fillcd
thc Hall - Hurrah! Wc knew whal was in goo<l storc for us! Arnoukl House was thc ,'Cock llousc".

Our joy know no bounds and we fclt absolutely happy. And oncc again I would likc lo rhank Mr
Avict for his kccn intcrcst in t-trc Housc activities and for his encouragcment wilhout which wc would
not have scen this day o[ chcrishing lhc mcmory of bccoming Cock l{ouse.

Now fiaa \r,c havc lastcd swcct succcss, don't let it get away. Let fiat fastrc rcmain in your mouth,
Arnould IIouse. Wcrcn't wc wamcd lasa year of Amould's knocking al thc doors of victory. Wcll,
butldics, we havc bccn succcssful and this succcss will cver he oun. Risht???

HOUSE MASTER
Mr. N. desousa
Mr. F. Vaz

HARDING HOUSE NOTES

M. KHILNANI
(Captain)

HOUSE CAPTAIN
L. D'Mello

This year provcd !o bc a ycar of mixed fortuncs for Harding Housc. With thc motto of 'Whcrc
thcrc is a will, thcrc is a way' thc Harding House stalwarts wcrc olf [o a good stiut, sccuring seconcl
placc in indmr gamcs. Amould provcd a shade bctter in Lhis field.

Thc football scason had madc iB approach and wc wcre placed second. L. D'Mello and T. Shaw
put up an cxccllcnt pcrformancc in thc Scniors. Thcy carned a lo! ofpraisc from cvcryonc.

In Crickct, wc wcre placed sccond to Bishop's who put up a good pcrformancc duc 1o the
prcscncc of somc budding Gavaskars and Kapil Dcvs' in fieir tcams.

Harding Housc could not baskct rhe ball very ofrcn due to which we came rhird. In volleyball we
did lairly wcll, sccuring sccond position. A[ this sNagc, Amould Housc was in thc lcad.

In athlctics, our boys put up a scintillating performance. N. Mandava just missed the school high
jump rccord by an inch. tlc was applaudcd by all for his brilliant 1rcrformancc. V. Joshi narrowly
misscd thc school rccord in thc 100 mts. Our othcr prominent a$lctcs were N. Mandava and T. Shaw.
Eventually, we camc sccond in athlctics. Oncc again Amould obstructed us from being ure Suprcme.

Thc Long Distancc runs arc always much awail,cd by thc boys. This ycar wc did cxrcmcly wcll
by coming First togcthcr with Arnould. We could have had thc honour of being thc solc champions,
but our sub-juniors lct us down.

Hockcy provcd to bc a success for Harding fmm 0r bcginning. Our seniors and Juniors came
first. while our sub-juniors landcd up sccond. I would likc to mcntion L. D'Mcllo,s name lor thc
exccllcnt game which hc playcd. Evcryone was spcllbound afrcr scoing his marvcllous stick work. In
lhc words of a staff mcmbcr : 'I1 lookcd as if D'Mcllo had hypnotizsd thc playcrs by his gamc.' In the
Juniors, D- D'Souza put up a similar prrformance. Ovcrall, we come first in Hockey. It was hard to
bclicvc thal. we wcre lcading Amould at this shge.

l9



The Study Cup sealcd our fatc. Amould did cxtrcmely well as compared to us, and rhcy werc
righdy dcclared Cock Housc. Wc had rhc consolation of coming sccond. Well tried! l-ast, but nol the
lcast, I would like lo thank Mr. N. dcSousa for his untirins cfforts to ses that his House did wcll in all
liclds.

FAREWELL! HARDING HOUSE

BISHOP'S HOUSE NOTES

HOUSE MASTEB HOUSE CAPTAIN
Mr. E. Pope A. Rajan

U. Panhalkar

Thc ycar 1988-89 proyed an unsuccessful one as wc slippcd from Cock Housc to the third
position.

The first sporting evcnt of ths year i.e. 'lndoor Games'gave us a bad start as ws cndcd in the third
position bchind the winner Arnould followed by Harding.

Football sent anothcr shocking wavc as we wcrs stuck in our third position bchind Arnould and
Harding. But this did not dampen our spirits.

Our crickcters brought us back inlo thc race and we bowlcd our way to tlc top. Even though the
performance of our Juniors was disappointing, our Seniors and Sub-Juniors lived upto our
expcctation.

At. ftis stage of thc Cock Housc championship, Amould and Hading alongwith Bishop's wcre
lcading with 3l points.

Baskctball and Volleyball s:rw us consolidating our position as was evident fmm our gctting the
firsl place. Neve(heless, Amould and Harding werc not far from us.

Alhlctics complctcly loosened our hopes and we sbod last alongwith Mansfield as Amould took
thc lcad. But sdll Hockey, Irng Distancc and Study Cup kcpt a flickering hope in us.

Long Distancc provcd disastrous for our scniors as wc stood last bul our Sub-juniors stood
second and our Juniors landed first. Despitc tlis, Arnould was still way ahead.

Landing in ihe lasl position again during Hockey complctely shattcrcd our hopcs for Cock
House, rnd while Harding took the first position for Hockey, Amould roarcd ahead with the second
posil.ion. Now wc were positivc that by even landing first in studies, we could not rcgain thc lost hold
of the Cock Housc champions.

Fillcd with 'scholars'and 'muggcrs'Amould stood lirst in studies and got their wcll carncd Cock
Housc. Harding \rycre the runncrs up with Bishop's holding the third position.

Wc would likc tro thank our House Masl.cr Mr. Popc who was always thcrc to encourage us and
sfenghten that flickering {lame of sportmanship in us which wc had so nearly lost.

Ncver mind Bishop's. There is always anothcr chance. The spirit of Bishop's House is never to be
undcreslimatcd. The days will strikc again ncxt ycar.
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MANSFIELD HOUSE NOTES

HOUSE MASTER
Mr. W. H. Burton, Mr. O. Swing

VICE HOUSE CAPTAIN
A. Kaoadia

" Thcre is a tide in thc timc of men, which lakcn accuratcly lcads on l,o fortunc". But for us, wc
do not know whcn this tidc ariscs each year; 6cn may be wc could do our bcst if we fountl out.
Ncvcrlhclcss lhcrc is a mixed fccling of sadncss and happiness within us to scc oursclvcs rcaainins
our standard.

Football our vsry first evcnt gavc our hcarts a hinl of hope. wc playcd well with fulr
dctcnnination and courage but wcrc unhappy to scc oursclvcs third.

Indoor games came next to cloud our happincss (I ahink wc wcre too full of thc milk of human
kindncss) since wc lo$ our rvcll bcloved champ G. Marolia. our hopcs gavc way to dcspair and our
points dropped considerably in tie indoor gamcs.

vollcy ball again gavc us a lighting spirit. wc werc praccd third and in Baskcr.ball we did
cxr.rcmcly wcll by coming first. I would like to thank all the playcrs - Jachak V, Nawale p, Kanakia S..
shindc P, Haribabu B, and last but nol hc rcast Ghatgc S. Thcy did a grcat job by vanquishing r.hcir
advcrsarics.

Ncxt came Grr-dlc horriblc crickct which is a gamc as disastrous as thc namc sounds.
Hcrc again we placed oursclves at thc tail end.

Ncxr came Athlctics- It was a good stafl with a dismal cnd. All our endcavours gave ourselvcs
some namc (I tlink if we tricd harder wc could do bc[cr). In this spccial event. I can never forget Mr
Buron in his untiring and unfailing rend to Each, each year, thc boys fte usc of thc baton. Aihletics
was rcal fun. It was a good timc with many of our boys taking activc part (cspccially our chccring
group) Quite a lot of cvcnts wcrc won by our housc and our teams. our ficld cvcnts outclasscd all ur;
othcr houscs but our work on thc |l"ck evcnts brought about our ruination. I cannot stop to thank so
many pcoplc in thcir all round - coordination.

Tug-of-war was anothcr grcat victory for us. In frc preliminary round, on thc Jccjccbhoy ground,
we dcstroyed Bishop's house and were to meet Arnould in t-tre finals, yes we did mcct trcm and also
did vanquish thcm. This made us invincible in thc brawl'by pulling thcm in 32 scconG (a rccord)
and ovcrall in Athlctics we marched 'joint third wifi Bishop's.

Hockcy again camc o spoil all the fun and we landcd last in this evcnr.

wcll' that sums up the year which gave us much couragc !o ruffle up our spirits and facc our
adversarics. wcll I must say ifs all a part of lifc. Ar rhis agc boys c eirhcr youthful or omamenhl;
most of our boys arc on the omamental side, and I hope they learn to bc youthful in thc future.

It's fimc now to rhank Mr. Burton and a fcw of my senior Mansficld House colleagucs in hclping
mc throughout thc ycar and I hope onc day Mansfiekl House will rise up and say "we rose, wc saq
and we conqucred".

HOUSE CAPTAIN
M. Young
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COCK HOUSE

lst Amould 96

2nd Harding 93

3rd Bishop's 79

4h Mansficld 52
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TENNIS

The year eventually proved to be a very successful year for our team in the Inter-School tennis

bumament,

Panicipating for only the second time, our Junior team comprising Sumit Pokama, Viham Katre'

Dushyant Rathore and Muthappa reached the scmi-final where they lost to lryola High Schml.

Th€ Minis team consisting ofNoel Chakkalakal, Sidtlhan ldgunji, Rahul Kochar and Harin Baxi

reached the Finals, but were disappoinrcd by St- Vincent's High School.

In the individual event Vikram Katre reached the semi-finals but was beaten by Nitin Kirtane of
St. Vincent's.

Thus, the year proved t0 be a rather successful one and we hope to do bettel in 1989.

Noel Chakkalakal
Sumit Pokarna

(captain)

TABLE TENNIS

In the first Term Table Tennis started with great enthusiasm but football was prefened as usual

and came in thc way of Table Tennis Toumaments. Mr Aviet came daily and encouraged the boys t0

play and gave practice to the boYS.

House matches attracted the attention of t-Ire boys. A lalgo numbcr of boys came to watch tlem.

The House matches wefe very exciting and interesting even though the school football teams were

still boing chos€o. The results wcre as follows : Amould stood first, Harding stood second, Bishops's

stood ftird, and Mansfield smod fourth. Amould and Harding seemed to be the best teams but

Amould got through and won.

The preliminary rounds of Juniors had taken place but the finals of the Juniors took place quite

late. ThehnaIsA were given notice quite laEe and hence they had no time to practise for the matches.

The winner of the Junior singles was A. Jaitha and runner-up was H. Jawharkar and the doubles

winners were H. Jawharkar and H. Yezdagardi and the runners-up were B. Saifee and K. Momin. The

future of Table Tennis in Bishop's se€ms !o be quitc good because players like Jaitha and Jawharkar

have yet io come uP.

The preliminary rounds of Seniors had taken place quite late and here even the players had lost

interest and iouch in lhe game and the winner of the singles was S. Sayyed and the runner-up was D.

Gulati. The doubles winners were R. Agarwal and A. Balani and the runners-up were s. sayyed and

H. Verma. In the seniors R. Agarwal seemed to be the best but luck did not favour him in the singles

but he showcd his class in the doubles. His futue seems to be good and Amould house will miss him

a lot as he was one of the best playcrs.

I and other Table Tennis playcrs would bc happy if the Tournament were held in the second term.

The finals were dull bccause it had taken place quite late and fooball had come in the way and so

playcrs had lost touch with the game. As this is my last year in School I hope Table Tennis continues

!o prosper and progress through years in Bishop's School."

Mukesh Khilnani



BADMINTON

As every year the school displayed a high standard of badminon; we€ks before the matches,

boys used to stay back after school and wait to praclise on the school courl However, there was no

practice as the Seniors used to $row their weight around and the Juniors just managed O complete

one 8:rme.

Due to this Mr. Guzder appointed Tuesday and Thusday as practice days for Juniors and

Monday, wednesday and Friday for Seniors; some dropped out or were radler taken out as they had

no knowledge whatsoever of th€ rules. This year followed a different trend, unlike the previous years'

when the 9th and 8th Standards were pushed up into the Senior category. As a resull there was not

much left for the Juniors.

The draws were finally out and you could see everyone go pale when they saw their opponents,

name. It was tlat blessed evening which wimessed the Juniors singles more or less as a one-sided

game as A. Sharma beat A. chawdhary 15/0,l5/l.In fic Senior section v. shetty of the 9th emelged

as the Senior champ b€aiing J. Duggal, the former champ, wit-h ease, as the final scores read l5l5,
1516.

In Ihe Seniors Doubles lhat took place, A. Khan and V. Shetty once again lifted the Doubles title

beating J. Dugall and A. sawant. The final score sheet read as 15/11, 15fl. Though there were not

many spectators, I am sure those. who witnessed the matchcs must have enjoyed thcm.

Last but not l€st I must hank the badminton-in-charye Mr- Guzder, without whose help things

would never have gone that smoothly. I am also grateful 10 Mr. Robefts and ML Beaman whose very

Fesence at the marches served as a source of inspiration to all of us.

V. Shetty
(senior1988-89)

VOLLEY BALL

The volley ball season began just after the monsoon break. But the boarders who stayed back for

the holidays played the game thc whole day during the holidays, never seeming to get tired'

The open air volley ball couns were always flooded by boys of all classes. Everyone was waiting

for his tum to play.

It was actually the Inter-house maEhes which attrac@d most attention. The matches were held

between 26th September and 29tI September 1989.

The matches scheduled for the first day wcre Amould versus Harding, and Mansfield versus

Bishop's. Harding subjugated Amould by three games to nil. In an earlier contested match Bishop's

got the better of pre-toumament favouritcs Mansfield by thrce games to one.

The matches for the next day were Amould versus Mansfield and Harding versus Bishop's.

Mansfield won against Amould by three games to nil. The other march was, however, a trqlt !o

watch. At one stage Harding were leading two games to nil and u-5, but it was here that Bishop's

making a final attempt, fought back to win the game and the match.

L-
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The marches scheduled for the third and final day were Mansfield versus Harding and Bishop's

versus Arnould. At one stage Harding were one game down but rallied to win the next thrce games in

a row. Bishop's beat Arnould by three games !o nil.

The overall results were as follows :-

t st Bishop's
2nd Harding
3 rd Mansfield
4 th Amould

we wish o thank Mr. Guzder and Mr. F. Vaz who were present on the courts regularly to fiain us

and help us improve our game' We also wish to thank Mr. Singh for conducting fie House-matches'

D. D'Souza (9C)

N. Mandava (9C)

BASKETBALL

Thebaskerbaufeverthisyearreallycaughtonfast.Boyswereseenstandingonthesidelines
despcrately waiting for tlreir chince O play. Boys also practised for the inter-house matches, Mr Pope

and.Mr. Duprxt were secn drilling the boys in the rules of the game'

Tho Inter-House matches were held between gth December and 13th December. The first match

wasbelwcenHardingandAmould.Arnouldaftergeuingofftoapromisingstanfadedoutandthen
never were a ttreat to Harding who won quite comfortably. The next match was between Mansfield

and Bishop's. Mans{ield won the match without any diffrculty'

The nexi day Hardingplayed Bishoy's in the first match' Harding who werc leading at the lemon-

breakfailed!oscorebasketsinthedyingminutesallowingBishop'stoscnpepastthem.Thenext
march was between Mansfield and Amould. Mansfield thrashed Arnould and regisered the highest

scorc for the season.

The la$ day arrived and Amould played Bishop's and lost quite tamely' The next match Harding

. versus Mansfield was a lacklusre affair as Mansfield sounded another thumping victory. The results

wcre as follows :-

Mansfield were winners, Bishop's runners-up and Harding third'

Th€schoolleamplayedafewmatchesagainstthestalfandlostbadlyonalloccasions.

IwishtothankMr.E.A.PopeandMr.c.Dupraftfordrillingtheboysinalldepaffnentsofthe
gamc and for giving the boys yet another season of Basket Ball'

David D'Souza
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FOOTBALL

This year's football schedule was a change from the normal routine as we began with practice for

the class marches. fie practice for the School teams was shelved. This change did not work well and

so, in all probabilities, the School teams will get first preference over the class matches, in future.

The int€r-class matches began on 8th June and concluded on 28th June. Many boys turned out to

watch, but we could surely do with some more spectators, considering the strength of the school' The

overall results were :-

Seniors

l0c

l0B

9C

Juniors Sub-Juniors

Ftst

Second

Third

6D

6B

5A

8C

8A

8B

The school teams were left with very little time for practice. They, however, got togcther as soon

as possiblc undcr the able guidancc of theil respective coaches and training commenccd at once. On

I lth July, all thrce school ieams watchcd a film on 'football coaching' by Pele.

The inter-school toumamcnt bcgan on 15th July. Our Seniors and Juniors both played against St.

Vincent's. Our Seniors played quiic badly and threw away the game losing 0{. Our Juniors put up a

gallant effort but lost G2. On 21st July our Seniors bcat Angto-Urdu School l0-1. It was a surprise
(for me at least) because the Anglo-Urdu boys scored lnst. I prayed that we at least dfaw level. When

this happcned I longed for one more goal for victory. Litale did I know that 9 (nine) goals were yet to

follow our Juniors also had a lield day when they beat Don Bosco by 5 goals to none, on the same

day. On 30th July our Minis had to play theh frst malch of the toumamcnt. They, however, didnt
play as they received a 'walk-over' from M.E.S. Our Juniors played against N.M.V and what a one-

sided gamel Wc beat lh€m 2l-0. On 1st August our Minis lost io Vinccnt's 0-2 but our Seniors beat

N.M.V. 5-0. On 3rd August, our Seniors beat S.V. Union 7-0. Thus, all ttree of our school teams

qualified for the 'knock-ouf pan of the oumament.

This commenced the very next day i.e. 4th August. Our thre€ teams played. Our Seniors and

Minis lost 0-3 and 0-l respectively. our Minis had put up a tremendous performance and a slight

enor on the part of one of our playen mw a goal going against us in the dying moments of the game-

our Juniors put up a lough Iight and won fieir match 2-1 !o enter tle Semi-finals. our Juniors played

their sem!final march, on 8th August, against t yolas. Our Juniors were the'Davids' pitied against

the 'Goliaths,. Thcir slings were of no avail and God was not on fteir side. They proved tlat ftcy wele

not to bc passed off or overlooked, in fie first half of the game. They came very nqrr to scoring on

many ccasions and made their opponents stand up with awe. But, as I said before, the Gods were not

on our side and the stress and strain finally showed. We lost 0-4 at the close of the game. Our Juniors

rcally deserve a pat on their bsks for tbe determination and skill they displayed in spite of facing

leams that were far superior to lhem, in age, height and weight. Well donel

Another interesting annual feature is our football frxtures wilh sl. Peter's, Mazagaon and St.

Petcr's, Panchgani. Our Senior XI left for Bombay on 23rd July to play against St. Peter's, Mazagaon'

The match se€med a total loss for us as our boys badly trailed 0-2. The small ficld and the throw-ins

reaching the middle of the goals foxed our boys badly. But the last fifteen minutes of the Same tumed

the tablcs on our host. teams. We beat them 3-2. All credit for the goals should mainly go to Trevor

Shaw, the Vice-Captain of the team. He shot two bcautiful goals from the half line. The third goal'
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from a half line kick, lmked dcfinite. Howsver, L. D'Mello, our Captain, helped to head it in, but rhis
was stopped by our host member with his hands - he was not the'goalkeeper. We were awarded a
pcnally kick. L D'Mello took the kick, and scored sending the ball just under the diving reach of rhe
custodian of the goal- Such kind of a kick was fatal, for the goalie could easily have slopped it. On
quesdoning Llewellyn later, I discovered the secret of the goal. Our Captain had faltered in his kick
but he beat the goalie s anticipation. It was a creditable victory. Our team was highly praised by Mr.
E.G. Myall, $e hincipal of St. Pel€r's, Mazagaon.

On 61h August, our luniors went up !o Panchgani to play St. Petels while their Seniors came
down o play us. Both matchcs were well-fought. Our Juniors returned with G0 draw. Our Seniors
also drcw 6eir match hcre,2-2.I would like to place on record, onc particular incident rcgarding our
match here. Four members of our Senior Xl did not tum up for the match, in time. We bcgan the
match wilh l0 players on the field. In spite of ris handicap, we shot the frst goal. It was, perhaps, a
lucky break. But the fact rcmains - our team had been let down by fiese boys. This was the tiought of
our Principal, and it is very tru€. I have played for my School in my days and if a player did not play
wsll, wc felt let down. How much more when there are lcss players on the field!! I have got a request
- such a thing has never happcned beforc and I hopc it ncver happens again.

Thc Intcr-housc matchcs commenccd on 16th Ausust and ended on 18th Aucust. The results
werc :-

First
Seniors Harding
Juniors Arnould

Sub-Junion Bishop'V
Mansficld

The overall Inter-hous€ results :-
First Amould 13 points
Second HardingMansfield 12 points
Fourth Bishop's ll points

' During tle last lcn days of August, our School team left for Bombay to pafiicipate in a Football
Toumamcnt in which the Anglo-Indian Schools in Maharashtra took part. These matches were played
at St. Pctcls, Mazagaon, Bombay. In spite of being in an easicr pool, oul team ended at the bottom
and so wc did not qualify for the semi-finals.

Thesc days it's pathcl.ic io se€ that the boys are not keen on really playing for the honour of their
school.

W. H. Burton

HOCKEY 1988€9

Hockey in Bishop's has always been received with enthusiasm and even today this remains the
tndilion of the school.

For the first two weeks thcre was alnost no hockey spirit and enthusiasm, but towards thc end of
thc month of January, 'Hockey fevcr' had spread everywhere. The house Captains had a tough time
sclcrting fteir teams as their I.C.S.E. Examinations were rapidly approaching. Io the Inler-house

Second
Amould
Mansficld

Third
Bishop's
Bishop'Y
Harding

Harding

Fourth
Mansfield

Amould
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matches Harding emerged as $e winners scoring 19 points and almost reaching the'Jackpot'(21
points). They were followed by Amould with ll points which was the result of good and sponing
cheering by their House Master Mr. Aviet and the small and big supporters of Amould. Bishop's and
Mansfield each shared the third place with 9 points

We entcred the second St- Vincent's Intemational Hockey Toumament which was played on the
Police Ground. We ended up giving a rather poor performance, not due to our game nor our Coirches,

but it was the result of panial umpiring, subsequently adding two extra members to our opponents ( I I
playen + 2 referces = 13 players), We won one match but lost foul matches in a row, the consolation
victory being against Loyola's High School who finally were the runners-up of the lournament led by
the hosts. Nevertheless we would like to thank Mr. E. Pope and Mr. C. Dupratl for their continuous
and tireless efforts in training their team.

Next on schedule were the Inter-class matches which the boys were eagerly anticipating. In the
Senior Class 9C were dre invincibles with a whole "10". Among the Junion 7A came out with flying
colours. In tie Sub-Juniors 5A were the little dacoits who stole the cake,

Sardar Dastur High Schml held a Rink Hockey Toumament where we pafticipated under the
guidancr of Mr. N. Mogre (Secretary, Maharashtra Hockey Association) and above all lhe active Mr.
Popc, giving a helping hand in all necessary sports activities. We enlcred fie semi-final over-ftrowing
NCL Pashan by 12 goals o 2 but lost to the hosts by a solitary goal 6-7.

The grcatest job lcft for our Shahud's and Somaiya was to overcome our friendly school St.
Petcr's School, Panchgani in our annual fixturcs. Our first cleven with their coach Mr. V. Jagtap went
up to Panchgani and their second eleven playcd here on the Je€jeebhoy ground. Our Seniors lost 4-2
ftough they put up a tough fight against the giants, with the Captain N. Mandava and Vice Captain D.
Sarma building up a spirit of confidence in their team members in the sccond half of the game.

Herc Jecjeebhoy proved lucky to our second eleven who were able to vanquish their opponents
3- 1. "Congratulations".

Above all we would like to ftank all our coachos (Mr. V. Jagtap, Mr. Pope and Mr. C Dupratt)
including Mr. N. Mogre for inroducing Rink Hockey and managing the whole of it all by himself.

The membcrs of tie Senior Eleven
l. N. Mandava (CapL)
2. D. Sarma (V. CapL)
3. H. Boyini
4. D. DSouza
5. A. Kadu
6. M. Jagtiani
7. H. Verma
8. R. Agarwal

Coach : Mr. V. Jagtap

9.
10.

ll.
12.
13.

14.
15.

16.

X. Cursetji
S. Bhagat
P. Shtolkar
S. Sardesai
A. Verma
G. Saigal
R. Kalyani
A. Doshi

Amol Kadu - 98
David D'Souza - 9C
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The Bishop's School - Poona
lnter House Athletics 1988{9

Division 5

Event

50M

80M

200 M

Vicor Ludcum

Division 4

lmM
200 M

400 M

Long Jump

4x10 M Relay

Victor Ludorum

Divlsion 3

r00 M

2mM

,100 M

Long Jump

High Jump

Junitr Relay

100x200x200x 100 M

Victor Ludsum

1si

G. Raut

G. Raut

S. Kaul

G. Raut

A. Khan

S. Kelkar

A. Khan

D. Douglas

Amould

A. Khan

R. Joshi

R. Joshi

R. Joshi

H. Femandes

B. Haribabu

Harding

R. Joshi

P Raut

D. Suryavanshi

D. Suryavanshi

S. Panjwani

Harding

H. Fernandes

H. Femandes

B. Haribabu

B. Haribabu

R. Joshi

Amould

R. Mendonca

H. Sundaresan

R. Mendonca

W.M*hon

Mansfield

B. Haribabu

B. Haribabu

N. Ghadidi

R. Chaterjee

R. Chaterjee
D. D'Souza

Mansfield

The/Dlst.

13.3"

7A )"

14.6',

34.0"

@.4"

11.9"

2nd 3rd

S. Rathce R. Kashid

S. Shrishrimal B. Sanghavi

S. Idgunji K. Nair

12.6"

n.o"

65.6"

15.1"

4.5"

t' 28.4"
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Divlsion 2

100 M M, Young T' Shaw N' Mandava 12'6"

200 M M. Young T' Shaw N' Mandava 25'6"

400 M M. Young N'-Mandava T' Shaw 6l'5"

800 M N. Mandava P' Rajore T' Shaw 226'8"

1500 M P. Rajore N. Mandava T' Shaw 5'20'3"

Long Jump T. Shaw N' Mandava M' Young 16'5"

High Jump N. Mandava M. Young A' Sawant 5'1 "

Triple Jump U. Panhalkar M' Young B' Fisseha y'3"

Puuing R. Arora S' Kanakia A' Sant Singh 30'8"

victor Ludorum M. Young

Divlsion 1

Event lst 2nd 3rd Time/Dlst'

100 M L. DMello Ali. Rajan S' Gumlev 13'0'

200 M L. D'Mello Ali. Rajan S' Gumlev 2:7 '2"

400 M R. Agawal S. Gumley Ali Rajan 63'1"

800 M R. Agrawal L. D'Mello S' Gumley 23l'6"

f 500 M R. Agrawal L. D'Mello P' Nawale 5'33'3"

Long Jump Ali Rajan L. D'Mello P' Nawale 16'3"

High Jump L. D'Mello R. Agrawal Ali Rajan 4'7"

Triple Jump L. D'Mello P. Nawale R' Agrawal 36'1"

Ali Rajan

Pu$ing L. DMcllo P. Sarma A' Kapadia 29'lL"

Tug-O-War Mansfield Amould Harding

Senior Relay

ijm*q00r+'m*2m M) Harding Amould Mansheld

Mcdley Relay
(50x5dx(nM) Hatding Amould Bishop s

Vicor Ludsum L. DMello
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BR|GADTER R. A. R. O'CONNOR.i A.V.S.M. 1919 - 1989

Ronald Arthur Regal O'Connor born 9th November,
l9l9 had his early schooling in Christ Church School,,
Bombay. He was in Bishop's School from 1932 ro 1936,
passed the old Junior Cambridge and Senior Cambridge
(Schml Cenificate) from Bishop's. IIe was an excellent all
round sportsman and was in school teams for Hockey,
Football, Cricket and Athletics. He was specially good in
long jump and the 100 m. and won many laurels for the
school. He also had the unique distirrction of being Caprain
of two houses. After School he joined the Science stream in
Wadia College. In college too he did well in games being a
member of the College rcams for Hockey, Football, Cricket
and Athletics. He also took t0 'Body Building'and won many
contes$.

He joined the Army in 1939 and was given a king's
commission in 1942. His service in the Maharata Lisht
Infantry took him to places such as Singapore, Malaya and Java. In 1947 he maried Barbara
Kathleen Gcils.

After several prestigious postings in which he showed excellent qualities of courage. and
leadership he was posted to Poona as Sub Area Commander in 1965. In 1970 he was awarded the Ati
Vashashisht Seva Medal (A.V.S.M) for his excellent services.

In 1967, the Bishop's School bestowed upon Brig. R.A.R O'Connor the unique honour of making
him an Honorary hcfecl

In 1967 Brig. R.A.R. O'Connor became Chairman of the Schml Gov€ming Body and founder
member of the new Society of The Bishop's School. He was at the helm of the school management till
1974.

He was an excellent leader and during his time the management laid dre foundation of a new
ord€( in the school. He deeply cared for lhe school and exercised his leadenhip in a serious and
responsible way. He was the Chairman when the present hincipal was inducted into the school.

He was a good example and he made a great conFibution to the Bishop s School taling ke€n
interest in its progress and welfare.

We give thanks to God for the life and tvork of $e lare R.A.R. O'Connor and what he did for this
School.

R.I.P.

B. W. Roberts
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''ALL THAT LIVE MUST DIE,
PASSING THROUGH NATURE TO ETERNITY"

MICHAEL SUSAE
OI,JR SCHOOL DRIVER

Here's to (a) man, who, by his life alone Gracious and Sweet, lhe better
way has shown. - J. G. Whittier.

Now where do I begin?

At the very beginning - I suppose. Bishop's School needed a bus to
tsansport hys to and from School and for all fte other multifarious reasons any
School requires a bus. To cut a long story short, the cver helpful TELCO
(Pune) obliged us with a 45 seater. A few minor adjustments and a short time later a sparkling new
bus entered the School gates much b the jubilation of all present.

With it came - Michael Susae, the driver inro rhc life of Bishop's.

There are innumerable superlatives to describe the type of man Michael was. Gentle,
unassuming, diligent, religious, soft-spoken, wcll-mannered are a fcw of the many - the list is endless.

Whctler it be a picnic, a trip to the station, an outing to the Stud Farm or bking the team to
Panchgani, Michael was always there punctual, ne3dy tumed out and above all, willing. The felv
words he spoke on any trip were either to confirm the way or ask wherc 10 stop, * at all other times
his btal concentration wa!! on the road and the txaffic ahead. For the scven years that he was with us
he hardly ever missed a day's duty and that spoke volumes of his dedication to his job. Very few knew
that he paid a shon visit to Church every moming on his way to work.

On Sunday thc 5th Novembel 1989 Michael drove t-trc boys !o a picnic at the Kalbhor Farm and
retuming at about 3.m p.m. werit straighr home. That night at about 10.30 p.m. dcath called and
Michael was no more. The next moming the shocking news spread a pall of gloom over the School.
The Principal, Staff and seryants paid fieir last respects at his house and his funeral that evening was
well-atlcnded. The very fact ftat Michael would not drive the School bus out of the School gates
anymorc was difficult to comprehend. Hc had no enemies, and no-one had cver seen him in an
argument. His gen emanly qualities eamed him respect and admiration from all who came in contacl
wirh him.

We are fonunae to have had such a man in Bishop's.

His sudden and unexpected death has created a void which will be difficult m fill. To quote Mark
Antony in Julius Caesor :-

"His life was gende, and lhe elements
So mixed in him that nature niight stand up
And say to all the world - This was a Man".

R.I.P.

M. Guzder



MR. SUNTL GUDGE - (AN

Sunil Gudgeh an old boy of Bishop's School, has
brought honours to his Alma-Mater. He is an excellent
cricketer and has represenled various lop tearns - and played
in many prestigious tournaments. The details are as follows :-

(i) Cooch Behar (under 19 years) Tmphy - for All India
Schools. Represented - Maharashtra and West Zone in
t978-79.

(it) Col. C.K. Nayudu (Under 22 yearc) Trophy -
Tournament on All India Basis. Represented -
Maharashtra from 1979 to 1982.

(iii) Ranji Trophy Tburnamenr - National Championship :

Represented - Maharashtra since 1979.

(iv) lntar Zlrrlal Tournaments - Duleep Trophy and Wills
Trophy. - 1981-87. Was the highest wicker-raker in rhe

oLD BOY)

tolnnament.

(v) Intemational Toumaments -

(a) Represented India Under 19 years Vs. Pakistan (Mini Test) - 5 Test series - l9Z8-79.

O) Represented India Under 22 years Vs. England In the year 1981-82.

(c) Represented Wesr Zone Vs. England In rhe year 1984-85.

(d) Board's hesidenr XI Vs. Sri Lanka In the year 1986-87.

(e) Board's President XI Vs. West Indies In the year 1987-88.

We wish him Success in the game and hope that one day he has tie opponunity to represent his
countrv.

JJ
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FOUNDER'S WEEK

Founder's week - The very thought of it brings to the mind of every Bishopite solemnity,
re8ospection, fun and so on. It is the week when we pay homage to our founders - namely Bishop
Harding, I-ord Amould and Colonel Mansfield. It is the most hectic week of tlIe School year when the

entire school is buzzing with activity. This year'1989'goes down in the hisory of Bishops as the
Schml conplet€s 125 long years of service in the field of education. Bishop's is the oldest School in
Pune oday and it is during Founder's Week that we look back with pride at our glorious past.

Founder's Week celebrations extend over a period of three days. Normally, the first day of
activities is a Wednesday but this year they began on Tuesday on account of Thusday being a
holiday.

The preparations for this week go back to more than a month of toil, zero periods (not really
zero) practice, perfection and the list is limitless. All this leads !o the cumulation of effons - THE
FOI]NDER'S WEEK"

Finally, the great day came. Tuesday, 18th Octobcr. Thanksgiving Service began in St. Mary's
Church at 9.30 a-m. This day, everyone lived upto fte occasion tuming up in their best outfits. The
chuch itself was a sfucture of grandeur. The church is older than our School and has a memorable
history. The church had been cleaned by the boys and hence was as clean :rs it could be. The brass
articles were lambent in their beauty, (specially the brass eagle ftom where the radings are done).
The alar was decked with offerings for fte orphans of Panch Howd, contribuied by some school
boys. Everything inside the church seemed to have an air of solemnity that lhe occasion warranted.

The Head-Boy and House Captains marched with utnost caution upto the altar and presented the
flags to the tune of the church organ. This was followed by the service. The crux of the hincipal's
cited the example of Greg l.ouganis, the Louganis, the legendary divel whose exemplary courage
won him a gold medal. The choir put up a good performance with a near perfect mixing of voices.

Afier the Thanksgiving Service, the prefecfs were busy in sending the boys to arange the chairs
on Jeejeebhoy ground for the P.T. Display which was to be held in the evening. Later the exhibilion
was held from 11.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

The exhibition is the sole opportunity that the boys get to expose their creative talents !o fte full.
A lot of Eouble is aken by students, teachers and some parents as well in order to make the
exhibition a success. Of late, the standard of the exhibits has reached dizzy heights. The Junior
School exhibition was held in the Gymnasium and it tumed out to be a popular hit as expected. I will
not go into detail here but it rvould suffice to say that Mrs. Rober6, the Head Mistress of the Junior
Schml, and her band of teachers put in a lot of effort motivating the juniors and making them come
out lvith the stuff they did. Well, hats off to them.

The Senior School Exhibition was simply top class. Some of the exhibits wcre outstanding and
innovative (these exhibits of course arcn't entirely indigenous).

But whatever the case, it is the effort that counts. The History Gmgraphy, Science and Economic
exhibitions were all popular hits in their own right. Tbe Craft room was filled with all sorts of
artwork, artefacts, models and photography as well. On the whole, the Exhibition could be termed, as

an exhibitins success.
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TI{E P.T. DISPLAY 4.45 - 6.00 P.M.

The P.T. display is indeed what it says. The Chief Guest for the evening was Brigadier K.P.
Singh, Deputy Advocate General, Southem Command, Pune. At 4.45 p.m. sharp, the display began.
The march past by classes 7 onwards was the first item on dle agenda. Sadly, I must admit rhar
something really went wrong with the March Past. The March Past was indeed a let-down for
everybody. However, the items that followed more than doubly compensated for thc 'marching
debacle'. In the centre of fte field, the 'tiny tots' were all set for the handkerchief drill. I1 was a treat to
warch the 'toddlers' perform. (However simple their performance may seem)

This was followed by different drills and a Lezim dance. All these items took place with
clockwork precision. The synchronicity displayed by the performers was admirable of coune, the
sEay hand going in the wrong direction could not be eschewed.

The penultimats item was Gymnastics by boys of the middle and senior school. The gymnasts
deserve special mention. They were indeed good. Wow! great! wer€ some of the comments that could
be heard from the spectators (including the fair sex). Our P.T.L'S Messers Wandrc and Austin require
accolades showered on them for the work put in.

The last item was the mass PT. by standards cight and nine which was a flawless display of co-
ordination. The programme came to end witlr thc Chief Guest's speech. After $e P.T. Display the
exhibition went on for about an hour. The P.T. display was a success and all the staff must be thanked
for that.

FETE - WEDNESDAY, I9TH OCTOBER 1988

The Fete day is one day when most of the juvenile crowd of Poona make sure they are present. It
is the most enjoyable part of Founder's Week. Ah! What a swell day for birdwatchers (no
offence,please). At the Fete, enthusiasm reaches an all time high and nobody is left out (including old
timers). It is during the Fete that the 'hep' crowd of Pune tums up. This year's Fete went on as

expected. The enthusiasm was quile evident from lhc way some stalls closed down due !o finished
prizes. Not to be omitted, the all-important request stall was blasting with requests (all sorts of
requests were entertained). Sales touched a peak of Rs. 40,000/-. Mr. Choudhari's raffle eamed about
Rs. 8,000/- To sum up, fie Fete was a thumping success.

On Friday,2lst October, the Festival Cricket matches were held. One match was between the
past and pres€nt boys while the other match was held between the staff and tlle old old boys. Our past

boys virtually thrashed the present while the sta{I managed o pull off a win. Thesc matches were
much more interesting and absorbing than the drab India-West Indies series.

Thus, the Founder's Week festivities concluded on a promisory note with Bishop s poised to lake
leaps into the future. All I can say is keep it up Bishop'sl NEVER LET OUR COLOURS FALL.

G. Valhiath
XC
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PRINCIPAL'S SERMON

"May the words of my mouth and the medilation of our heafis be always accepfable in Thy sight
O Lord our strengtl and our Redeemer." '

We are gathered here once again in the sighl of God, surrounded by a host of unseen witnesses to
give thanks to God for the countless blessings He has poured upon this School of ours.

It is fitting and proper that we are gathered in this Church !o raise our hymns of praise and

thankgiving, for it was here that Rev. G. L. Fenton prayed for the foundation of the Poona Day School
for boys, which was later to become known as Thc Bishop's School. It was here that our founders,

fint master and fifteen Bishopites lnelt and thanked God for tlre school which came into exist€nce in
1864. It was h€re that successive Principals and Governors have.prayed to God for wisdom and
strengl.h to guide the destiny of our School. It was here that hundreds of staff and boys have prayed

dedicating their lives io the School. It was here ftat countless boys have received much blcssings, and

here that their youth.was sancdfied and their manhood blesL

Wc thank God for our Foundation: The school was founded in the ycar 1864. Rcv. G. L. Fcnton's
concern for the spiritual lives of 15 boys, the sons of Warant Officers who did not have any
rcgimental facilities, moved him to write several letlers to Bishop Harding and it was " at the instance

of tle I-ord Bishop that the Commander-in-chief Lord Mansfield bestirred himself to lend one of the
old army baracks for a schml. We thank God for these men, and for LL Jacob, then Superintendent
of Army Schools, and for Lt. Col. $ydney Stock who wrote to the Military Secretary requesting for
educational facilities, and for Major General Smith who rccommcnded the scheme, for Bishop Milne
who took personal interest in this small school, and who in 1868 was instrumental in obtaining a grant

to buy the present property.

We thank God for Corporal Mansheld first master, for Mr. W. W. Clifford who nurtured it the
Iirst yea[.

We thank God for those who nurtured the early growth of thc school: Listen to the extracts that
are a tribute !o the men who nurturcd the schml. About Mr. Samuel Brierly headmaster for about 7
years... 'his labours are not those of one who is simply a hireling but one who delights in his work'-
and about Mr. H. C. MacNec (headmaster from 1876 to about 1905) - 'his assiduous devotion to his

duty, his ability and zeal gready contributed to the success of the schml.'We thank God for these and

many others who went beyond the call of duty to nurture and care for this school in the early tender
years.

We thank God for its survival and growth : The school sraned in old army barracks, where it is
said that the sights and sounds of the barracks were not very conducive lo the up bringing of children,
it started with Rs.500/-, a globe, some fumiture, and books,. But in order to survive and have a
coatinued cxistcnce depended upon results, becausc thosc were the days when grants were based on
results, the system was called "payment by resulls". A govemment Inspector examined every class in
various subjects like Geometrry, Latin, English, Scripture etc. and the amount of grant rcceived

depended upon the results. Schools not uplo the mark had to closc down. Bishop's survived, moved !o
its Fesent sitc in 1868 and is grow$ proves that these were dedicated masters and boys laying hrm
and lasting foundations good enough to last 125 years. Listen !o extracts from reporls (I only have

one small leaflet) 18861- Inspcclor Mr. Pahvardhan says "I am happy to say that I have not come
across a better school in my expedence as an Insp€cbr."
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1893 - The Honourable T. B. Kirkiam says - "the manners and discipline of boys was excellent
and there was a healthy spidt prevalent in all classes" - he goes on to say.." I have no hesitation in
saying that in efficiency it is second to none in fie Presidency (i.e. Bombay Presidency) of which I
am acquainted:, and in 1894 he "conlrmed his favourable judgment of past years, which werc
confirmed by Mr. Giles who inspected fte School."

In l89 Rev. C. H. Badhaam cxamined the boys in Scripture, and found the classes so good that
he said..."If I were wdting about cricket I would rcmark tlut no class had any tail."

So by lhe turn of 0re last century the school not only survived but had built up a worthy heritage.

We thank God for honour and lcngth of days: So Bishop's went from strength [o strength, and all
that we inhcrit and cherish now is because succcssive generations added to it. As it grew it welded
together thc tributary forces that make up is being, it marshalled itself with laws and orders, rules and
regulations, it built up its traditions, and as it went on to assume to il.self a noble dcstiny, as it aspircd
to lead othcn, and its name went fonh with honour to thc ends of this nation, indeed to othcr nations.
What thankful thoughts must issue from this mighry vision.

We thank God for our rcpulation and gmd name: Tho labours of men and boys down the years,
thsir sacrifice, their lives have raised high the banner and name of Bishop's and it shines as a great
and good example. Generations illuminated and enriched the name of Bishop's and wc are thankful
for this reputation that enrichcs our lives that enablcs us to lift songs of praise. It is now for us to be
woflhy of this good namc, it is for us to bc worthy sons. Lct us do onc good deed that will ffown our
school with Glory for thc Clory ofour school lies in our boys.

Yes my friends we havc cntered into tlc labours of othcr men who havc made us debtors by their
love and sacrifice. We are a part of an old institut-ion enriched with lhc memorics of namcs which
cannot die. Today we are $c custodians of this great school, today wc hold rhe Torch handcd down
by the past generations, and it is only a shallow mind that will not be awed at the privilege fiat is ours
today. Not only a privilege my friends but also an awcsome responsibility for it is now our
rcsponsibility to care for it, !o nurturc it, to keep its light shining brighr, ro keep irs repuration high, to
guard its ethos, strcngthen its traditions, and it will be our duty to deliver the torch to ths next
gcncration shining indeed brightcr and bctter. This I say can and will bc done if we really and truly
thank God. Thank God loday, tomorrow and in tlc days and years to come. We thank God with our
heart, thank God witi our lips, thank God with our hands and thank God with our lives. Thank God
with every iota of our existencc-

Firstly, thank God with our heafis and minds: Thc most pleasing thing lo God is a grateful heart.
For this our hearls must bc clean and wonhy of God's presence. Soon many will bc celebrating the
festival of Diwali, they will clean their homes and make the place wonhy of a Divine presence. So
also it is only a good and clean heart tiat is worthy of God's blessings. Our hearts must not only bc
clcan, but hearts which are generous, and loving. Hearts that care for obers, hcarts that care for
p:[cnts, relatives, friends. Hearts that are concemed for the School I'hat is theirs. Hcafis that are
concemed !o lhc poor and lonely, the sick and aged, the handicapped.

Sometimes we aro templed by the false and frivolous world around us and tum out hcans and
minds away from God, we tum to narrow selfish ways, our hearts are caried away by the out\rard
auractive world of pleasure and sin. Our minds and hearts gct filled wilh th€ deceptive ways of Satan.
This my friends will in the end only make your hears mean and cold, full of suspicion, doubts and
lcars.



How can a hcart and mind l ted with bitter envious thoughts.be worthy of God's atlention? We
have so much to bc gratcful for, so nurture your hcarts and minds with care, avoid the pitfalls, avoid
the snares of Safan. It lakes couragc and care to kcep your heafis and minds clean, but i['s worth
having one well pleasing in tie sight of God.

"O for a heart to praise my God A heart from sin set frce..."

Secondly, we must thank and praise God with our lips:- Whenever we have a narrow escape, or
overcome a difficully, or even pass an examination, tie fint two words that our lips utter are- "Thank
God" and so it should be for in every thing it is Cod's mercy and protection that counts. Before the
traffic and hum drum of the day, evcry moming you can hear pcople praying and singing hymns of
praise, and it indeed is a delightful thing to Thank Godd with our lips. These days we hear and see TV
shows, films and videos in which abusive and foul language is common. It is so easy to get influenced
by all this for one even hcars it in fashionable circles. But is such language bccoming and worthy of
good culturcd gcntlemen? Is it worthy of boys claiming !o bclong to a great and noble heritage? Is it
worthy of Bishopites? People who uttcr profane words are those who have a poor knowledge of
words and lacking in vocabulary. Those who would display good and genttc bchaviour are never at a
loss for decent words.

Do not sacrifice your standards lbr anyonc, not even high society, clubs, and elite circles. Accept
my challeng€ today, for I challengc you !o haavc the couragc to speak in a manner thaa pleascs God,
!o speak he truth, to utter words thal encourage othcrs, !o say words that console, words 0rat come
from a clcan and grateful heart.

Thirdly, we must thank God with our hands: It is said that Satan finds things for idle hands to do
and that I am sure can only be evil and destructive. I wish all of you, cspccially the rich and clever
lcam the honourable dignity of work, for it will be one of your temptations to be lazy, to choosc the
easy path, to perhaps spend monsy frcely and wastcfully, and to forget thaa if your fathers had been as

foolish you would have nothing !o spend. You may waste not only money but also time and be idle,
even vulgar like trc prodigal son. Therefore I say to you, try to realise how much you owe to the
labours of others who have gone before you, and so labour for others in your tum. Do not choose to
be wast€rs. Be helping hands, be builders.

Ours is a land still in the process of developing, and we have no doubt made vast strides because
many have thought it fit ao build mther than desFoy. We would not have inherited such good things
had not someone considcred it a worthy thing to construct. Jesus Christ was a carpcnter, and hallowed
His trade with industrious hands. One of thc first tlings I came cross in Poona was a group of young
boys and girls known as 'helping hands', they hclped the sick and lonely old people with their
shopping, housework, reading, letter writing etc. There are so many good and noble things you can
Iind to use your hands for - planting, watering, rcpairing and so on. We evcn have S.U.P.W. which
affords us an opponunity to praise God with our hands, and in our idle moments we can put oul hands

together and pray.

Finally, thank God with our livcs: How oftcn have I lold you that finally it is how we live our
lives that counts the most. Our thought, our aims, our goals. Moreso how and what we do in this land
wbere God had chosen to placc us. It is tragedy that there is so much suffering in our land
improvcrished by floods and droughb, by comrption and exploitation. It is a tragedy that we have a
land tom apart with riots and slrife, tom apart by rcligion and caste, tom apart by inequality of wealth
and opportunity. Ycs tenorism, murder, loot are rampant. Ignorance and illitcracy are a boon !o the
unscrupulous. In such a world as this it bccomes thc God given duty of the rich and clever to dedicate
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theil lives !o remove tle social evils that cripple our fair and mighty land. It is not just the little
seNice you have to do in SIIPW or what the Jaycees or Rotaract Clubs may encourage you to do, but
a consistent rnissionary zeal to do some thing all your life. God demands morc than mere giving, He
demands doing, using your time and talent. Iately Mother Teresa has been in the news, and you all
know that she is one of the finest examples of a life rooted in Christ, a life of concem and care, care
and love that took her to the guttcrs of Calcutta and other places, love and care that has lasled a
lifetime.

In caring for our school, society and our fellowman, by worshipping God with consructive
prayerful hands, in raising our voices with praise and thanksgiving, we are laying up for ourselves
treasures in Heaven, and will no doubt obtain in the end the geatest feasure of all Etemal life in the
presence of our lord and Saviour.

Shall the great Judge, when my task is through
Say my Soul had gathered some riches tco?
Or shall at the last it bc mine to find
That all I had worked for was left bshind?

QUIZTIME

Quizzing has always been a major activity in our school. A testimony to this fact is the annual
inter-house quiz and the number of inter-schml quiz competitions we have won in the past couple of
years. This year also our whiz kids carried on the good work and kept Bishop's name flying high.

This year the inter-school quiz competitions stafied somewhat late - in around Sepiember. The
first quiz competition was the prestigious Inquizit - the holden of which were Bishop's - on l0th
Septenber at Kamataka High School. It was organised by the Quiz Foundation of India Punc Chapter.
Although this came at a time when tic Std. X Selection Exams were going on, it did not deter anyone
and we entercd in 5 teams! Of these only one team got inlo the finals. Their hopes werenl bright as

they had qualified fifft out of the six teams. Nevertheless our G. K. team of Sim Khtuid, Bhavesh
Shah and George Vathia0l put on a superb performance and won after an exciling de-breaker with
Loyolas.

The next quiz competition was just two days laer. I1 was organised by thc Jaycees on the
occasion of $eh annual function. The same team w:xi sent in but this time they came second - not
surprising if according to our team the date of Indira Gandhi's assassination was 3lst October 1984

and according to the quiz master and organisers ii was 3lst October 1986!

Just six days later was the Cenrafest Quiz. Once again tle sarne team was sent in. They qualfied
easily and were expected to win easily. But in the finals, things took a different. tum and a close fight
ensued betwecn ML Camel and Bishop's and despite a valiant effort by us, Mt. Carmel went on to
win and we had 10 be content. with the second spol

The very next day was the Maaza science Quest. Here we sent in only one team of Sim Khidd
and Bhavesh Shah. Things here looked bleak for us as we had qualified fourth out of the four
finalists. But Bishopites never say die and true enough we came back romping home o win easily.

The last inter-school quiz in which we took part was Infinity held on 17ft De.ember at Gulati
Hall. This time it was decided to try out a new combination and two teams were sent in. Out of this
only one team got thrcugh into the finals. But oncc th€rc B. Shah and A. Varma never got going and

came out only fourth. BetEr luck next time!
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With this, quizzing at the inter-school level came to an end for this year - but on the domestic
scene €veryone was looking forward to the Annual Inter-Housc Quiz Competition. The junior quiz
was held first on 25dr January. In the first round Bishop's defeated Mansfield and in the second round
Amould lost !o Harding. In the finals Harding gaincd an early lead and maintained it ftroughout !o
b€come the winners.

The senim quiz was held - as always - on 26th January. In the first round Amould mcl Harding. It
was an exciting and suspense-filled round and thcrc was a tough fight but in the end Harding won by
a tie breaker 25-23. ln the next round Malsfield met Bishop's and won easily 16-9. In the finals
Harding picked up an early lead over Mansfield and maintained it throughout !o win ultimately. Thus
Harding emerged winners of both the junior and senior quizzes.

With this a succcssful quiz scason came to an end - a season which had is ups and downs. A
major disappointrnent was the non-holding of the ELSA Quiz Enigma which we had won last year

and this year looked forward to, to defend our titlc. And as thc pres€nt G. K. team passes out from
' Bishq's, they havc only one wish, that the futurc G. K. teams be as good as them, in fact better so

that they too can keep Bishop's name flying high.

Sim Khirid
(School G. K. Captain)

George Vathiath
srd. -xc

OLD BOYS CORNER

Rajan Ramesh Navani, an ex-Bishopite, stood eight in thc merit lisl with an ov erai,l ot gzEo in the
H.S.C. examinations conducted by The MaharashFa Board for the year 1987-88. Rajan has nol only
won laurels for St. Vinc€nt's where he studied and passed his XI Std. and H.S.C , but also Bishop's as

the foundation sone of his academic career was laid here. He studied in Bishop's right from K.G. till
he passed out his ICSE with exc€llent results scoring about 87%. In Bishop's he was liked and adored
by most t€ache.rs and boys alike and he proved the same in no uncertain manner, when he was elccted
The Best Boy of St. Vincent's and awardcd the titlc of 'Mr H.S.C.,'. This indeed does proud 10 our
Institution which has been insuumental in grooming and nurturing this talcnled boy right from his
childhood.

Rajan owes his success to his parents, teachers and professors whose excellent guidance and

blassings enabled him to achieve a feat which be himself neady considered impossiblc. Rajan takes

active part in sports with table tennis, cricket and swimming being his favourities.

Rajan plans to join the College of Engineering, Poona, to study Electtonic Engineering. After
graduation he desires to go to $e USA for adyanced studies. His parens who are excited and looking
fcward to Rajan's future academic accomplishments keenly, are themselves well educated. His
fatlrer, Mr. Ramesh Navani, who passed M.Com from Poona University, is lhe Managing Director of
Jedine Comrgated Boxes Pvt. Ltd. and Print O Pack, the leading packaging units of Poona. His
mother, Mrs. Sanju Navani, has passed B.Sc. from Poona University and is the Finance Director of
the above companies. Rajan's younger bmther Rakesh Navani is in the X Sld. in Bishop's.

Rajan's other majtr achi€vements in the HSC exams arc that he has won two Board prizes in
Physics and General hoficiency. In Physics he scored the highest marks by gedng 100 out of 100

maks. Indeed Bishop's would look fqward with interest to Rajan's future achievcments and wishcs
him all the be,st in life.

!

Ir
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OLD BOY$EX BISHOPITES

Name Yean in
Bishop's

House Year of
ICSE

Address and Present
Vocation

Marzban G. Irani

Huned Ujjainwalla

Sameer Sayyed

Amjad Akkalkotkar

Danish Bhagat

Harmcct Rajpal

Wayne Nelthropp

Sanjay Kirpalani

Satyajit Deshpandc

Ram Ghule

Nigel Jolly

Sandeep K. Singh

Rishi A. Khurada

Savant Santosh

Bashecr Shaikh

Pratap Sarkar

3,MG Road,
Pune 411001, StudenJ

I.C.W.A. & B.Com

F.Y. B.Com.
Ness Wadia
(Doing Diploma in
Computer Engineering)

F.Y. B.Com.
(Playing fmtball for
Jr. Maharashtra)

F.Y. B.Com.

F.Y. B.Com.

Dip. Catcring, Dadar

E12, Hermes House

Convent Street
Pune4ll00l
(F.Y. B.Com)
Noss Wadia College of
Commerce)

Mira Socicty,
Pune -400 001

Chetna Apalments
Pune 411 001

Fatima Nagar,
Pune 4ll 001

17, East Sreet
Pune 4l I 001

2l Kahun Road
Pune 411 001
(Ness Wadia College
of Commcrce)
Business
8-16 Defence Colony
New Delhi

Inust St€el

323 K.P. Towers
Parmar Nagar,
Pune 411 001
Student-Wadia College

1975-85

1975-86

r975-86

1975-86

1975-86

1975-86

1975-86

1975-86

1975-86

1975-86

1975-86

r97688

197688

1966-73

r982-83

1978-87

Amould

Harding

Bishop's

Harding

Harding

Harding

Mansfield

Bishop's

Mansfield

Bishop's

Harding

Bishop's

Amould

1985

1985-86

r985-86

1985-86

1985-86

Amould

Mansficld

Arnould

1973
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Dipanjay Dey

Rahul Sethi

Raj Shah

Puraza Gowadia

B.A. Muthana

Amandccp Singh

Faisal Abbas

Dhe€ran Inamke

Sushant Malik

Meherdad Irani

Mehrooz Aspandiar

Ravi S. Pittic

Money Sabarwal

Aman Ghelani

Lalit Solanki

Sachin Duscja

Kamal Sharma

Shapoor Marolia

Harject Singh

Zen Doctor

Pawan Sachdev

Bharat Solanki

Shailesh Ghali

1978-87

r974-85

1975-86

r976-87

r975-86

r979-82

1974-83

1976-86

r976-86

197G86

1975-86

r979-86

r979-86

Amould

Harding

Mansfield

Amould

Mansfield

Mansheld

Arnould

Bishop's

Mansfield

Bishop's

Mansticld

Amould

Mansfield

Amould

Harding

Arnould

Harding

1985-86

1985-86

198687

1983-84

1984-85

1984-85

1984-85

1984-85

1984-85

Loyola School

F.Y. B.Com.
Ness Wadia, Pune

Ness Wadia, Pune
F.Y. B.Com.

Ness Wadia, Pune
s.Y. J.L.

AFMC Pune

AFMC Pune

S.Y. J.C. Ness Wadia

F.Y. B.Com. B.M.C.

S.Y. B.Com. Ness Wadia

T.Y. B.Com. Ness Wadia

M.Sc.

First Year Electronic
Engineering B.V. College
ofEngineering, Pune

M.M. Collegc of
Architecture , Pune
F.Y.B. Arch

B.V.P.

Ness Wadia, F.Y.B.Com.

Ness Wadia, F.Y.B.Com.

Nowrosjee Wadia
F.Y B.A.

Second Year Computer
Science Nowrosjee
Wadia

Nowrosje€ Wadia
College S.Y. B.Sc.

Ness Wadia College,
Pune, S.Y.B.Con.

Fergusson College
F.Y. B.Sc.

Symbiosis College
2nd Yr. Pre-law

N.B. Ghali, Shankar
Matlr Hadapsar, Pune 13

F.Y. B.E. in T.K.I.E.T.
Engg. College,
Warananagar, Kolhapur
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Gau Yan Bishop,s lg75 Mc Donald's Restaurants
of Canada 470 Yonge
Street Toronlo-Onl
Canada

[hesendy employed with Mc Donald Corp. of Canada as First AssL Manager]
Vivek \4g 1973-74 & Vivel Vig, Manager

part of 75 citibank N.A.
Classes YI, 41, Chowringhee
VIIC & VIII Catcuua 700 071

lPassed out of school from St. Columba's in 1980 (ISC xII) BE(Mech) (Hons), pGDM 0IM_B)]
Bharat Tripathi 1980 9, Ram Hunj, ICS

Colony Ganeshkhind
Road Pune 411 007
Phone 56105

(B.Sc. Fint Class lst Pune University, M.Sc. in Botany, Selected for Indian Civil Services (I.A.S))

Sanghvi Jitendra 1980 437 Cenre Sreet
Pune-l. Phone 653569

[B.E. (civil)-lst in university of Poona (Gold Medalist) Master's at Rice university, Houston, Texas.
Doing Ph.D. at Vanderbitt University, Nashvilte, Tennessee in Structural (Civil) Engineeringl.
Neeraj Deshpande 1974 3000 Evangeline

12 Monroe, L.A. 71201
u.s.A.

[B.com. Bombay university May 1980. worked as AssL sales Manager at Bharat l-aboratories in
Thane. Presendy studing lowards an M,B.A. at Northeast Louisiana University, Monroe, lnuisiana,
USA.]

Harshal Jadhav 1986-87 B.V. Colleee of
Engineeririg Poona

Amit Borawake 198687 M.I.P.T. pune

Anand Borawade 198687 Fergusson College, pune

Vijay Menon 1987-gg Guruprasad Society
Bund Gaden Road
Pune 411 001

Suresh Mirchandani C/o British Airwavs
P.O. Box 81

Kuwait 13001

Dr. Dasmit Sing Khokar 197G77 ptotNo.6
TELCO Olficers Colony
Pimpri, Pune 4ll 018
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BISHOP'S SCHOOL, POONA
tcsEBEsuLTs-1988-89

There are no official divisions for ICSE. Divisions shown are bascd on the pcrcentagc
requirements for the SSC. The Honours List is basod on the formcr ISC (11) grades. Boys obtaining
24 poinls and less arc placcd on the School Honours Lisl..

No. of boys who appeared for the examination
No, of boys who were succcssful in the examination
No. of boys who failcd thc sxamination

Pass percentage

65
35
NiI
I
101

Grade
Subjects

English

12
Vcry

Cood

22

34567sgPass
Crcdit Pass Fail o/oga

lst Division (6070 and over)
2nd Division (45%-59.57o)

3r d Div ision (36Vo -44.5 Vo)

Failure on aggrcgate or No. of subjects
Tolal

Analysis of Results - Subjectwise

l0l
100

1

99Vo

Tcachers

Mr. C.D.Bcaman
Mr. M. Guzdcr

Mr. S.Femandes

Private Study

Mr. F.Vaz

Mr. G.Aviet
Mr. N.desousa

Mr. K.Singh
Mrs. K.Jadhav

Mr. Salyanaraynan

Mr. F.Femandcs

15 23 39 13 7 - - 1A0Vo

Hindi 4 24 30

Frcnch

Matiemaiics 5 9 15

Social Studies 11 19 18

Science 13 l1 18

20r72r

18 19 r0 14

30 20 21

I - 98.89o

100Vo

8 3 89.1Vo

lNo/o

11 2l 17 7 3 - 97.2Vo

10OVo

l00%o

Economics-5681531
Commerce 15 16 16 9 7 -

Analysis of Science Results - Subject-wise

GTadcABCDE
Subjcct

Physics
Chemistry
Biology

very
Good

7
t4

Cood Credit Fair Pass Teachers
Eaage

90.170 Mr. T.Varghcse
89.17o Mr. K.Singh
lOOTo Mrs. K.Jadhav

2n 40 24
29 24 23
31 388

Poor

l0
11
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Honours List
Boys obtaining an aggregate of 24 points or less in all subjects (Based on the old ISC(ll) Crade
syslem)

% Prs.
Shah Bhavesh 90.7 7
Kanctkar SA 87.7 9
Chaudhary S 85J 10

GupteRakesh 84.5 . 11

Sarkar S 8d3 12

ChinoyZS 83.3 12
Vathiati G 83.2 12
Rrjore P

% Pts,
shete A 78.2 17
Thakur S 77.5 I7
Gokhalc AN 76.8 l7
Sarma P 76.7 17
Pingle N 75".3 l'l
DuggalJS 76.5 18
Bhangle A 75:2 18
KanakiaSK 74.8 18
Goswami SK 74.7 19
JhamvarSK 74.0 f9
Phalkc H 73.8 19
Redkar R 73.7 19
Brashier B 72.0 19
Ahmad M 74.2 20
Shaikhali A 72.2 20
Pimplaskar R 71.8 20
Jachak V 71.5 20

MendonzasM 81.2 12

Shindc P
Trigathi PS

Raval N
Gehani KK
Mukhcrjcc S 78.3 14

Sande€p Singh 79.3 15

Chandran R 78.5 15
Arora N

83.0 12

Gupte SO
Sampat C
Daga C
Ahuja N
Verma A
Ghatge SR
Khatri P
Joshi AD
Sayyed S
Navani R
Sithamalli K.
Anand IR
Pandey A
Suttatti D
More BD
Poonawala Y
Nawale P

% Pts.
70.0 20
70.0 m
7t.7 2r
70.3 2l
70.3 2L

70.0 21

69.3 2r
69.5 22
69.3 22
68.8 22
66.7 22
68.8 23
67.5 23
66.7 23
68.5 U
66.0 U
64.0 24

83.3 13

82.0 13

8'1.3 13

7v.5 14

78.3 15

Zakir M
Khirid SB

Othels obtaining lst Dlvision
Vo Pts.
65.7 25
&.8 2s
&.2 25

PuntambcksrA ?7.3 16

77.3 t6
77,.2 16

Sawant A
Kapadia A
Ghai GS

Failure
Pinto G

% Pts,
Agarwal RM 63.3 '26

RankaT 61.7 26
Sadarangani K62.3 27
Kohli AO 62.2 . 27

Solanki M
Oswal Sanjay
Bhandari P

% F.s.
60.8 27
60.3 n
60.2 28

Agaryal RB &.3 26
Sccond Division : ,14.5%-59-9%

Vo Pts.
Taskar M 59.1 26
Rajan A 59.3 27
CharwadC 59.3 28
Pandhare G 58.7 28
Balani AK 58.0 28
Paradkar S 57.2 28
Khole MS 59.0 29
Sharma S 58.5 29
Sen K 57.3 29
Chakkalakal J 57.0 29
Panhalkaru 57.0 29
Mehta AN 57.3 30

%
Varghese T 55.8
Srivasava R 55.3
Young M 55,7
Sachdcva K 54.3
Kotwal AP 54.7
Ghai AS 53.3
Sathe P 52.8
BorawkeD 53.7
Dhanda A 52.0
D'Mello L 51.2
Cursetji Z 50.5
ShawT 50.3

(rwo subjecis)

Dekhar M
Belay Fisscha
Patf.llz
Oswal RG
Mira D
Sitlani A
Oswal VJ
Bhi0e S

Khilnani M
Gumley S

Pawar A

7o Pts.
5r.00 34
5t.00 y
50.2 y
49.8 34
49.5 34
48.3 y
49.3 35
48.5 35
48.3 X
45.8 37
44.8 38

Pts.

30
30
JI
JI

'L
32
32
.'.'
JJ

33

33
JJ

39.2 40
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Special winners of Prizes
(out of school)

Honoun in Art/Music/Swimming6kating etc.
Medabrceftificates:

KG.B
P. Cluptnlkar - Swimming C.enificare
S. Ch4halkar - Swimming CertiFrcate

I-A
Kunal Supanekar - Art Cenificate

I-D
K. Shikarkhane - An Cenifrcate
Gupta - Sports C-emon & Spoon)
S. Samarth - Elocution.

2-A
Nitin Wahari - Certificate and Silver Medal
for Swimming

2-B
A. Farooqui - Art Certificate and Shield

3.A
Ritesh Dedhia - Cenificate for Art

3-B
A. Patwardhan - Cenificate for Music
A, Bhatia - Cup for Swimming

3-D
Girish Gajwani - Silver cup for Swimming

4-A
Anoop Bhatt - Singing Cenificate
P. Kolak - Art Certificaie
Ivan Stephens - Certificate for Manthon

+B
V. Mahajan - Kathalali Dancing
A. Parekh - 3 Bronze medals for skating

4-C
Nazir'Ilrewala - Silver medal for Grade I
Music Cenificale - Trinity College,
London (98% in grade I Clhetry) Exams)
Devdara Bhoite - Art cenificate
Niranjan Karve - Singing Cenificate
Gaurav Agarwal - Art Medal
Sharath Iyengar - swimming Certificate
Anirudha Deshpande - Medal for Skating
Ranjit Mhaske - Certificate for Skating
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MY TRIP TO B. K. FACTORY

I had gone to R. K. Facory along with my classmates and class teacher.

We all went in the school bus. R. K. Factory is in Shivaji Nagar. In this factory
food products are manufac tured.

Here I saw many types of big machines. Many people wcre working in the
factory. They were making different kinds of sweets like Lollipops, toffees and
sweets, etc. When the Lollipops were made, I saw womcn putting them into bags.

They gave us sweets to eat and a game to play as a gift. I like to eat chocolates,
but I have never seen how they are made. It was really grcat fun to see this to-day in
R. K. Factory.

Varun Wadhi

THE POSTMAN

The Postman is a human being like us but he delivers letters from place to place.

He wears a brown shirt, trousers and a brown cap.

He takes letters, parcels, money-orders and telegrams.

He takes letters from the letter box. He gives the letters according to their
addresses.

A postman has very important work to do because he has to dcliver lettcn from
place to place.

Some postmen deliver letters on Cycles, some go walking. We like thc postrnan
very much because he delivers letters from our Relatives and Friends.

M CalcuttaMralla

BIRTHDAY

Birthdays come every year; luckily my binhday falls on 15th August which is a
National holiday.

Every year on my binhday we decorate our home with flowers and balloons. In
the evening we have a party for my friends. They surprise me with gifts.

I thank God for giving me a lovely birthday' 
s. Mukherioe

1D



PrcNtc

Yesterday there was a picnic of our school. All the boys of Std. 18 and D went to

the picnic. There we played a lot of games. Then we had our lunch' We ate wafers'

r.t*t^, idlis, and pastries. Then we went to the snake park' There we saw snakes'

parrots, fish, tortoises and many other animals. After that we took our things and

went to school in the school bus. We enjoyed ourselves.

' ?"J:o'

ASTORY

one day an elephant went to the river for a bath. It saw a fruit-shop. It put out its

trunk for bananas. The shopman hit the elephant with a big stick.

It walked to the river. It filled its trunk with water and walked back to the shop

and gave the shopman a bath.

A. Shaikh

A JOKE

A man was travelling in an aeroplane. He did not know how to speak English'

so, the air-hostess asked him to remember three words, 'Yes" 'No' and 'Thank you'.

Just then, a lady's purse was lost. She started asking everyone. At last' she came

to him, and asked him whether he had seen her pune. He said, "Yes!" She asked him

to show it, he said "No." She got angry and gave him a slap. He said "Thank you"'

K. Shikarkhane

AJOKE

Once upon a dme there was a boy. He was riding a bicycle. After some time he

stops near a Hotel and smokes a cigarette. Then a Policeman asks him 'Boy, why are

you smoking the cigarette?, Again he asks'You are so small and riding a bicycle.'

The boy says 'Policeman, why you are so big and wearing a half pant?".

A JOKE

A boy asked his teacher, 'Miss, may I be punished for something that I have not

done?' Miss replied, 'Certainly not" Then the boy said, TV'ell in that case, I have not

done my home-work.'

A. Sheorain. 1D

R. Chugh
1D



JUNIOR PRIZE DAY - CHIEF GUEST Cot. E. J. STMEON



JUNIOR SCHOOL CONCERT - CHIEF GUEST Col. SIMEON



BISHOP'S AND I
I go to the Bishop's Schools
Where one has to abide by the Rules.
Mr.Roberts is the Principal
And I am his sincere pupil.
Miss Rodgers is my favourite Teacher
Who punishes any rule breaker.
Maths is my best subject,
Social Studies I reject.
My class is in the "Junior School Building"
And in the recess one hears a great deal of shouting.
Bishop's School is a great place
And I am its number one ace.

Aoil Ghadiali
2C

RIDDLES

Q. What looks like one half of a tomato?
A. The other side.

Q. Why does an Elephant lie on his back?
A. To trip low flying birds.

Q. Which month of the year has twenty-eight days?
A. They all do.
Dad : You must not pull the cat's tail.
Son : I am only holding it. The cat is pulling.

R. SRIRAM
ilt c

ARTICLES FROM STD.1 D
JOKES

Waiter : Would you like to have your coffee black?

Customer : What other colours do vou have?

V IYER

lst man : You know in our Country it's so cold that the people use 5 blankets.

2nd man : That is nothing. In our country the people use 10 blankets.

3rd man : That is absolutely nothing. But in our country the cows give ice-cream
instead of milk.

49
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SHORT STORY

A good deed

Once when I was going on thc road, I 3aw some boys beating a small pup. I
soppcd and pickcd the pup up and took it to its mother.

The mother was vcry happy and wagged its tail and started licking its little pup.

. B. DASH

I, Saurabh Ranadc, of Std. I D go for gymnastics twice a week on Tuesdays and
Wedncsdays from 6 p.m. o 7 p.m. at the Bal Bhavan.

Thcre are ten stud€nts in my group. We have a Sir to teach us who is very nice.

I fecl gymnastics keeps my body healthy and fit. There are so many
instrumcnts that wc can use.I enjoy every bit of it.

S. Ranade

FASCINATING FACTS

l. Ifa squirrel docs not grind his sharp front teeth, they can grow longer than his
bushy tail.

2. Shccp have no ft,ont teeth on their upperjaws.

3. A blue whale is so heavy that its tongue alone weighs as much as an elephant.

4. An elephant, for all its weight, is very light on its feet. It can stride across a
ditch 8 ft. wide with ease.

5. An ostrich has toes as heaw and hard as a horse's hoof. An ostrich can kick
even a lion away.

JOKES

What did the speak-your-weight machine say whcn a very fat lady stepped on it ?
"One at a time, plcasc?"

Icnnifer :
Sandra :

Iennifcr :

Sandra :

aaa
Are you coming to my party? 

:

No, I aint coming.
Now, you know what Miss told us. Not ain't. Its 'I am not coming, he is
not coming, she is not coming, they arc not coming.
Blimey, ain't nobody coming?

50
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A POEM. A FRIEND

1. It's someone who understands you, Who cries with you and makes you laugh
too, Who always is by your side, When something goes wlong or when your
hopes have died.

2. A friend, who is always there to share your burden, Who listens with patience

and lifts your person, He's the one who helps and shows the way, Oh that's
called "FRIENDSHIP" as they say.

3. It's a friend who always wipes your tears, And makes you laugh as pass the
years, Yes, I'm lucky to have that one, That friend of mine, that true one.

4. Oh friend who'Il always be with me for sure, It's our bond, our friendship love
so pure, Let's always live as two in one, Oh Lord What world will call the
"FRIENDSHIP BOND?"

FROM OUR BOOKSHELF

At the North Pole By I. C. Blast
At the South Pole By Ann Tarctic
Aches and Pains By Arthur Ritis
African Pygmies By R. U. Short
Influenza By Mike Robe
Simple Mathematics By AlgY Brar
A Schoolboy's Troubles By Ben Dover
0n the Beach By C. Shaw
British Workmen By General Strike
The Burglar' By Robin Banks

Heeru Purswani
4D

aao

A very superior person was walking round an art exhibition, when he paused. "I
suppose this hideous monstrosity is what they call modem art?" he told an attendant.

'No, sr," replied the attendant, "that's what they call a mirror. "

aaa

An exremely tall man with round shoulders, very long arms and one leg six inches

shoner than the other went into a tailor's shop. "I'd like to see a suit that will fit me,"

he told the tailor. "So would I, sir," the tailor sympathised, "So would I."

:"
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THE LION AND THE GOAT

One day a lion was very hungry. He had had nothing to eat for a long time. The
hungry lion saw a goat standing at the top ofa high cliff.

" Good-day, goat," said the lion. "Are you not hungry?"

" I am always hungry," said the goat.

" Why do you not come down here then?" said the lion.

" The grass down here is much better than the top grass there. "

' " I am glad to hear there is such good grass down there," said the goat. "I hope
you will enjoy eating it. But I do not mean to give you a chance !o eat me. Good-day,
lion; I shall stay on the cliff."

KRISHNAMURTHY
.t tJ

THE FAIR

I went to the fair on Friday. It was called Disneyland. I went at 4.30 p.m. I went
by car. I went on l3th January 1989. I went with my family. It was in Saras baug.
There were nice games and things. I saw a Tora, Tora Dashing boat, Figgy Train, and
other joy rides. I liked the Giant Wheel the besr. The Scene was very colourful. The
vendors were selling pop-corn, ice-cream, candy floss, sweets and chocolates.

M. GURBAXANI
3B

MY SWEET MUMMY
My mummy is sweet I only want my dear sweet murnmy,
She is always right. Who is brighter than sun and sweeter than honey.
She never scolds me And thus ends the poem of my sweet mummy.
and never fights.
I don't want riches nor I want money,

' 
Mihir Samoat

3c
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Abraham Linciln's letter lo hls son's teacher

He will have to leam, I know When everyone is getting on the band

that all men are notjust, , wagon.

all men are not true. Teach him to listen to all men

But teach him also that But teach him to filter
for every scoundrel there is hero; all he hears on a screen of truth,

that for every selfish politician, and take only that comes through.

there is a dedicated leader...... Teach him, if you can,

Teach him that every evening how to laugh when he is sad......

star is a friend. Teach him there is no

It will take time, T know; shame in tears'

but teach him, ifyou can, Teach him to scoff at cynics

that a dollar earned is of far more and to beware of too much sweetness.

value than five found...... Teach him to sell his brawn

Teach him to learn to lose...... and brain to the highest bidders,

and also to enjoy winning. but never to put a price tag

Steer him away from envy, if you can, on his heart and soul.

teach him the secret of quiet laughter. Teach him to close his ears

Lrt him leam early that to a howling mob and to stand and fight'
the bullies arc the easiest to lick..... if he thinks he's right.

Teach him, if you can, Treat him gently, but do not

the wonder of books..... cuddle him, because only the

But also give quiet time test of fire makes fine steel.

to ponder the etemal mystery of birds Let him have the courage to be

in the sky, bees in the sun, impatient

and the flowers on a green hillside. let him have the patience to be brave.

In school teach him Teach him always

it is far more honourable to fail to have sublime faith in himself

than to cheat...... because then he will alwaYs

Teach him to have faith in his own have sublime faith in mankind.

iddas, This is a big order'

even if everyone tells him they are but see that what can you do....

wrong...... He is such a fine little fellow
Teach him to be gentle with gentle my son!

people,

and tough with the tough.
Try to give my sof
the strength not to follow the crowd

Nimish S. Khaliwala
OU

(Adapted)
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Oh Buflalo

Buffalo, Buffalo give me milk.
Mom will give you grass to eat.

Oh, what fun? Oh, what fun?
Buffalo is black, but milk is white.

Bitter you eat, sweeter you give.
Thanks for the milk Buffalo. Child to Old we ought to bow.

Peenaki B. Lokare

COLOURS

Colours, the wonderful colours And colours anywhere bright and deep,

Colours, colours, colours
How beautiful things can be

Fill our hearts with joy.

Colour of the morning light,
Colour of the deep blue sky
Bring cheer
And brighten our hearts
Everv moment of the dav.

Colours ofjewels and velvet clothes,
Colours of distant stars,

Fill our eyes with golden glow.

Colours are pretty
Colours are beautiful
Colours are wonderful in nature
So, so sweet.
They fill our body with dear love.
Oh, colours are the blessings of GOD.

Aqishik Kar
3C

MY FIRST EXPERIENCE tN PUBLIG SPEAKING

It was a fine Monday moming. I got up feeling excited as today our school was
holding an Elocution Competition and I was supposed to go on the stage and say a
poem. My mother took me to school all spick and span. I could hardly wait for my
chance to come. At last my chance came and my name was announced.

I trotted up to the stage from where I was sitting. But Oh! What a problem. I
couldn't get onto the stage. The crowd was waiting expectantly. At last I went up on
all fours. The Poetry I had chosen was very simple. I started very confidently. But
when I saw the smiling face of my mother I forgot the crowd and this is what I said,
"Jack and Jill went up came down tumbling afrer." The crowd cldpped in delight. I
was pleased with myself. And then again the same problem I couldn't get off the
stage My teacher had to lift me up and put me down.

I did not win a prize. But this was expected as I was only two years old, two feet
high, had been only for two days in school and hadjust learnt to talk.
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KIDNAPPED !

My cousin, who had just come from Bombay, was just seven years old. My uncle
and aunty and cousin had a jolly good time. One day we went to camp. My aunty
had to buy sonre typ€ of fabric. My cousin was catching my hand. Then suddenly
someone pushed me and took my cousin away. I ran after them but they had
disappeared in a car. My cousin had been kidnapped!

My aunt cried very much. Then we went to the police station and told them all
this. At the time one man telephoned us and told us that we want one lakh of rupees,
then we will give your child back. Bring the money to "Peacock Bay,'. We went
there at night with the police. They were just going to kill my cousin. At that time
the police who were hiding caught them. My cousin was now safe.

Niranlan Karve

A HAIL STORM

Last Saturday, in the aftemoon it was very cloudy. I thought that it was just going
to drizzle or at the most juSt rain a'little. But in the evening, it started raining and
huge hail stones were falling with it. It was the first time I had seen hail stones of
that size. After a while it started raining very heavily and the hail stones were
increasing in size. The lights went off. My parents, my sister and I went to our
garage to watch the season's ftst rain. I gathered a few of the hail stones in my hand
and felt its coldness. There was such a wind that some dust or stones which were
flying went into my eyes. I quickly went into my house. There was a newly formed
lake which was made up of the rain that fell by the side of our house which is still
there, although a little has dried up. In about ten minutes the electricity came back.
But it was still raining with the hail falling with it. The storm stopped in a while.
One tree guard on our road had fallen down and the tree was a little bent. A stream
had formed and carried a lot of rubbish and dried grass along with it as it flowed.

My neighboun did not have electricity for two days. Even now there are traces
of the heavy downpour. The place around us is looking green with fresh leaves on
every tree and grass everywhere.

Gunaranian Bose
4C
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I have a pet
A caterpillar

The caterpillar is very fat
And in the night it sleeps on my mal

I keep the caterpillar away
from the cats and rats,

I love my caterpillar

CATERPILLAR

The caterpillar nibbles at the
Leaves of the birch trees.

Sometimes the caterpillar
Tries to bite my finger

covered with sweet ginger.

As a small pillar.

Who is now as big and strong

Ankush Gupla

SELF.HELP IS THE BEST HELP

There was a schoolboy. His name was Raghu. He lived four kilometers away

from his school.

Many other boys lived in the same locality and went to the same school. Most of
them went on bicycles, Raghu's father was not a well-to-do man. He had not bought

Raghu a bicycle. Naturally Raghu was jealous of the boys who went on bicycles.

One of Raghu's friends had a bicycle which he wanted to sell. Its price was Rs.

100. Raghu r€quested his father to give him the money. He said that if he had a

bicycle, he would be able to save a lot of time and devote the Slne to his study. But
his father was unwilling to pay this big amount. However, at last be agreed to pay

half the sum. Raghu decided to eam the rcst of the amount.

He got up early in the morning. He helped a milkman in delivering his milk
bottles. He worked thus two hours every day for two months. He got Rs. 50 for the
job. He gave the amount to his father who was very pleased. He consented to buy the

bicycle which Raghu wanted. Raghu was very happy to ride to school. Self-help is

the best help..

Raiesh m. Varyani
Vlll A, Age: 13 yeals
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THE LAZY MAIDS AND THE COCK

In a village on the outskins of a city there lived an old woman. She was a rich
woman and owned a large farm. There was a lot of work to be done on the farm and
the woman had engaged many maid servants to do the wo*. She always woke the
maids early in the morning as soon as the cock crowed. "Up! Up!" she would cry out
to drem when she beard the cock-a-doodle-do. "It's time to start your work."

The maids, of course, did not like this at all. "Why must we get out of bed as
soon as that cock crows?" they would say. "That bird is a rcal nuisance. If he did not
crow, we could sleep as long as we liked. We must kill him." And one day, they
caught the poor bird and wrung his neck. "You will crow no more" they said," and
we shall sleep well."

But they were wrong. Their troubles only increased. The old woman used to
sleep very little. She often woke up when it was still night. Now there was no cock
to tell her when to wake up the maids. So she woke them up whenever she herself
woke up at all odd hours. The maids were sorry now that they had killed the cock.
"He was a nuisance," they said. "But he at least knew when it was really moming."

Ralesh M Varyani
Vlll A, Age: 13 years

. THE IMPORTANCE OF SWIMMING

It was a fine day in Summer. The school was closed. So some of the boys went
for an outing to a canal nearby.

They began to play near the canal. As they were playing, one of them ran along
the bank of the canal. In doing so, he slipped and fell into the water. The other boys
saw their friend going down into the water. None of them knew swimming. They
were very afraid and they could do nothing. So they began to shout for help.

. Luckily. one of the boys saw a villager passing by. He called him and requested
him to help them and save thek friend. The stranger at once took a plunge and soon
b,rought the boy out of the water.

The boys were very happy. They thanked the villager and brought him with them
to the house of the boy who had slipped. His parents were very grateful to the
villager and they rewarded him generously for saving their son's life. Then they told
their son to learn how to swim.

Raiesh M Varyani
Vlll A, Age: 13 years
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AN ADVENTURE

Some time ago, I had a really interesting adventure, the first of its kind in my
young life. My palents were away to look after my ailing grandmother. I took my
meals with a friend and slept alone in my house, but I wasn't afraid. There are kind
neighbours around and my premises are quite secure.

I woke up suddenly one midnight. To my amazement, I found that the overhead
electric light in my bedroom was on. I had switched off the light. I was absolutely
cenain about it, and yet here was the light on! I saw that the switch had been pressed
down. By whom? The question made me doubt my own self. Perhaps I hadnt
swirched off the light. I had lapsed into sleep without doing so. There was no other
explanation.

I took particular car€ to turn off the light the following night before going to bed.
And yet the same thing happened again. I woke up at midnight to find the light on
again. Fear struck me, my hean beat loudly and then I was sitting straight up on the
bed.

This time I made sure to tum the light off. But after an hour the light was on
again. I thought of going to my neluest neighbour but they would laugh at me for
that and I would be ashamed of myself. Again the light was on.

An idea struck me this time. I put a cellotape on the switch and sat down under
the bed with a torch. After some time I heard my bedroom screen move and my heart
beat loudly, but with some effort I aimed my torch at the switch and saw something
on the wall; it was silly of me to think thar a ghost was troubling me. And what I saw
was a lizard and at the comer a little hole. The lizard must have gone to get food
from his hole and while going he must have gone over the switch.

oo'!H*

ATOUR OVER EUROPE
On the l5th of April, 1988 my parents asked me if I would like to go to parts of

Europe. I had never been there before, but my friend who had been to Germany,
France and Switzerland said it was fantastic. So I thought for a minute and said

"Yes."

So we packed our clothes and went by train to Bombay because the Airport was
not big in Pune. It was very exciting because we were going for a great holiday for
over a month. We got into the plane which was a Boeing 747 Passenger Airliner. It
would be great fun to meet relatives from far off places whom I had never met
bcfore. The plane took off. What a great noise the engine made! We were travelling
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by British Airways and it was very luxurious inside. There was food I had never
tasted before but it was delicious.

Before long we reached Bonn in West Germany. There was nothing much to see

except for hotels. There were fast cars here which were going at about 150 mph! We
lived in a hotel for eight days. During this time we went all over Germany and saw

the countryside. Then at the Airpon we had to take off again. Our next stop was

Rome, the capital of ltaly. It was about the same as Germany. But the climate was
cooler Mediterranean climate. That was the best thins in Italv. At least that's what I
think. We spent ten days there

So off we went to France. It was prctty dirty. We went to a French rcstaurant. I
can't remember what it was called. It was a French name and I couldn't read it either.

We spent about twelve days in Paris. How the month had just flown past like the

wind. Then at the Airport we were leaving for a place where most of my relatives
lived which was England and Scotland. so we didn't have to spend money on a hotel.
We landed at Heathrow Airport, just outside London. Ten days were spent over
there. Then we left for Manchester by train because my father is scared of flying.
Then we left for Edinburgh, Scotland. I met my uncle, full of smiles. He hadn't seen

me for a long time. Then in five days we had to leave for Bombay. And very soon

boring old school!
Jimmy Deane

A JOURNEY THROUGH TIME

One morning (in my holidays) I was very excited. Today I was going to t€st my
invention - a TimE Machine. I opened a secret door and went to my workshop, where
my chimp was waiting. We sat in the time machine.

The journey through time began with a faulty wire, which took an hour to repair.
At last we started off at 5000000000000000 miles per second, so as to break the time
barrier. We reached 2500 A. D. and halted. My house was in ruins due to a nuclear

explosion as I found some traces of radio-activity. I walked to my school and found
the chil&en having lunch. I introduced my self and sat down to lunch. The meal

consisted only of a pill. Then the children asked me to play games with them. They
played cricket on a giant computer screen. They operated it through a keyboard
which looked like a calculator. My chimp had a go and got a wicket. Then the

students went to their classroom. I followed them. There were computers and more

computers. The computers were used to find questions and answers. There were a
couole of robots to maintain order.
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In the gym you had to lie down in a sort of folding bed. It folded and opened
itseH to get you into the necessary positions for the exercises. The matches were
announced to the children through the computer. The players were selected with
regard to mental ability. The children went home by PSI machines.

I visited the army base too. There were only two men. The rest were robots.
They were working on a laser gun and ground bombs which could destroy the Solar
system including the Life Giving sun.

I stayed there for a day and returned to my time machine. Suddenly I felt a jolt
only to find myself in bed. It was a dream. It was time for school and I had to get
back to studying.

G.v.S. Kanhik

rHE OWL'S WARNING

One fine Sunday as I was walking through the forest, I suddenly heard the
hooting of on owl. I was surprised, as owls don't hoot in the morning.

My friendi and I had come to rhese forests for a camp with my big, strong guide,
Conrad. That very night we heard a siren and saw a light in the old abandoned castle
in the middle of the forest. The next moming we woke up early and went to explore
the old castle with Conrad. One of the windows was open and we entered through a
branch which grew beside the window. The floor was dusty and we saw footprints
leading to a small trapdoor! Conrad opened the door and we went in. To our
astonishment we saw American V. C. Rs. and V.C.Ps. Then suddenly Conrad heard
voices. We quickly hid behind the crares and Conrad hid behind the first crate wirh a
stick. The door opened and suddenly my friend Abhishek sneezed because of the
dust!! The man tumed around and Conrad conked him down. The second man heard
the noise and came in. He too got conked out. We quickly ran to the nearest
telephone while Conrad tied the men with a strong rope. The police arrived and were
surprised to see the famous smugglers Prem Nath and Atul Chopra!! Suddenly
everyone'was silent as we heard more voices. Two other gang members entered and
the police quickly caught them and tied them up. These two smugglers were Nishit
Bhatia, the gang ledder, and Shamshuddin Khan!!

We were glad we had caught these famous smugglers and were rewarded
handsomely.

Harpreet Padam
c\,
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AN ALIEN

It was a fine winter night. My brother and I were watching a film called E. T.

@xtra Terrestrial). The story was about an alien who comes from another planet.

While I was watching the film, I heard strange noises coming from the forest near

my house. I asked my brother if he had heard a noise. He said, "Yes." My parents

were not at home as they had gone for a business trip. I put off the Video and asked

my brother to come and explore the place where the noises were coming from. We

took a torch and we went into the forest.

It was pitch dark and I could hear a "beep-beep" sound. I could see a red light on
my left. My brother and I plucked up enough courage and walked towards the light.
As I reached the place, I saw a flying saucer. It was on the ground. From the saucel a

ladder came out. I saw a strange alien with ears like a rabbit's and the head in the

shape of a pear. It had long fingers like snakes.

The alien took out a remote control object and pressed a button. From inside the

flying saucer out came a robot and gave him a machine the size of a telephone. Then

the alien accompanied us to our house. The alien said. "Phce ju chu?" from the

translator a voice in English said, "what is your name?" I told him my name. Then

through the translating device I asked him his name. He replied, "Cheo." After that

we conversed through the translator.

I put on the Video after sometime and we saw the rest of the ftlm E. T. After the

film I gave him some snacks. He tiked the mangojuice and drank two glasses of it.
He also ate some popcorn. When he finished eating we heard a "beep-beep" sound.

He took out an object from his pocket. It was a walkie-talkie and he put it to his ears.

After listening to the message he put the machine back into his pocket and said that

he must go back to the space-ship. Bidding us goodbye he went out of the door.

Before leaving he gave me a machine and said, "Whenever you want to talk to me,
just say my name into this machine." Off he went out of the door. I ran up to the

terrace. I heard the beep-beep sound and saw a flash of light and the flying saucer

was gone!

When my brother and I told my parents about our strange encounter they did not

believe us. Even the machine the alien gave me, wasn't sufficient proof.

Anand Menon
5B
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A TRIP TO HEAVEN

It was on the fateful day of March 16th, 1999, that I went into my etemal sleep.
When I regained consciousness I found myself in Heaven (presumably), walking on
a clean road and the surrounding areas were well lit by sodium vapour lamps and ...
!!What! roads and street lighting in heaven? I was flabbergasted. Dazed I continued
walking on the road which was desened, the reason for which I know not. Suddenly
I bumped into a "heavenly" pedestrian who glared at me and said, "What are you
doing outside your house at this time of curfew, the HRPF will arrest you." I was
taken aback, and said, "CURFEW?! in heaven? and what is the HRPF?." He laughed
and said, "You youngsters never pay attention to country's affairs. The HRPF is the
Heavenly Riot Protection Force." I stupidly shook my head as if I undentood what
he said. Then he inquiringly asked, "By any chance did you die recently?", I again
nodded my head. Then he cried out "O God? Why doesnt YAMAHA understand.
He always makes a mistake in the teleportation of souls, and sends them everywhere
except the checking room. " I meekly asked, "Who is this Yamaha?" He replied, "The
god of death of course! His original name was YAMA but he changes his name
according to a popular brand of motorbikes on earth." Mutely I kept on nodding my
head at every unusual thing he said. Then a black man riding a Yamaha ZX*-100
came to us and had some hot words with the heavenly pedestrian. The latter came to
me and said, "This is Yamaha about whom I talked to you and he will take you to the
checking room."

I accommodated myself on the large motorbike and in no time we were speeding
along the clean roads. As we were cruising along an Indian Airlines plane flew past,
and Yamaha replied, "That is the soul of an Indian airlines plane which recently
crashed on earth. Thanks to all the sabotage and the comrption on earth we now
have a large fTeet of 27 aeroplanes of all types." By this time I was out of my wits
but decided to keep quiet. The checking room was heavily guarded by the HRPF. I
was escorted into a room so full of computer brains and computers that I thought it
was the NASA Head-quaners. I was attached to a seat and then voices rang out all
around me, "Weight - 42." "Height - 5 ft. 6 in." Hands - 2." etc. After an hour of
commotion I was taken to my quarters at Heavenly Vihar where the heavenly
pedestrian came to meet me. I asked him who he was and he told me he was Narad, I
asked again, "Narad muniji what is all this going on in heaven, aeroplanes,
motorcycles, roads, and all that? This is a place, as described in our epics, as a place
where people find salvation from the wordly affairs of death." He said scornfully,
"Those epics were written about 2000 years ago and besides don't we also have to
progress in this age of the 2lst century? These inventions you are talking about are
all made and approved of here and then transferred into man's brain." I was listening
to him like a zombie. Then he left strumming on his guitar saying "NARAYAN!
NARAYAN! leaving me staring inro space.

Siddharth Kaul
9C
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THE MYSTERY OF THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE

It was a cool and breezy moming as our plane neared its destination. My
assistant, George M. C. Kinley, and I were assigned one of the most dangerous

missions. We had to investigate the strange and mysterious happenings occurring at

the Bermuda triangle. I told George to activate the radio and as I was deep in thought

our orders crackled drrough it.

We were two men and did not know much about the mystery but we knew this

much that the last mission had failed. The pilot's last words had been, "Everything is

going wrong, the ocean isn't looking as it should, "and then the voice was replaced

by an eerie silence. We had almost reached our destination and I told George to wear

his Scuba diving kit. As we neared, I counted three and pressed a button. The lower

surface of our plane opened and we plunged into the sea.

All that George and I could see was light blue water and fishes, green colour

weeds and the shimmering sunlight. As our eyes got accustomed to the pale light' we

saw an opening in a rock. As we approaehed the opening, George waved and told me

that he had heard the swish of a fin. I waved back and told him he was mistaken. The

second time he signalled to tne, even I heard it. I turned to look only to find myself

face to face with shark. I used all my strength and rushed back to the plane. I reached

the plane and I climbed abomd and started the motor. I waited for George' The

minutes were ticking by. Then to my horror I saw blood on the surface followed by

half a binen leg. I was terrified and could wait no longer. I took off straight away'

Now more than seven years have passed. I have never heard of George' and the

mystery of the Bermuda Triangle still lives on.

J. S. Randhava
5t'

GRAFFITI

Love is the condition of mind where the mind is out of condition'

Middle age is when a b,road mind and a narrow waist start changing places'

A sign, outside a bakery read, Wanted, Salesman, for pastries (diabetic

prefened)

Laugh and the world laughs with you, cry and "' you have to blow your own

nose' 
K Rangwala

vl A
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT

- Seven minutes is tbe longest any Solar eclipse can last.

- The cashew nut is a member of the poison ivy family.

- "flJLQUESN CACAMBEG VICACAQIJENSAC'means 3l in the language of
the Cuna Indians, Panama.

- Cotton is I 1/2 times as heavy as water.

- ESPOSA in Spanish means both a 'wife' and a 'handcuff.

- A tomato contains more liquid than a glass of milk.

- The fint Chinese Emepror CHIN SHI HUANG TI Q4C2l0 BC) had 13,1,{0
wives and 2,800 children. He resided in a palace of 10,000 rooms and for a
period of 27 y. ears he never slept in the sarne room twice. He was the builder of
the Great Wall of China. It is from him that the name China is derived.

- The Great Wall of China is the only work of Human Hands that would be
visible to an observer on the moon. More than a million coolies were buried in
the 1500 mile long structure to make it strong.

- LAKE MENEITH is the onlv lake in Scotland. All the others are called
LOCHS.

- MAGNESruM weiehs more after it has been bumed. The ashes are heavier
than the metal.

- A girl in the DINKA TRIBE of America wears her hair as a hat.

- Every word we speak requires the use of 72 muscles.

- HAPPY NEW YEAR is the name of a carpenter in Sleepy Eye, Minn.

- The Ausualian BUSH TLJRKEYis the only Bird in the world to take care of
itself from the moment it is harched.

A GRASSHOPPER has 5 eyes.

- LINCOLN was the son of a CARPENTER.

- A cactus plant grew out of a dictionary owned by Mrs. Lucky MacArthur,
kvington, GA.

-. King Henry III of France invented the FORK.

- MINNIE MOODY, aged 2 years, playing on the beach with 30 balloons tied to
her waist was lifted 50 feet into the air and floated over the Gulf of Mexico.

I
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- RADON, though it is a gas, is four times as heavy as IRON.

- It is impossible to sneeze with your eyes open.

- 'Y'is a village in France.

- There are 28 Adams Streets in Boston, Mass.

- RECONNAISSANCE and CONCESSIONAIRE are the longest English words
written without a looped letter either above or below the line.

- WHALE TEETH are legal currency in the Fiji Islands.

- Dr. WILLIAM C. GORGAS, a famed surgeon, operated on a soldier by the
light from ajar of fireflies in Cuba, 1898.

- The human heart stops for one-sixth of a second between beats. As a nesult,
your hean stands still for a period equal to one-sixth of your lifetime.

MATHEMATICAL FACTS

- 421,052,631,578,947,368 can be doubled by the simple expedient of shifting
the last digit to the front

- ll,lll,lll multiplied by itselfequals 12j456787654321

Collected byu"lilJ*'

JOKES

A lady had a habit of boasting. Once she went to a school for the admission of
her son. She went to the Principal's office and started boasting as usual. She said,
"My son is a genius in Marhematics, you give him ten different sums but he will give
the same answers for all ten."

aao
I was in need of a servant for my house. Just then one of them arrived. I told him

I needed a responsible servant for my house. He said that he was very responsible
and could prove it. He said that where he worked last, there was a robbery in the
house. Seeing this his master said "You are responsible".

aaa
A maths teacher came to a class and said, "If I take {ifty steps forward and three

hundred steps behind what will I gef'A student replied, "Surely a free passport to
heaven."
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A man, to build a good impression on his in-laws, answcred each question in a proud

manner, asked by his father-in-laws. The father-in-law asked him, "You came to

Bombay by a train, I suPPose?"

The man replie{ "No by aeroplane."

Father-inlaw : "You came by rickshaw from the airport?"

Man : "No, by a taxi."
A ltttle later the man coughed to which his father-inlaw asked "You have a cold,

have you?" the man replied uNo. T.B."

aaa

A patient went to a doctor and said, "Doctor, Doctor, I don't feel hungry after

eating and sleeping. Have you any cure for that?" The doctor said, "sure I have, take

these-two tablets and take one after sleeping and other before getting up.''

aaa

JOKES

Tivo rich men and a simpleton were stranded on a boat in the middle of nowhere

without any supplies when a fairy came and granted them a wish each'

I st rich man's wish - "Iwish to be at home."- Poof (off he went)

2 nd rich mag's wish - "I wish to be back in [,ondon." - Poof(off he went)

Simpleton's wish - "It's kind of lonely without those two around"

"Poof - Poof' (back theY came)

Q. Whydoyougotobed?
A. As the bed doesn't come to You.

It was written on the Cross of Solomon Pea

r855-1926
Here lies Solomon Pea

Under the daisies, and
Under the trees

But Pea is not here

Only the Pea Pod
Shelled out and
Went up to God.

The Unluckiest man in the World
The deep sea diver while going up met his ship going down.

Q. What did the tiger say when he saw the hunters approaching in the jeep'

A. "Meals on wheels"

6



A man 8 feet tall with size 19 shoes, square shoulden and one hand longer than
other, walked into a tailor's shop and said, "I would like to see a suit that would fit
me." The tailor answered him, "So would I."

Ace shooter to Drunken man : How did you hit that lone duck?
Drunk man : What lone duck? they were all over the sky.

Height of style - A man wearing an acid wash Dhoti.

Height of Heights - Amitabh on top of Mt. Everest.

eight of stupidity - Two bald men fighting over a comb.

Height of foolishness - A man looking through a keyhole in a glass door.

" tff"t"
JOKES

Mother : If you wanted to go to the park with those boys, why didn't you come and
ask me first?
Paul :Because I wanted to go to the park with 'those' boys.

Father : How many letters are there in the alphabet?
Son : I am not sure.

Father : You are ten years old and you don't know many letters are in the alphabet.
Son : Well you are forty-six, and you don't know how many letten are at the post-
office.

Who is married to that hippy?
Mississippi.

Mother : Do you know where bad little boys go?
Stewart : Yes, they go everywherc.

John : Where are the Andes?
Nanny : I don't know. If you put them where they belong you'd be able to find them.

Visitors : I wonder what the iion would say if it could speak.
7no Keeper : It would probable say, "Pardon me, but I am a Tiger."

Teacher : When was Rome built?
Boy: At night.
Teacher : Who told you that?
Boy : You, Sir, you said Rome wasn't built in a day.
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Whert does Friday come befor€ Thurday?
In the dictionary.

Where would a man post a letter in a dream?
In a pillow-box.

Girl : I suffer from dandruff.
Hairdresser : Oh, tell him to go away.

N. Ralhi
8A

CHILDISH THOUGHTS
Childish thoughts are never enough,
They come and go, like a drop of dandruff.
IU love to have a pet kangaroo,
But my father says its time you gew.
I'd love.to have super powers,
So that I'd finish Bio by Monday.
I've always wished for a teddy bear,

But instead of that I've got
a study table and chair.
I've always wished I could sleep on the moon.
'Cause of that I've got three hours of
study starting at noon.
So lets forget these childish thoughts,
For they are bringing bad luck in lots.

H. Jawharkar
7C

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SHOE

I was shiny and black, Who treated me like a broken toy.
High up on a shoe rack. He cruelly flung me all around,
I was the pride of the shop, And even banged me on the ground.
People would see me and stop. I had not recovered from my bruises,
One day I was purchased by an old man, When befell me another crisis.
Who, after having paid, put me in his van. My poor bottom came off,
He presented me to Rahul, his son, I was thrown away with a scoff.
Who with me many games won, I lie in a dirty scall,
I was daily wipted with white linen, Somebody has said rightly to us all,
{nd I was Rahul's constant companion. Pride comes before a fall.

Siddharth Kaul
9C



MAGIC NUMBER

Did you know that one crore, twenty-three lakhs, forty-five thousand, six
hundred and seventy-nine is a magic number?

Write it down and look at it with respect. It is your Magic Number.

r,2345,679

1. Now draw a square and fill in 816
the numb€rs exactly as it is 3 5 7
done here. 4 9 2

2. Look closely at the numbers in the squre. Take thrce deep brcaths, lift your
right hand and pick one number in the squrae. This is your chosen number.

3. Multiply the Magic Number by your chosen number and write the answer
dowm.

4. Say "Mahamaya" nine times aloud. Now multiply the answer you got in step 3
by nine. Are you surprised? What was your chosen number again?

Compiled by
Huzela 

SBanatwala

CRACKLES OF SOME JOKES

Priest (Io condemned man in an electric chair) : Do you have any last wish.
Prisoner : Yes. Hold my hand.

Customer: Have you got the book called, "Man-The Master of Women?"
Salesgirl : Fiction Counter to the left, Sir.

Beggar : Have you got anything for a poor old man to hold his body and soul
together?
Lady : Will a safety-pin do?

Magisrate : (Looking down at the prisoner) : Well, Guilty or Not Guilty?
Prisoner : Figure it out yourself. That's what you are paid for.

Son : Mother, have I been a good boy lately?
Mother : Yes son.
Son : And do you mrst me mother?
Mother : Why, of course I trust you.
Son : Then, why don't you tell me where you've hidden the cookies.
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Q. What swings and goes Rat-a-tat-tat?
A. A Chimpanzee with a Machine Gun.

Q. What makes a road broad?
A. The letter 'B'.

Q. What rnakes 'S' the noisiest letter in the alphabet?
A. It makes cream, scteam.

' Q. What is black and white and red all over?
A. An embarrassed Zebra.

There was once a lady from Deal,
Who went and got maried to an Eel,
One moming at dawn
She gave birth to a prawn,
And a baby seal.

Adit Jagmag
Gagan Saigal &

Khushru Minocherhomii

DECIPHER THE FOLLOWING

l. Stand or is this?
do you your head

2. he works because paid
time he is

3. My glass is. pouring, or it v/ill
flow

ANSWERS

l. Do you know or is this over your head?

2. He works over timc, because he is underpaid.

3. My glass is full stop pouring or it will over flow.

Chandresh Sampat
10A
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DAFT DEFINITIONS

Wallet - a dcvice that permits you to lose all your cash at the same time.

Flattery - The power to describ€ others, as they see themselves.

Bargain - A transaction in which each party thinks that he has cheated the other.

Perfectionist - Someone who takes great pains and gives them to other p€ople.

Compromise - An arrangement whereby people who cant get what they want make

surr nobody gets it either.

Chandresh Sampat
10A

COLLECTORS AND EXPERTS

What do the following people collect?

l. Philatelist l. Stamps
2. Deltologist 2. Postcards

3. Numismatist 3. Coins
4. Oologist 4. Bird's eggs

5. Conchologist 5. Shells
6. Vexillogist 6. Flags

7. Cartophilist 7. Cigaratte covers (Boxes)

8. Phillumenist 8. Matchbox lables
9. Scripophilist 9. Bonds and Stock Certificates
10. Tegestologist 10. Beer Mats
ll. Arctophile 11. Ttddy bears

FACTS ABOUT THE SUN

The sun is a 5 billion-year-old star which, it is estimated, will continue to exist for
another 5 billion years.

The sun is an average-size star. There are much larger stars in the universe.
109 Eanhs would fit side by side across the diameter of the sun.

The sun spins on its axis from left to right

The sun is not a ball of fire. It is more like a huge hydrogen bomb that is
continuously exploding and giving off energy and light.

7l



PHOBIAS

What are ybu frightened of ?

1. t\reophobia l. Fresh air (Greek aer'air')
2. Ailurophobia 2. Cats (Greek ailors bat')
3. Acrophoba 3. Heights (Greek akors 'extreme')
4. Agoraphobia 4. Open spaces (Greek agora 'meeting-place')
5. Claustrophobia 5. Enclosed spaces (I-atin claustrum'bolt, bar')
6. Ergophobia 6. Work (Greek ergon 'work')
7. Gallophobia 7. The french (Latin Gallus 'aGaul')
8. Nyctophobia 8. The dark (Greek nyx 'night')
9. Nocrophobia 9. Corpses (Greek nekios 'corpose')
10. Xenophobis 10. Foreigners (Greek xenos 'stranger')
11. Cynophobia I l. Dogs (Greek kyon 'dog')
12. Ochlophobia 12. Crowds (Greek ochlos 'crowd')
13. Phyrophobia 13. Fire (Greekpyr'fire)
14. Erythrophobia 14. Blushing (Greek erthos 'red')
15. Triskaidekaphobia 15..The numder 13 (Creek trikaideka'13')

PROVEBBS REPHRASED

Identify the following proverbs :

l. A rotating particle of mineral concretion accretes no bryophilic growths.

2. A timely movement of a threaded needle obviates the subsequent necessity for
the novenary reiteration of such an operation.

3. One should apply the visual sense prior to precipitating oneself into space.

4. It is possible to display prudent discernment in respect of the less elevated units
of a curency while acting without such discernment with regard to the superior
units of such a cun€ncy.

5. The inhabitants of vitreous muniments would be wise to eschew the forcible
projections of mineral fragments.

6. A feathered biped grasped by the end of a forelimb is equivalent in value to a
2duo of such bipeds within a low, densly-branched, woody plant.

7, Not everything that shines with a hard cold glassy brilliance is subseemed
within the class of artefact derived from the solid metal.

8. A desirc for direct personal cognition was fatal to the domesticated carnivorous
mammal (Felis Caus).
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9. It is unadvisable to enumerate one's immature domestic fowls orior to their
emergence from the hard shelled reproductive body.

10. The ultimate stem of plant residue ruptured the vertehal column of the large
ruminant desert mammal.

, ANSWERS

L A rolling stone gathers no moss.

2. A stitch in time saves nine.

3. Look before you leap.

4. Penny wise, pound foolish.

5. People who live in glass houses should not throw stones.

6. A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.

7 . All that glitters is not gold.

8. Curiosity killed that cat.

9. Don't count your chickens before they are hatched.

10. It was the last straw that broke the camel's back.

Chandresh SamDal
10A

JOKES

The customer asks the waiter for a plate of meat.

Customer : There is only one piece of meat on this plate.
Waiter : Wait a minute sir, and I will cut it for you.

Q. What would you call an Arabian cattle farmer?
A. Milk Sheikh.

Policeman : Why are you trying to cross the road here? Can't you see the Zebra

crossing only five yards away?
Little boy : Well, I hope its having more luck than me.

Q. How high do people usually stand?
A. Over two feet.

Teacher : What would you call two banana skins?

Student : A pair of slippers.
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Patient
Doctor

Teacher

clothes?
Student

Teacher
Srudent

Doctor : What seems to be the trouble?
When I get up in the morning I'm always dizzy for half an hour.

Try getting up half an hour later.

Mother : What never asks questions but is always answered?

Child: A door bell.

Q. What did the big telephone say to the little telephone?

A. You are too young to get engaged.

Teacher : What is meant by dogma?

Girl : A mother of pups.

Doctor : Take three teaspoonful of this medicine after each meal.

Patient : But I've only got one teaspoon.

Q. Did you hear about the race between the tomato and the cabbage?

A. The cabbage was ahead and the tomato couldn't ketchup.

Q. Did you hear about the person who had a calculator watch which would up

automatically and never went wrong?
A. He lost it.

To forget all your troubles, try wearing a pair of shoes that are a size too small.

Life is really wonderful. Don't miss it if you can.

Dizzy Daffynitions :

Egg : A bird's home town.
Fireman : A guy who knocks on your door with an axe.

News : A device for amusing half of the world with the other halfs troubles.

A. Nanda & T. Taval
6C

JOKES

Your clothes are dirty. What would you say if I come to school with dirty

I'd be too polite to mention it.

What family does the walrus belong to?

I don't know! No family in our ward has got one.

Dick : My Grandfather plays the piano by ear.

Harry : Oh! C-ome on. That's nothing. My Grandfather fiddles with his beard.
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Waiter : Yes Sir, we're very upto date. Everything here is cooked by electricity.
Customer : I wonder if you would not mind giving the steak another shock.

Bill : Your Grandfather is a little dcaf, isn't he?

Joey : A little? Why yesterday he conducted family prayers kneeling on our cat.

Policeman : (calling up the station ) : A man has been robbed down here, Sir and I've
got one of them.
Chief : Which one have you got?

Policeman : The man that was robbed, Sir.

Q. What does a ghost take for a bad cold?
A. Coffin drops.

Q. What are a ghoul's best friend?
A. Demons.

Q. Where does Dracula always stay when he's in New York?

A. h the Vampire State Building.

Q. What does an Indian ghost stay in?
A. A creepy teepee.

Q. How do ghosts get through locked doors?

A. With skeleton keys.

There was once a boy from Looe,
Who dreamt he had eaten his shoe.

He woke up in the night
with a terrible fright
And found it was perfectly true.

Teacher : Who invented the steam engine?
Student : What?
Teacher : Correct James Watt!

S. Hailu & H. Fernandes
7B

Ha! Hal

Julius Caesar was coming out of a fast food restaurant, when he bumped into Brutus'
"How's the burgers lulius?" Replied Caesar, "Ate two, Brute"

aaa

Then there was once this politician who never got elected to anything until he

changed his name to - "None of the above"

oaa



Fortune Teller (Gazing at the crystal ball, to frog) : You are going ro meet a beautiful
young woman. From the very rnoment she sets her eyes upon you, she will have an
insatiable desire to know all about you. You will simply fascinate her.
Frog (excited) : Where will I Meet her? At the single's club?
Fonune teller : At the Biology class.

aaa
A person living in a small town, determined to do something about his
forgetfullness, bought a book entitled 'Memory'. As he put it on his bookshelf, he
noticed, next to it, a book he had purchased last year. The title - 'Memory'.

aaa
A pmfessor urying to explain logic in a psychology class, asked the students - 'If the
dinner is at 8, my b'rother drives a Cadillac, and my son has hard boiled eggs for
b,reakfast, how old am I?r Most promptly a lone voice answered from the back 'Sixty
six'.
Stunned at the correct answer the professor asked the student to explain to dre class
how he got the answer. The student replied,'Well, I have an uncle who is 33 and he
is only half crazy.'

Chandresh SamDal
10 A

HOW FIVE SEAS WERE NAMED

The Black Sea is landlocked between Europe and Asia. It has a high concentration of
hydrogen sulphide, a deadly gas which colours the sea floor black.

The Dead Sea was given its name because no fish live in it and few plants grow in it.
This is because its water is extremely salty.

The Red Sea was given its name because the coral reefs, seaweed, and tiny sea
animals that live in this sea are red.

The White Sea is nonh of the U.S.S.R. Most of the vear it is covered bv ice and
snow.

The Yellow Sea was named for the vellow mud carried bv the rivers which emotv
into it.

aao
Approximately I 7/8 percent of the world's land is covered by deserts.

Every continent in the world has deserts except Europe.

The largest desert in the world is the Sahara, in Northem Africa. It covers 3,320,000
squarc miles.
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The hottest desert is the Libyan Sahara where the temperature in the shade has been

recorded as high as 58oC (136.5oF)

The sandiest deseft in the world is the Arabian Desert in Africa.

The highest desert in the world is the Atacama Deserr in northem Chile. It is 13,500
feet above sea level.

Kaustubh Joshi

FACTS TO KNOW

l. The earth moves 66,000 miles an hour.

2. The most modern jet air-liner moves at about 660 miles an hour.

3. Each day the earth travels 1,584,000 miles.

4. I mile = 1.6 km.

5. The first artificial Satellite was launched from U.S.S.R. on October 4, 1957.

6. The first space flight around the Earth was successfully made on April 12,
1961, by Soviet Cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin. This was rhe first step in man's
conquest of outer space.

7. There are no two snowflakes which are exactly alike. Each snowflake is
different in some way from all others though all snowflakes are flat, six-sided
figures.

8. Lightning is seen almost immediately. The thunder made by the lightning
travels at approximately l/5 mile per second.

9. The sun moves across the sky at 19.5 km per second.

10. The world's average temperature is l5oC.

11. The hottest place in the world is the Red Sea port of Massaua in Eritrea. The
average day and night temperature is 30 'C.

12. Air pressure varies with Altitude. As we go higher and higher the Atrnospheric
pressure decreases and it becomes hard to breathe. That is why Mountaineers
take oxygen cylinders with thern For the same rcason cabins of aeroplanes are
airtight so that the cabin's temperature is normal all the time.

Corpiled by
A. S. Nanda
D. S. Duggal
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AMAZING FACTS

What Dead Language Vy'as Brought Back to Life?

Hebnew, a language related to Arabic, was a language of the Jews who lived in

ancient Palestine. After the Roman and later the Arab conquests of the region, the

Jews sprcad to many other parts of the World, and Hebrew died out as a national

language. It was studied through the centuries only by scholars and a part of
religious services.

When the nation of Israel was created in 1948, Jews from around the world came

and settled there. They shared no common language. National leaders decided to

resurrect Herbew, and that language came in use in Israel's schools, courts, and

govemment offices. So Hebrew, which had been dead as a national language for
about 2,00O years, became the only dead language in history to be b,rought into
active use! Today there are about 3 million speakers of Hebrew in Israel.

aaa

How long can a seed live?

Seeds aren't really alive, but they do have the power to become living things. No one

knows for sure how long a seed can exist without being planted before it loses its

power to grow into a plant. But it could be almost forever.

A seed found in China and proven to be 1,400 years old began to sprout when it was

watered and planted.

And when the seeds of an Arctic shrub, thought to be between 10,000 and 15,000

years old, were planted and watered, they produced plants within 48 hoursl

Compiled by
Nikhil Siarma

TRUTH

STRANGERTHAN FICTION

If all the blood vessels in your body were straightened out and placed end to end,

they would be lfi),000 miles long, long enough to go round the equator four times.

aaa

We blink our eyes once every six seconds i.e. in our life time, we blink about 250

million times.
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Your brain stops grcwing in size when you are 15 years old.

If the liver ever stops working, a person will die within 8 to 24 hours.

The human heart pumps 1.5 million gallons of blood a year.

aaa
During an 8-hour sleep most people have from three to five dreams, each lasting
from l0 to 50 minutes.... and they are in colour.

aaa
One Psychological study has revealed that women talk about men three times as

often as men talk about women.
aaa

An average person drinks about 16,000 gallons of water during his life time.

aaa
The nerve system in the human brain has a greater number of possible connection
that there would be in a Unilateral telephone exchange that provided one line to
every person living on eanh.

aoo
Tlvo normal Kidneys contain 2 million tiny blood filters which filter 50 gallons of
blood every day.

oaa
Women can weep over the slightest grief and frequently, most men cannot. And
more men have peptic ulcers and heart conditions than women in every society. Such

stress-related diseases are there in man because in display of daring, he holds
emotional tears rather than shed them out easily and freely.

ooa
A scientist who weighed people immediately before and after death concluded that

the human soul weighs 21 g.

Four babies are bom every second.

aoa
It is estimated that therc are 200 million left-handed people in the world.

Cornpiled by
S. Merchanl

6D
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LIMERICKS

There was young man from the city, There was a young man of Bengal
' Who met what he thought was a kitty, Who went o a fancy-dress ball,

Hc gave it a pat, He went just for fun,
And said, "Nice little cat!" Dressed up as a bun,
And they buried his cloth out of pity And adog ate him up in the hall!

A mouse in her room woke Miss Dowd; Once moie this man from Bengal
She wai frightened and screamed very loud, Went to a fancy-dress ball,
Then a happy thought hit her- He thought he would risk it,
To scare off the critter, And went dressed as a biscuit,
She sat upin bed and meowed! And again got eaten in the hall!

A Boson boy went out to Uma An epicure dining at Crewe
And there he encountercd a puma- Once found a large mouse in his stew.
And later they found Said the waiter, "Don't shout
Just a spot on the ground And wave it about,
And a puma in a very good humour! Or the rest will be wanting one too!"

There was a young lady of Lynn fiere was an old man with a beard
Who was so uncommonly thin Who said, "It's just as I feared!
That when she essayed Two owls and a hen,
To drink lemonade, Four larks and a wren,
She slipped ftrough the straw and fell in! Have all built their nests in my beard!

Retotd by
Karl B.f(hursedii

IT'S ALL IN THE GAME

A. Alphabetical Order - Seating arrangement assuming that you will sit with the
samc dummies throughout the academic year.

B. Bored - What everybody feels when it comes to studies.

C. Chalk - Air missiles used in class battles to pick out argets.

D. Day dreaming - What boys do during school hours.

E. Enthusiass - What boys are only on the games field.

F. Fees - What are very dcar o our parents.

G. Grumble - "Grumble! Grumble! Exams begin tonronow." "Grrn!!!"

H. IIa! IIa! - IIa! Ha! A minister pass€d away - Holiday!



K.

L.

M.

N.

o.

P.

a.

R.

s.

T.

I.Q - The number calculated by taking sum lotal of all the knowledge, minus

everything you have forgotten or slept through, divided by number of hours
you have freaked out.

Jealous - What you feel when you see your friend's latest date.

Lunch - That which is hogged during class periods.

Multiple Choice - Three out of four chances to go wrong,

Nothing - That which goes into our brains after 7 hours a day, five days a week,

4 weeks a month, 9 months of the academic year.

Observe - Observing the neighbours across the brder.

Principal - Whom we listen to majority, of times without understanding one bit.

Quit - One good thing students do to school after being flunked twice or thrice.

Revision - sr'{ Favorite Pastime before exams.

Studies - The time between spons and entenainment when one fees sleepy.

Teacher - Tireless warriors in a never ending battle against ignorance and dazed

participants.

Unsatisfaction - Term used for vile, worthless and completely disgusting school

work.

V. Value - The thing students dont have for books.

W. Wind Dispersion - What happens to our brains during Biology periods.

X. Xamination - Xercises for the xhausting punuit of xcellence.

Y. Yahoo - "Yahoo! Exams are all over."

Z. Zapped- Results are out -- I have dived ! ! ! !

Gagan Saigal, Adil Jagmag
Khushru Minocherhomii

JOKES

Mother: Jack how come there is only one piece of cake left?
Jack : O mother it was so dark yesterday that I did not see the other piece of cake.

V. Musne & J. Khemlani
6D

U.
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CHILDREN'S KNOWLEDGE

The cracker was named by Josiah Bend of Milton, Massachusetts. It was in the early
1890s when he baked an extra crispy batch of biscuits. They cracked when eaten so

he called them crackers.

aaa
The 18th century was The Great Age of Gambling in Britain. The 4th Earl of
Sandwhich was so determined not to leave the gaming tables, even for meals, he
ordered "Slices of beef placed between pieces of bread." Thus the sand which was
invented.

aaa
French fries are not named after the country of France. "Frenched" means to cut into
narrow strips before frying. These long thin potatoes are named for the cooking
term.

aaa
The hot dog got its name from Chicago newspaper cartoonist Ted Rargan. One day
in 1906, Rargan was attending a baseball game in new York's Polo Ground. He drew
a sketch of frankfurters making them look like dachshunds on buns. Beneath the
cartoon he wrote "Hot Dogs".

aoa
Ketchup originated in China. The Chinese made a spicy sauce of fish broth and
mushrooms which they call Ke+siap. Sailors brought the recipe for this sauce to
England where tomatoes were added. The name for them became Ketchup.

BODY FACTS

There are more than 25 billion cells in a new born baby.

More than two-thirds of baby weight is made by fluids.

There are over 650 muscles in the body, from the tiny ones that move the eyelids to
the powerful ones that move the leg.

The brain is the body's main control centre. Messages are sent from the brain to the
body at a rate of 240 miles per hour.

Some body reflexes are -
(a) Sneezing - which clears dirt from the nose.
(b) coughing - which clears mucus from the throat.
(c) Yawning - which brings more oxygen to the lungs, and
(d) shivering - which warms the body.
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The main organ of balance is in the inner ear.

he skin is one of the body's most important parts. It weighs about 6 pounds, is
waterproof, and helps protect the body from dirt and germs.

The eye weighs 1.5 ounces each. Both eyes move together even during sleep.

There are 206 bones in a human bodv.

S. Lokhandwala

RIDDLES

1. 'What 
do you call a Negro who has been disowned by his relative?

Ans. The white sheep of the family.

2. What do you get if you cross a frog and a cola?
Ans. A croack a cola.

3. What is the height of heights?
Ans. Ttvo bald men fighting for a comb.

4. What is the height of stupidity?
Ans. A dwarf trying to commit suicide from a footpath.

5. What is theight of foolishness?
Ans. Men living in glass houses and throwing stones.

6. What did the bald man say when he got a comb for his birthday?
Ans. I will never part with it.

7. What is a man who steals hamburgers known as?
Ans. Hamburglar.

8. What did the beaver say to the tree?
Ans. It's been nice gnawing you.

9. Why did the elephants swim altemately?
Ans. Because they had only one swimsuit.

10. What is the difference between a fly and bird?
Ans. Well a bird can fly but a fly can't bind.

V.Musne&JKhemlani
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LIFE'S LIKE THAT

Here are some of the many experience written by people in the famous 'Reader's

Digest' which are quite comical and funny, but yet nue.

Mother, in her 80s, was gravely ill. My sister and I took tums sitting at her beside as

she drifted in and out of a coma. Early one morning, while I sat half asleep beside

her bed, she nudged me awake. "Dear," she asked, "do you think God forgives us our
sins?"

Tears came to my eyes as I bent to reassure her. "Of course he does." I said.
"Besides, what have you ever done that you'd need forgiveness?"

Mother closed her eyes. "That," she said, "is none of your business."

aao
When I was a small boy, I begged my father to let me have a puppy. He finally gave

in saying, "Okay, son, but you must understand that we will take her on a trial basis,

and if she doesnt work out, back she goes." Many years have gone by, and now my
dog is very old. One day, as my father and the old dog walked across the yard
together, I was touched to hear him say quietly to her, "Remember, you'rc only here

on a trial basis."

oao
One evening my husband and I were talking about our wills. I asked him, if he

should die first, what funeral arrangements he would like. He told me he wanted to
be cremated and have his ashes scattered over Catalina Island.
"Why Catalina," I asked
"Because I've never been there before," he replied.

aaa
My only purchase at a department store was a bottle of soda. But as I approached the
check-out counter, a stout woman with an overflowing cart pushed briskly past me
into the check-out lane.
"Im in a hurry," she said defiantly.
I stood aside, mouth agape at her rudeness. It took the checker several minutes to
work out the woman's bill. Then she paid, and the carry out boy staggered behind
her as they moved towards her car.

At last I could put my bottle of soda on the counter. With a knowing wink, the

cashier b'rushed aside my money.

"It's all taken care of, sir," she said with a smile. "I put it on her bill."

D. Rathore
8C
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TRUE LIFE INCIDENT

THE EGG DIDN'T BREAK BUT. . . .

When I was smal! I used to run errands for my mother. I used to bring whatever she
wanted from the market in record time. But bringing home eggs always presented a
problem to me. I always broke one or two eggs on the way.

Being a ten year old by I expected to be more responsible and was teased for
b'reaking eggs.

One day when my mother sent me to buy eggs, I resolved to bring them without
breaking a single one.

All along the way to the store I told myself that I had to be careful with the eggs.
This thought was uppermost in my mind as I paid for them and carried them to the
bicycle.

I cycled home slowly and cautiously. When I reached home I triumphantly handed
over the eggs to my mother. Not a single one had been broken. I was very proud of
myself until I suddenly remembered that in my anxiety for the eggs I had forgotten
to collect the change of ten rupees from the shopkeeper.

aaa
Quotable Ouotes taken trom the Reader's Digest

l. By the time you find out what makes the world go round you are too dizzy to
CAI€.

2. Temper if ungoverned governs the whole body.

3. Never be humble to the haughty and haughty to the humble.

4. Our fathers teach us what we become; our mothers teach us what we are.

5. The meeting of two personalities is like contact of two chemical substances; if
there is a reaction they are transformed.

6. We cherish our friends not for theh abilitv to cheer us but for our abilitv to
amuse them.

7 . To have doubted one's own first principle is the mark of a civilized man.

8. You do not get to choose how you die but you only decide how you live now!

9. The best way to mqrsure people is to watch them how they behave when
something is given to them.
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12.

13.

14.

10. When a good teacher defines himself as one, he is making himself progress

unnecessarilY.

11. In great matters men show themselves as they wish to be seen, but in small

matters, as they are

The only thing most people do btter than everyone is understand their writing.

In war there is no second prize for the runner-up.

Life is short and we never have time to gladden the hearts of those who travel

with us. Make haste to be kind.

There are no hopeless situations, there are only people growing hopeless about

them.

Manish Chandra
8A

HOWABOUTCANS

15.

l.
2.

3.

4.
).
6.
1

8.

9.

10.

This can is a bird
This can contains water
This can gives food
This can takes life
This can crosses out something
This can floats on water
This can eats men
This can gives light
This can is eaten and is sweet

Answers

Canary'
Canal
Canteen
Cancer
Cancel
Cadoe
Cannibal
Candle
Candy

This can makes a very loud noise and is used in wars Cannon

Kisan Bhandari
6A

ATLANTIS

It all started on a Sunday. I was flying fiom London to New York. When we

were above the Atlantic Ocean, halfway through our journey, there was a sudden

blinding flash of light and then darkness.

When I carne to I was lying in a closed room, on a soft velvet bed. I said aloud'

"Where am I?" and a voice answered, "You are in a city at the bttom of the ocean,

the remains of Atlantis." "Atlantis" I exclaimed, "But how did I reach here?" "You

were rescued and b,rought here by our peopJe," answered the voice.
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"But I thought Atlantis was only a legend," I said. The voice said, ,,Atlantis

actually existed. Centuries ago we were a great civilization, we ruled over a large
area and worshipped the Sun Cod. Our people were very intelligent. When we were
at the peak of our power, our rulers began to feel invincible. Some of our great
scientists detected a meteor shower approaching Earth. By their knowledge they
knew that one of the meteors would reach Eanh and destroy Atlantis.

"The rulers did not believe them. The few people who believed made what you
now call submarines and made preparations to build a city under the sea. The rest of
the people laughed when they sub-merged deep down into the sea.

"Then one fateful day the meteorite smrck Atlantis. There was a huge explosion
and due to the intense heat everything was burnt and destroyed. The island
collapsed. There was a hurricane and in the tempest, Atlantis was submerged into the
sea. Only the few who had submerged 3 kilometen into the sea and were saved from
the heat and the tempest escaped." After this story I had a nap and woke up later.
Then I asked the voice how I had escaped death in the bomb-blast.

The voice replied, "The explosion was not caused by a bomb but by a meteorite
which would have caused the same amount of damage as the one that destroyed
Atlantis. But the disaster was averted when the meteorite struck the forward pan of
your aircraft." "But how did I survive?" I asked, "And why was I brought here?"

The Voice replied, "You were very lucky. After your plane exploded you fell into
the sea near one of our submarines and were brought down here as we want to
prevent such disasters and so we will send some minute particles with you which
will escape into space and make a highly sensitive radar equipped with a laser which
will destroy any meteor approaching Earth."

" "Why can't you do that?" Why do you need me?" I said. The voice replied, "As
we cannot survive in air." Then I felt sleep overcoming me. The next thing I knew
was that I was lying in a hospital bed. I was told that I was the only survivor of my
a.ircraft and had been rescued some time ago.

I told them my story but notdy believed me. Whenever I think about it, I still
wonder whether it was a dream or reality but I am glad to be alive.

Shashank Lulhra
7C
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TECHMOSPEAK

Test your ability to translate techmospeak by deciphering the following :

Eg. Ergonomia exclusive of diversion renders John a hebitudenous progeny'

Ans : All work and no play makes John a dull boy.

1. Avian species of identical plumage congregate.

2. Mate cadavers are unyielding of testimony.

3. The existence of visible vapours from ignited carbonacious materials confirms

conflagration.

4. All that coruscates with resplendence will not assay auriferous'

5. A superannuated canine is immune to indoctrination in innervation
mano€uvTes.

6. Inhabitants of vitreous edifrces ill-advisedly catapult petrous projectiles'

7. Ululate not over precipated lactal secretion.

8. Freedom from incrustations of noxious substances is contiguous with

confirmity to divine prescription.

9. Mendicants are interdicted from elective recipiency.

10. He who cachinnates ultimately cachinnates optimally.

Answers
1. Birds of a feather flock together.

2. Dead men tell no tales.
' 3. Where there is smoke, there is fre.

4. All drat glitten is not gold.

5. You can't teach an old dog new tricks.

6. People in glass houses should not throw stones.

7. Don't cry over sPilled milk.
8. Cleanliness is next to Gdliness.
9. Beggars can't b€ choosers.

10. He who laughs last, laughs best.

Joel Chakkalakal
10 B

I
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A STUDENT WHO IS NEVER PUNCTUAL

What is punctuality? Punctuality means doing a thing at its appointed time. As a
matter of fact, it is nothing but a habit, attained by its constant practice. punctuality,
again it must be noted, costs nothing but pays us a loc

Punctuality must be an essential part of the life of a student, though it is essential
for every person, whether a student or an employee or an employer. But for a
student, punctuality is more essential than any other quality. A student who is never
punctual can never be successful later on in life, because a student's life is the
training period for a man's future career.

I have known a student - though I shall not mention his name - who was never
punctual. He used to be my classmate. We studied together for two years, but in
school I never found him punctual.

He was not a dull boy. He was more intelligent than an average boy of his age
and fairly studious. He was the only son of his parents. His father was rhe
Superintendent of the Post Offrces.

'X' - let me mention his name by this letter - used to pay something between
fifteen to twenty rupees as a fine, as he reached school always late, generally
missing the first period. Our class teacher advised him a lot but to no avail. He never
took his breakfast, lunch or dinner in time. Except Mr. 'X' all of us i.e. our friends ate
our food together.

Once 'X' had to go to Allahabad. Five to seven trains go to Allahabad from pune.
He missed all the trains on account of reaching the railway station late. He missed
the last train as he reached the station late. At last he had to engage a taxi, paying Rs.
500/- and reached Allahabad the next moming.

'X' - was an intelligent and studious boy. He was well prepared for the
examination. We expected him to attain a high record division. On the first day he
reached the examination hall three minutes late. The examination superintendent was
a kind-hearted man; he allowed him to take the examinarion. The next day he
reached the examination hall ten minutes late. That day also he was allowed to take
the examination. But on the third day, he reached therc half an hour late. The next
day also the same unfortunate thing happened. The poor boy inspite of his best
pr€paration and intelligence could not pass the examination.

Punctuality, thus, is the first and foremost factoq contributing to success in the
life of every man. One who is not punctual can never be a success in any venture of
life. The student community must in panicular make punctuality one of their most
outstandin g qualities.

Nilesh Poro
8A
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THE MATHE MAGIC OUIZ

It's a dream..... I'm dreaming..,. If I open my eyes, it'll all be gone...But no! It was

all there... The cameras, the lights, the sets,.the crew the voices, the commotion!

Yes! really and truly I was taking pafi in"The Mathemagic Show!" It was a dream

come mre, and once again I was lost in thought... memories of that unforgettable

day, less than a fortnight ago, will always be etched in my mind. But let me stan

from the beginning.....

A visitor to our school requested a routine sort of questionnaire for students

based on arithmetical problems. On answering them Munis Gandhi and I were

selected and asked if we would be willing to go Bombay for a TV quiz program.

Wlling? Wow! We jumped with joy at such an opportunity. Before we could fathom

what was going on, everything was arranged and a fortnight later we were on the

train to Bombay. Right from the word go the organisers of U.T.V. were wonderful.

We were put up in an excellent hotel and were given enough time to rest and be

recruited for the show.

Our first recording was great. We won the first round and were positively elated.

Besides the excitement of being the temporary T.V. stars, we were also learning new

things about the unglamorous glamour world. All the real T.V. sta:rs like Benjamin

Ghelani, Shernaaz Patel and Jayant Kriplani were actually just ordinary human

beings, working very very hard to eam their bread and butter.

As soon as the shootings were over, all the tension would melt away and

everyone was everyone's friend. The atmosphere was really friendly and warm and

come meal times...ooh!l !...each meal was a feast!

The second round of the quiz didn't quite go our way and we lost most miserably.

Our consolation was that Pune's Hutchings School had survived the rat race. So

though Bishop's was out, Pune still did have a representative.

After the hectic recording and one free day, it was time to return home. The

departure day was sad indeed, because, although we'd known each other for such a

shon span, all of us, specially the pafiicipants, had shared a rare experience, and that

wove a special sort of bond between us.

Our return joumey was quiet and filled with nostalgia. Even our guardian, Mr.

Gomes, was filled with a sort of longing for the sounds and the cameras, heat of the

powerful lamps and voice of the now beloved directoress, Zarina Mehta.

As now almost a year later it is a rare day when my ears don't ring with the

words ...."Tape rolling.,..And Silence please .....and....Action!"

K. Minocherhomji
txc
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SCOUTING IN BISHOP'S

"If my mind can conceive it and my heart can believe it, I know I can achieve it."
This was the feeling that we had embedded in our hearts when we first took over the
Eoop. And we did achieve a lot during the year 1988-89.

The beginning of the academic yefi brought in a group of new boys leaving us
the task of training them to become thorough scouts in body and in soul. We had our
regular meetings on Friday after which we played games ensuring that Scouting is an
adventure of knowledge, excitement and fun for the new recruits.

The first training camp was held at the local headquarters at Kahun Road. The
senior scouts took the opportunity to teach the new recruits the "Tender foot" Tests

This camp was followed by an exciting venture into the thick jungle of
Bhimashankar. Cooking food on stone heanhs and sleeping under the star filled sky
is something that needs to be experienced and not explained. The high mountains,
the deep gorges, the waterfalls and other breath+aking views was an experience, we
can never forget. This camp was attended by some of our scouts who were - S.
Jhamwar, R. Gupta, K. Gehani, M. Rajopadhye, S. Kanakia and myself with S.
Deshpande representing as our leader and guide.

The same boys are also on the verge of attaining their 'Presidents Scout Award".
Many are expecting some more Presidents Scouts in the year to come.

Our Scouts still have the honour of flag hoisting on the Republic Day and
Independence Day. The Scout stall is also a prominent feature in the Annual Fete.
The sandwiches, rolls and lemon squash made by the scouts are sold like hot cakes.
The Scouts are also responsible for helping in controlling the traffic and ready to
lend a helping hand at many school functions.

Under the keen and able guidance of our scout master Mr. S. Fernandes,
Scouting in Bishop's has reached the zenith of its success.

I will be passing out of school and even this thought makes me full of sorrow;
but I am sure that the memories of my Alma Mater and the troop will inspire me in
my future life as, "Moments are temporary but memories arc forever" Last but not
the least any way the accomplishemnt achieved by our scouts is largely due to the
never ending help given by the able Scout Masters. The scout report can never be
complete without mentioning Mr. A. Fernandes and Mr. S. Femandes, although the
former passed away extinguishing one flame in the world. Mr. A. Femandes has
always helped us in times of need and so has Mr. S. Femandes.

And of all, I would like to thank Mr. Fernandes in promoting Scouting in
Bishop's - and making Bishopites - thorough Scouts.

Ashish Mehla (10B)
Mihir Raiopadhye (9A)
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SCRIPTUFE UNION

If ever any par€nts or visitors happen to pass the Chemistry Laboratory on a
Wednesday .aftemoon, they will be surprised o find the voices of students singing
and clapping hands. But a Bishop's boy will know that a S.U. Class is in progress.

Scripture Union is a spiritual club of men and women all over India and the

world preaching the Bible in educational institutions. S.U. in Bishop's has meant

more than just the teaching of the Bible. S.U. organizes camps and quizzes for the
boys.

The S.U. camps this year werc held at Khandala and Nasrapur. The seniors camp

was held at Khandala between Friday, 23rd September and Monday 26th September.

Mr. Singh and Mr. Austin were in charge of the boys. The Juniors camp was held at

Nasrapur between 3rd February and 6th February. Mr. Singh was in charge of the

boys.

At the camp the Bible is taught and there is a questionnaile after every meal on
the stories taught. There are quiet times when the boys collect in their groups and

read the Bible under the supewision of their group leader. There arc games held for
which prizes for the winning team are given. Games such as croquet, captain's ring
and various other indoor games termed as the S.U. Olympics are played. These
games are thoroughly enjoyable. The food served at the camp is very delicious and

one is served as much he wants. There are also night walks, and singing is the
limelight of the camp. The camp comes to an end with a campfire. The end ofzthe
S.U. camp is always sad as the new friends made are very soon departed.

I would like to thank Mr. Singh and S.U. teacher Mr. Suresh Manohar for
keeping S.U. alive in Bishop's.

David D'Souza

P.S. We took part in an Inter-school S.U. Quiz held at St. Thomas School. Among
the 12 participating schools, we std fint in the Seniors and received the S.U.
Trophy. Our Juniors came second.

SMILE A WHILE

Advertisement in the window of a dry cleaners :
We ll clean for you. We'll press for you. We'll even dye for you.

Road sigh in an Irish country Lane :

When this sign is under watet the road is closed for raffic.

Sigr on Golf Club:
Back soon. Gone to tee.



NEWS FLASH: 1,0U) wigs stolen in Cumbria. Police are combing the area.

Sign in Sationery Shop window
Calendars and Diaries, all with one year's Guarantee.

Sign in Shop window :

FOR SALE
Pedigree Bulldog. House trained. Eats anything. Very fond of children.

FOR SALE : Piano by Lady with elegantly carved legs.

It is truly said that children brighten a house - they never tum the lights off.

It was reported that on the last space flight, the astronauts were arguing about who
sat next to the window.

DEFIMTION OF A GEOLOGIST : A man who buries himself in the study of the
earth before he himself is buried in it!

A door marked : "Metric conversion centre'. On the wall beside the door is a sign -
PLEASE, WIPE YOUR CENTIMETERS.

NEWS FLASH - 1,000 mattresses stolen. Police are springing into action.

The teachen are a rough lot at our School - they don'hiust give marks but bruises as

well.

WANTED
Cottage for family with good drainage.
Woman to wash and iron and milk three cows.
Mattresses by a gentleman stuffed with horsehair.

Sign seen in the window of the Witches Local Shop :
Move up in the world - Trade in your broom for a vacuum cleaner.

NEWS FLASH : Two prisoners have escaped. One is seven foot and the other four
foot and a half. The Police are looking high and low for them.

THINGS THAT MONEY CANNOT BUY

A button for a coat ofpaint.
Sheets for an oyster bed.

False teeth for a river mouth.
Music for a rubber band.
Shoes for a walkine stick.
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VERSE AND WORSE

An eamest young fisher named Fisher
Once fished from the end of a fissure.
A fish with a grin,
Pulled the fisherman in-
Now they're fishing the fissure for Fisher!

There was a young man from lreds,' Who swallowed a packet of seeds;
within just one hour
His nose was a flower
And his head was a riot of weeds!

Mary Rose
Sat on a pin
Mary Rose.

Row row, row your boat,
Gently down the stream;
Throw your teacher overboard,
Then you'll hear her scream!

Charlibus Sittibus
On the deshi norum
Deshibous collapsibus
Charlie on the floorum.

t
Collected by
Manish Kaul

vilt B

JOKES

Teacher : What happened to your homework?
Jerry : I made it into a paper plane and somebody hijacked it.

Teacher : What did Caesar say when Brutus stabbed him?
Geoffery : Ouch.

Teacher : Jack, I wish you paid a little auention.
Jack : I am paying as little as I can, Miss.

Teacher : Who can name a deadly poison?
Student : Aviation.
Teacher : Aviation?
Student That's right - one drcp and you'rc dead.



John
Peter
John
Peter
John

Teacher : Where is the river Ganges?
Dick : You're the Geography master, you tell me.

School Inspector : What's your name boy?
Student : Henry.
School Inspector : Say Sir.
Student : All right, Sir Henry.

Mothir : How did your first day at school go?
Len : It would have been okay if it is wasn't for a big bloke called Sir, who kept
spoiling the fun.

Why are you scratching your head?
I got them Arithmetic bugs again.
Arithmetic bugs? What are they?
Well, some people call them head lice.
Then why do you call them Arithmetic bugs?

Peter : Because they add to my misery, subtract from my pleasure, divide my
attention and multiply like crazy.

Two children are standing in front of a mummy in a museum.
l st child : Woh! This says 12?i7 BC in front of the munrmy. What does that mean?
2nd child : May be it is the licence number of the car that hit him.

Two boys are talking
lst boy : A noise woke me up this morning.
2nd boy : What was that?
lst boy : The crack of dawn.

THE BOOKWORMS BANQUET

Late again by Misty Buss
The Leaky Tap by Constant Dripping
Don't Wake the Baby by Elsie cries
Pain and Sorrow by Ann Quish

Collected by
Manish Kaul

vilt I
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FROM THE BOOKSHELF

The Bank Raid.
Run for your life
Home Hair cutting
Solitude
A visit to Dentist
The Tiger's Revenge
Swimming the Channel
Drums and Trumpets
African Pygmies
At the Nonh Pole
Discipline in the Home
The Jockey
Knocked for Six

by Dinah Mite
by General Panic
by Shaun Head
by I. Malone
by Lord Howard Hertz
by ClaudBody
by Frances Near
by Mayor Headache
by R.U. Short
by LC. Blast
by Wilme Child Begood
by Willie Winn
by Esau Stars

At the height of the battle a message was sent down the line to the Headquarters :

"Send reinforcements. Army is advancing on the left flank.' It finally reached

Headquanen as : 'Send three or four pence. Annie is dancing on wet planks'.

SUMMING IT UP

'MIRROR IMAGE' ADD]TION

123456789 987 654321
1234567 8 876s432r
r234567 7 65432r
t23456 654321
12345 54321
t234 4321
r23 321

21
1l'

1,083,676,269 1,083,676,269

In the nine times table all the answers add upto nine

I Example: 1x9 =9
| 2x9 =18 (1+8=9)

I rxe =27(2+7=9)
| 4x9 =36 (3+6=9)

| 5x9 =45(4+5=9)
I and so on.

I

I196
Il4*



More pecularities of number nine appear below :

9x9+7 =88
98x9+6 =888

987x9+5 =8888
9876x9+4 =88888

98765x9+3 =888888
987654x9 +2 = 8888888

9876543x9+l =88888888
98765432x9 +0 =888888888

Amazing isn't it? But there's more :

65 3 59 47 7 | 24 1 8 3 x 17x I = 1111111111111111
6 5 3 5 9 47 7 | 2 4 I 8 3 x 17 x2 = 2222222222222222
6 5 3 5 9 47 7 | 2 4 | 8 3 x 17 x 3 = 3333333333333333
6 5 3 5 9 47 7 1241 8 3 x 17 x4=4444444444444444
6 53 59 47 7 | 24 18 3x 17x 5 =5555555555555555
6 5 3 5 9 47 7 l 2 4 l 8 3 x 17 x 6 = 6666666666666666
653 59 47 7 124 | 8 3 x 17 x7 =7777777i77777777
6 53 59 47 7 | 24 l8 3 x 17x 8= 8888888888888888
6 5 3 5 9 47 7 | 24 I 8 3 x r7 x9 =9999999999999999

Collected by

""uil$*'
GREAT QUOTATIONS

Genius is one percent inspiration and ninety nine percent perspiration - T. Edison.
The skill to do comes of doing - Emerson
He who wants does more than he who can - G. Murray
Wherc there is no will there is no way - Bemard Shaw
They can conquer who believe they can - W. Emerson
Each man is the maker of his own fate - Sallust
Difficulties are things that show what men are - Epictetus
Self distrust is the cause of most of our failure - C. Bovee
You can only find out by trying - Euripides
Self confidence is the first requisite to great undertakings - Johnson

Collecled by
Manish Kaul

VIII B
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THE SAME ONLY DIFFERENT

What's the difference between :

- a bottle of medicine and a doormat?
One is shaken up and taken and the other is taken up and shaken.

- a tube and a crazy Dutchman?
One is a hollow cylinder and the other is a silly Hollander.

- a married man and a bachelor?
One kisses the missus and the other misses the kisses.

- a sick cow and an angry crow?
One moos badly and the other boos madly.

- the Prince of Wales and a tennis ball?
One is heir to the throne and the other is thrown into the air

- a cat and a comma?
A cat has claws at the end of its paws and a comma has a pause at the end of its

clause.

- a lighthouse keeper and thief?
One watches seas and the other seizes watches.

- an angler and a dunce?
An angler baits his hooks and a dunce hates his books.

- a flea bitten dog and a bored guest?

One is going to itch and the other is itching to go.

- a hungry man and a greedy man?

one longs to eat and other eats too long.

- a jeweller and ajailer?
One sells watches and the other watches cells.

- a baker and a heavy sleeper?

One bakes the bread and the other breaks the bed.

- a storm cloud and a child being spanked?

One pours with rain and the others roars with pain.

Collecled by
Manish Kaul

VIII B
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There once was an old man at Ealing,
Who had an expectorant feeling
But a sign on the door
Said DON'T SPIT ON THE FLOOR,
So he looked up and spat on the ceiling

A famous painter
Met his death
Because he couldn't
Draw his breath.

I like my little school,
It's a nice little school,
It's built of bricks and plaster.

The only nasty thing,
In my nice little school
Is the cross-eyed, bald headed Maths Master!

We go up and we go down,
We don't care if the school falls down:
No morc English,
No more French,
No more sitting on the old school
bench.
If the teacher interferes,
Tie her up and box her ears;

If that doesnt serve her right,
Blow her up with dynamite!

Build a Bonfire! Build a bonfire!
Put the teachers on the top
Put the Headmaster in the middle
Then burn the flippin' lot.

Collected by
Manish Kaul

VIII B
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FOREIGN LANDS

Up into the cherry tree
Who should climb but little me?
I held the trunk with both my hands
And looked abroad on foreign lands.

I saw the next door garden lie,
Adorned with flowers, before my eye,
And many pleasant places more
That I had never seen before.

I saw the dimpling river pass
And be the sky's blue - looking glass
The dusty roads go up and down
Wilh People tramping into town.

If I could find a higher tree
Farther and farther I should see
To where the grown-up river slips
Into the sea among the ships

Where the roads on either hand
kad onwards to fairyland
Where all the children dine at five
And all the playthings come alive.

Selected by
Nazir Tyrewala
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c q* fr rffi Mt fim q-a6 g* env cftt gg n g+ qtr td ffi.TrM
gaw <<ertt crft fr v€t+ R-crqr r< qc s€i+ \ +t Rs, dt s-{nr td d
qr+6 crt qA Ss oftt * aca +o vqr d rnn crt +t s++1 qqt-qrq t 6di
g{r,'q{ C+ r fuit rr.F srFrnr +-r} c*nl

W il.€ Es tt t :rq-<r ta rrt6-{ 6rr i[rn Tmt rrgl <rd d'rtl ftt titt or
vqr cr *{ qa fr sr<r q't fr W tt XX t *i fer fu tra Rffi dfuc fr +re *t
g1 a5 oa;nff cr fu sdt+ vfi-q {qrfl Ue s-{ R-qTI s-dn o-tr.'s{ tfr d et 'rs dl
sqr 3rE t{r trqrdr'fr'ff-q-{r tt R"trr *n w qsii 61 g_fli * Rc ilc tt' q-6

qeo.r srli q'6 rr-{ * srq * RKi REr <vrl gfu + qrt fr i-<t ft< qt,rart
R;r e-qr{6 qm' 6ffiq i-ft s-$ il qwrwt * fre c-€l 3Tt{ qffi gq w sffiq
s1ft-sT-d frqrl f,t <rc + frqr rftt qRor d ftrS +fr qt E-ilft g,iu R sli hftl
tfr Sqtr tr eTtR-qr t fi oer Frm+ sltr *l gg<r $r<q'qr it erp Rl-effir't
i i-ft E-rff tsr w € E B' qT* q+{ Effi-q i-ft fr{r t scfu-f, qt g+ Rr6

1tt;tl qH {cFrr qT fu i efrfl'Erq sT rfffr $+rttr6-<, +€f T$ t gv;r wrgl

g{6 sd6-{ ii RR-{ sftn 3ft-r 6q rq v3l erq ftrf R\ fu.ft. or 3rid-r qrft
<ar qrl <rd + C* q'" ii-o-ffi ffil T{ H + q5 esaft g{fr fu-{r ff srt{ t Efls
Rqr,'t\ St €FrynS *, c +$ fri *, c +t crft t *< I *t gqr<r e{r.r {qi *t



srs {6 3rd+ tt +'r* tt' qrq tr B-€t+ {qr& Tfr crt fu-r *,#W + qft qr
*tftqt*+fts+t{rr'It?

qer *< qrsr, * f,f, + fl.T nrfr * q.ra cfcrt c-{ q-dF wt6{ a* rcr qcr fu
*nfr fr gt gs + St d'rS tl rrrfr + fuS 3rrlr ff rn fur ffi?

E ft€ dcd 6rr irft q ts+ (ai 6q F{r d}t f,{r qH * qrq fr fii +{ fr?

dv *l 5tr + ftft + 5er,Bvr ra vq<? ermq t +er ?' U + +q * q-qrq

Rsr,'&+, (€r rFF-(t Rr$ tc ++ or qsi gcnt <rfr if W fiqrn< q\ tfr FR +l
qs il.6 grn or +6r fr'{ tr{n +{ rffi q-o d s-& sra g€,'srr+ d enq *<
ga* * emt'

l[ 3rsw6 qnfu + or<ur Fr< €t ei-tr{ dr gmw 'rqr *< s€it U *
E-+flT{ R'ql XX + E}sr qr+ c( +{e.T } o-6r,'9<rr rqffi ff, gerft esRdr *
'ftf, giq{ iA'$t \'+''+ff{ v-<'gw r-^i*r=r Rcrl q-+ Rfd 1oo {Tq dttt it Rq
a) q-a,'srq t vm, gcfr + {rC + vqrq t *it ft'q-a d a6R T+flrq r{ ++
ft-q € dt *c * F$t + +t + Rrd \" qq+ *il *r qa fr {ilft +flf, + Erq-$
loo qq| qt{ tc q& gqt {n* or qqr ft qa r r*l

Eq FR t at qa kqr Fffid ? tu ffi, t*qqt + vqrq tl

Frcfr Ttri sRq

dgffi tty q{€-sr + ts + <tgft q-{r6{ ft-+-+ *< lr { <rqqft qr+ fu-€
ftr€ ++S, s],it * snffi'arq { n} s{ 6r ifin w, r-cg d=ii t *+4 61 *
n-ccrc 1.d-ft FK-fr gc.ft t fu E* * gB sz-dri g .

t) Rio-{ tzqt t srt< ++S tsst + <rqcfr sil
r) a=it + Fsrt qftq €Tff rrq erqRsr * fr ffi ql

1) Afr fi e-er gs-<tr + dlY) Ari frt ft& t.ffi or ftqrmr fir+r rrqrl

\) i-fr ff eer 6 q-{q si-ff qffi w * srs fft
f) shi * Tq fr sra "ilrrs{ crr 6r qk <rXcfr s-drl

u) A'ii + E-srit 6| qmrsq it 6rFrt di + f,4 fr ann *'61
.) k6{ + €-srt n ftq-r +.ffi qrt *r.i-{rq d frc rct-, qq fu ++S +

6srt i 'h{tq + +'ffi s-{r€ ft ft('-i if qr q;< fuq rrqrl

l0



3) fusq + RRq + v+ ft\'cr qti +, ft ++S + RFfi i s;t s-ffv;r.r< qr*t tor qr'l

lo) ffi * qrs fr qfu {rEqft Et, i nq{r, ltoz *< lqoz * q_{r ggl

Fs etrR ts-{S sF{ o} c6 t srtrr+ s-d.fr tl
itnq c,r rqFr Etr tR

. g{ri qqri 
-+ g.ftT vrc 

$-c-rr 
srgq qra-* o1 qfo-+ srfl6-€ * CsRRy Em

d-c.6{ 'rrff gt grft t 'S rd....gr iryt, qr*** ,cilr gfu6, + *_ g." Ggsftqf tnr{ c{ srq qcftft-qtr3it + c+ + W-ft<-t-fr tr n+r g,T * q;qfurs
ffS c6fir rdE +-cfr + +h{ qrqq.-er ,*c fu * *vFT tt # ilsfudt + q+qi *sr o,T{ nq'q-eqfr €t t, $c i sis 6-c a-+.Sfua tl

cefr 6 ccfudt t o-q.rfi tt t M o-c src <c* t et< gqftit fr aca fr
TFr sqr S +-r* tl rd+ 'q-+ter-6-c ffi, ,5qrsr_qrc 

Etr, st(-,qi?ft_oe a{- sT+ffi qr +ft.{ s-{ + 'g-d-rya, *< ,qift_+-e, sr *rTTt'
Fs grhrc 6q d t fu cs-or_ce-+, *< ce*_cqor qq_{r qrEft tt {c n_cor

il-qvr | +{1-qtt 1

+yr+! +vnll +{'il!!l 3nfu( + +sF{ t wr qqr? qr* nqsh fr d tt fur r-gq
rFS +*'crrrm HT *'rqr t? q-s id +sr+ * * ra drn+ T6t tl

w *{Tr *'*r<ur fr €qrtf sr+f,r qk dqff 6} q-6<r a6r vr wn Bl

w-{fr gftfi * eci snc si $t + fuqqt( T+{ R€T{r sFdT t ffi q-q-+tqit ss-+t ifur TS Gt fl q-ft{r+i i *cH +i sq frqr; qE:n+qr gt* fr qqqr
fufr * cnsr +fr tl + Hrq t'rR q-{+ qc+ s} srrs$ur or dq c-{|{r qr6ft et f,
I *qm-$ +t{ g{€ tl r<g +qr+ fi ft fr ee+ fu tt srt *eq +t;irn
Rqrq-( ffi--ffi sct ctr{s..( qr fr-< €-e ,Trg* +t il{.d.fu{, {a r< srfi
+qr-q( + v}lr +6ir"mr srafr B? *m vu-gl-+ d{ h-E=cr qr qrt *{r+ t qr n{_<frf i'n ffi qr qrq *{r{ t? f, w srf, q-{ fur $'*. t*. qeq, sr{,r, fu ffir
+s[r +t +tt q'rq ftilq sk T{qtd i6 t? *< vm E},Tr s+ tt eE{ *l T{ qtr
1.{ frqFil t rft-m qre-s-{ {E+ fi sEn t?

qE-qs sf+q ffii q] frtqr t fi cqr qmq
ftiqrcit t +sl sExn B.e-+r lr{n-mr !m rqm-t fr w

futr'fl'tl *< qrq-s-d

srfr qnt tll q-efi d

ll



ETIEFsar {TFr{ s-{+ Rrs q€t Tfil st crfrsr * gt i6K * {qq Frirft 3rd

c,rfr t s-rfr sMrisr srgE rfi d,rfrl i Rr6 qro +t *{ gs.t tl
vt q-t q-fi rm fu qt gftqr ai..q qr qlq # Tfi sR+, trs FrS * s-ft tl {fr

vt SFtqr t <acr ? d] oii +r g'T'Ets o-< Fq-S t gnr * q-< it - fus+ + i
ffi-t *{ frs+ qA qk \'6 f{ s-e-dr fu{ qHr tt

errtr+-q * cft{df Efcft{df Tfi <frl } crqr +fi Ecr v6ft qR6 qqn cftk +
srq atce + qrfr tl w 6cr.r + 6r$T 6qrt atff-s M q< $r qr< rsr tl

qrq rrnft dte T+-gt * c6-qn * q-fi m-< ffo-&l qFtd fr c{q qr6R g{

ffi t Tfi aft-g wr+<"r + ilft tl
ilRl.e w€r dd gs ft erq< t rfte-cr Uut 3 qRn k g<< dfr g< ft aem

dm tl wt: inrt or o-5o<w w ec f+' frFrd d Fret Tgq 6r erqrftEro *<d
ilRsc * a-ca lftccar ten €l

+Er++IIMi6€ftfi<tltfuqg+c++{qrqrffiiqsqaRqlrdFrrl
or<sr? dlfu qrqoc qfuom q),it * arrw t fu ffi c6s-< d Aeaq ff fuFs-dr

11 ua+ fr< dr 3tffi fiqr ffi rnqr t qao.<....! €ni flr EF-6'IT' sTFr ge fr vt*
rs Citl k{r atarsq t cil Erfl, T<g 9 *S Fst

\fr srd ffi {rA 5d + +t ffi e fr' qa q-a ft * frq fu ks rarr ?n

fu fu dr, qqt{, oit, *o, l€&{, 6i-c, snq-d-6w{, F{€{ 6li"r{, v+'rq qt{

A*gi ft'qs|ffdf i g,E *6'r qs qqr fr F<rrr t, sft rart rrca tqr eft

m6wr * Fqr 6<il g< vt *'ii i6r tr< irn sr<q t g-6 q-ff rqr qt?

qc !n) ilr FrE? 6r* dREr, *( n-c{fr + sr< fr f, qs qBq hq{ r.< +q

6"'r + Kq{ u.*r di "* t fu qrc €t ffi-{+ lfi qdtprcr 6t}, q1r nt *ft 3no4

grft*'ff" d".t / f *i t q-o ffi t ft qrc W q ffi fr-* tu
&'t t r , frft, rIFIt, @nq, qd, qft, +ffrq ff Rqfr s) lfinc €r t ar garc

* ti 
"rtr 

etr q, qfs* :ffi gfic+ €Fii it t, t* gnc rdt s-6n t ffi ifi?

'qrsn' * slq lrflr{ ocm El

<---
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Erc tt Erq!

"- 1"*T |.i--*"ft {gil T6 6rer 16 t R qlo,ft Erfum a-r+ + *
ciT ffi csfr E qt< +a qqq r.flq ffi * Ev *.sr6( +t qrtr tt

E-gn ER aeqr d it-it-rrt {A qft tt qrft eo qq ,q 5a<qa Rv tlqrR ET{r< { +{ d-dr rdrl Fffit Tq6 T6 * Fg qcorc * srt< * 
"ro 

Xj "A 
tr

qq'sr< l+ srq{n * Rsrqr %r fu arq.r< Erq qil+ *} s*' ffiS d qtcc
frl + g<( qica €{16< q-d rfE rrqrl +n qrq qr fo acdf q-q< qr dr h it
5 y d" tl r<<-vffi + fts S {dr + +#{r< * g{& rr<q r+ *r qrtu{
rr<r iiR en .rqr i{t{ f, q<{ cdsr q-df +<r ae<aq6 ++ * mS sftr+ vnr dq qktt s-d * rE *r* q-6fEr+ +l s+* qrin * q-{trR d gtr r< *ort C*' gn_r _"+tt crfi qrcr *< !n-+ ftrq g* qqflqr r+# r€<-q-6 t .lt { q* h"" WrrfrE-ff qr *< qr qr ft.rrca TT-*. s6 gffir fa-* ft* 

",1* 
* et fiqrc i6rs frV vrg1l W+ fuS T€fi +t crfi \l-6-qrEd +i rer qrr

yt ry gfir g{ furt q{t c6+ Fr+ + g+ ffi * erq ftcrr crt *r +t
wrdt s+ Sls rq-d ?-

rrc{ gfi i e< q< Et& +& dt id?
*e freFqac * sr< fii o-a-fu i-q inq-6c Tgil cf,n t, T6 q6t gq g-dn
*e +A (d rdt fu {+ +& 6} +s r.r+ + *c q-q qs d qrarr
t<r qe wqn rq-ir qT, qr, it g6 r< g+ gffir fu{r *( tt ge vm ort
Tgl

<rq qci fu< r< slcr 5sr edi wil tl
ffi wr fu s+* crn qr+ +& +1 siq+ * ftq rs-r rfi crt
Erqre rrc-il di * +nor g* fu.< gffir fudr *r it te src * nst
gr +-df eo vt *?
sq.g. qft vcrff i+ sqq ffi * cqq fi.qis t s-S{ $n tl
gERr qrq?

rqt{ sr6rl

g€rt R-dr qT qrq?

$rRE qn6l

t

t

Y.

\.

IJ



c g€t E[E|S sr qFr?

qle g* fr ti a-o dtrffre sn€'l

gert qrftdr qrq?

# t 
"r+ 

fr sr6r dr.rcr *{ ksc{ f,gl fu F{ crit 6T ilI m t arqo
crl s€f+ +ar fr q] Tsr qrs sfr 6T strt +l fr m-{q il+-{ sET snc{r sn6l

vr gr fr.q. vre dr?

fr o'ET enR * *.s. t +d fidr dr s{.c t crfi iS} *drl

!F sr.ss.ff. qrff fr?
# gR + ar fr'lm< f, 5'e.w'*' * + +q drcr r) *'q' ** o-<m qt{ srIR

+ +.s. t +q ffdr rt sn.q. ** crg drnrl

gr fumr sr+ dr?

+t oar, ss ER gfr srvi rr gerqg, R;< qer q*ml

er gx frril fi a?
d, (+sr w<) rr.ft {-m {t a'r< qlc tr gE rers t * fr qrr6T srmR

Elnl

gt $t{sr qr++< qtrq t?
i*r rt fit K€'n 

q< fr a-a fu q€ qsf"q ft'46 qraqq {gil 6rq +rtr tl
Gfu{ f, rt t qe ldr cr fu wqr 5€ qITff tr 6 frq-6r el)

gfrcr + s{t Tffi +q cri * mr t?
i*r u-A+ Fr Esr fi crm ? sr? fr o-o B'q'r< enc g+ ffi c * d
g* rfr o'cqr rtmt

qrcktdfrdqrctt?
fr oar sdi t6 v{+ qrs qre li ifii + F{S vrcf( {fi ildr?

g{ il<r q6 fr c.m d <acr tt
f;i c6r flit fu str+ crg i6I.Fr iil ri* rc tl
qfr erc 6q qr+rcr t a-cft.R qrt t, s€ii qa dv+( q-al

qt 6ET, s-d fr qrrd qrqr fi t, lrtr 3n6rr * qrn d qqdr qrft +S k Al

qE grs-{ vt gwr arart

ur<i gt A*o* + srt d c6 cgd fr c<{ sqrq ir<ilT fr, frs-*r qsw +{
{qrSeroartl
f,i c€r, er qrr+\.rS qrm mr?

(.

I o.

t t.

t1.

t1.

lY.

t\.
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ts. s€ti SR t f,6r, 3F6-sqtrFr o\ ffi qF{r?

ti +-tr, qrq-+t 6sq, fr +fi qra! s€ rs qqrqr{ qsr *q qrcr!

trg. v< fr fsfi 6t{ q?

er6...q6... g* crrar t fr *+ sR m'fi tqr t'... d, sqt Er* t€ f{ t sfr
i fr srqqrc * vqq'R-fi'* dft crqi crt

tz. q'.r Eq vrnqr( W ftret t ft a* t** se< R;<rd B fr *e qrq 66r Ert
Q:

g* crr-cr e b lr'r<rt A qi wt fi+l

tq. tc 5r <.r em d ffm t?
qt d ifisn e sii fr fl fi q-{ qm Fr{ M qrft Al

1o. env*{nA dtl
-.d ---S rql .lEl I

eflT+ Rffii's-+ t, qYq- erar, 3fiY+'fttfin +i e?

g* t mvr ffEr A-s-r *i qar fu m fl'i trrft *, rr g* s=t t 3{t{ c
ftdiffi* s€{t + qEit dl

Rt. 3rE Srqt ssrq, ft.*. vsr sr f<r {rq sr t?
g* wrcn t, qrffi dffi scrl

6 *<rt, ftrrr + Wrkd 5* 6rfu 5-* r} + *{ 5+ qrft g.d }6 d
{ cr.rfi-sr dt rrqrt +t d& * q.ra c-r d 6,fr r& iil it fu< + R-s d Rr* *B
ff sRT {+ +l i-t {Sfr + ffi+ rr+q fr d T+ ftl e-€t q+, qr& rS gt +l st
soro"< f, gq6l h"orfirl e-€t { s{ trFit + ffi s{+ qrn gs q+i si( + fr ac
(q-+ff srq) fr qtr{ cgl 5+ 3T* qqst fu{ sl tqt fr dfr 3Tr$l f, ftt s€ ffi
wnl sY€ qq, sr< t6 * eq Fm qrl +a Fr< c-sr *{ q6 dfd vtl-+ am ii qr rsrl

+t qt< t q<rtr *t *qr,krq crq? +{r \'+-{tdr dd Fr+ frn toii 65 $ffic
ilqr-FrqFfi-r gt{ fs.qr qr, Ftr iFrFIkr i c6 fr sr< t dts frqrl '+ mt drr €rq-{

.rq tl arqrc E6r TFFTET soro-< ift s'6r fu f, vA ft.{r * rqE ottn qtrc *t srd

qrft qrsl sdfn +t sro qr+* (q1{ ggir *t sRr qr+t c cr)l ii qq-ft srd

s{+ wq+ <cfr gs oar,'q-et * g+ ++,,ft *}l fu-{ a< qRi g+ c-ffi'Frf,ff
flfrcl ffi *. ws-tf qrd qa t fu a< qRt g+ d-dq ffir1' q-{T{r *s-{,
s-€tt +n rwrE S+r< bflt '
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v-rt ga tt ++< qc+ {+ gg srir +--{r Rst qrE, s6.s{ + sr< it q_6+
** src qr qs el Ffr fc * rs cr+ sr. itq< qc .rqr { errr< qrc +fiR d tr}tr d-sr E+qr(T s-ii + qrq-st ffi qe< fuc ffq,ft1

qt( df, lrR qrr* €{ if d A d aqra zr5lr< srq g*qrq s.{{f rlmr rfi!

w{ft qtcr

qtsr Es sr<6 rTrrr gc6 F€$r qrr q6 wt qrer R-ar *'vrq qqcg{ sr6< li (6flr
crl vt srq* sid 6r {gd vfro qrl

-'q4f + gE4i + ctcr qc+ sr<r Erft * cre <rq,r6 rrqrl {df qq strfir q+{r

].rt tC. ft qrqr g:rr qrr fft g-{d g.{6 (< E{ il+. ffi qrt, fu< arqrs t ArGr€i r< s-6s.( w qdt Ri-r< ffi cd.tl 
-' "

<rq,r6 t stt Tr {rr * q qr l-< g6rqr+. ffi + s-t + *ftqy E}i e.ftt qEt
ao fr'ccr <ra m* fi * q61 fr tr dt, qqrcTir, ,rei nqr sr+ + Rc gs $;
{-t d'r}t errrfr <m gfuqr d-{ qF€T fr + Eit + * +t fi q*t q+'*6,tH r:6 rrtl <rc + srn-ft sTrEf+ * ifi+ vfil cffi n Earqr fu rft d W
F * n+ +t gfucr t fi qerqr fu ss+ sR s.rd 5c td tr *,r s< q+r * rtir* src qrt t q-fr ffir
- l" -q}-* il W sfsr qlnt B+ h.fl-+6 dET fu * r fr t ffi e-eqrE gff

d el s+ fr 16+ t fr flqtr qr rfro qrt vn+ 6rq-+{ gr o-< *t ttrn t ft
'*FFr 

rfisr RqTr + sr$t <re rrt q< * sr6r ffit H"ft dtT rl € +r Tfi-T{a
w+ ] frre + tE * qrn q6+ fr s-€ qnFif Srd *t gr+-< q€ti tcr B s;-q
errEfr fii fuffi fi Tsi T{rt *} wc * ert 6-( € +t v€}n s+*,r *or q.cqr
aq furt

-*rfr g< qc+ fr Er< i c6 Wr * rnr v{tr gsr +r gc qnr Esr q_& cr
Tfds ve-$t gsffi-( irqr qrrr r"rl vnr d fr gsr + gq t +'r$t {+ qen rS fttqtv *i ttrd * 3rqr q+ qt{ tcr fu g*r-*nt ie t *. fts { \'s +q *qrqcr( i sR fr.r, drqh fr m T€-+, f+, {r+i nqr si* erT {esRr s-t €
+l + ffi Err-< qt dr l-ETr fr gqr * gq + nni.tr+c. frq-r mfr } ge wr i
cF(t

ct{T sTt{ ttrd q-S + r+ ertr qffii.+} qfl-q-q fr 3r|c.t +* * $dn qEr{
o] aarqr v+ gudt i qm1 q+ sM* sl +fur rffii + fr-f6,.< g-{+t qrir{ M



+t qq- GT+ T61-q ts-drt 'rt d v{ t'{|{ f,it fu c{t rffi gk{r 6q1 qffi
*r A qrfr gG tl

lr,rfr F{ tffit + Bqs} gft( + Esr+ 6r frqrl dffi C{r t +itFfi +t
fuw gw ffr.rrftr frq 'rqr 

qrl *< ir< ft T6t'rt tl c-€it nt{r srtt ttrd fi
c{isr * +l ctsr *{ ntrd o} r<on n <-flgt $r {'TFT fr Rcr crq ft qrr<

Eflq + +A o.6rft fdrr * * Cqft-Ctft g* +ar ittrt

rct rar< <l o gq-*,

wi sfrt 'q' die]l
q6-mg *w t+,t.$,
rere qri ct ffill
vfi - qs|(l

d-t qm qr t<r qrq,
qrrT t irq-fl t{r 6rq I

dt o n-c {qirT 'Trrf,
{d-dr* fr Frt rtrq t

st-< - frrert
eter q-6rs s{rf Etif * gttgw cgr< crfr
vt c qrt qtq l st 6tt Fr,r srtl
src - ertl

cr< frc, fii qr{t q( B'Iqt,
q[(q fiIqr g+ n-+rwl
qiqq{dwGFtrqr,
tR iffi qqT fun gq qrqr

itiR - inn or dtcqrf

s+, qikr trc* cffi,
v<imtgs6rftqml
w-< - tr+t 

wt a) qr inqr, fti e)'rqr ufr-
g* q-drm 5s5r t<l
inr< - sr{l

\.6 E-s 61 cfl, Fcr c<+t * s-{r.

sfi-*6rq-<l
fu<gr {q it S-<r gi, 6r<g{ t qdR {'ft|
aq<s t rd.€, dtffd r( qft rrtll
s-r-< - {l
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3mil flFT qGr3fr

t. Trc*cfur zo qrctetiR+fur-
ldrs + ff{* q} ffi ile d ft frilsr t ffi ilftt Et zo qrs erc< d qtEr

rrqrl {6 t\e ff srf,r* * g'ro vm +r tl q-a fudr ds sot or eqr t St< gror
q!r;r ilrc6 fr*rrq tl

r. ftsfiqR{KF{ilsfiqR{R-
stoqqr + *'rt s+' qr+srft + rgvr< fuccr dqtrfto T{r+ ff Fq-S, avr +

lrq *+rfts q-rr=it d s{t qfu.-s el
r. glrfurcam -
+-trsr t s+ K+- qR-ftq-+ qr*. Snr' e\ EIT1-q wfr ;i "*, gt ff g<ro r<

qftfu{ qo €c+ s-qi *+ t +r vr+t twllr c{ yfuqr€. \oo 5q} e-+ * e r

v. gfui tt rq* i-q gi<rq -
Rrc sr q-{88 g#{rE qrm dqs{ + gffi * arqr *ffiqn sTrFd hrql tl

tss+ g* E-d-ft +q.rft t qrt ft' errrc +a s.ft <wrc t \'6 fu{c il+. g* qr<+ d
5.dr * W {q1 q{qrr t 6qR Etfrl

\. rrdfrr*ftvsr<t?rr -
rrr<e i m lqzz il ze arrcr rq *fr ifir veflifi fuqr fr qc+ qlc + * F{r{

frffi'qrr tl E( dr6 qrttr o) *ff s-srct t Rr{ d Jrrrq Flt=r nK gen Al
S. f{*qrifiqqth;ffcn -

Fd * us + * Ec-* ert fr cq, cftrdFrdr t,q-q g€ Mf +. Tfl.{ffi.t t\
hqr fr lz r-e* qrs-r q-qr ftffi-qrq rerfid hqr el

\s. qrgRrft ff +rd ? vrE t\ EqK etlR -
q6 siRrTft 6R cfq +{-t * emnn< srfr s+. cr'-Sftfr t vre 11 wn erc< ti

**'rtl +t dfr,T 6t srtr B fu cTfl Tff-{ s.r 3Fr;Tr flsr qdd ,rQ-fi d ftm qrt

a. fcr{ fiT F{+ ffi{r nat, -

s-t-t srqR'sr t stq.trs q-* fr. crcr Gilri Ercr q*, fren s$r$ F+qr +dr tt
5s id6 + srct t lrr<* 5) FFF-.1T q-c snor t cr us+t tr€ 1-* d qrfr tl
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S6, F{ S+. sw( d a|o srreft * S} k t qrqTt vff qrc* + cfist vtrt
[.6r,"9q * St ar + *it qrt d?" sRtr ] qer,"f, M fr ftq rrfi qr1" str+
qit+ ffi gs 6-6r,"M + t ft<;f + gt + qt qtt"

qro. {+i sci fdr t ger - " ffi q<qrf, di *ft t?"
ffi t wqw frqr "*cr {rsrf, gefeq +ft A frrfr Eq fuer v*r"
At n fr-( fr Xer, "d fr-< q<sra redi cr Efi *ft t?"
\16 srrEfr n qq-ft +& + i* fr 6-dr," + gr it aw< ql-cr qr6+ fr|"
*ft i sm fr{r," ff c-8', afr-{ q'r< * snrst +& t vrrfr o..< { d { a-fi

qrcff b f, qrrsr srqm i*t c r{1"
qqn-o i {q + {sr - " grq +( qic ii +ffr qrqr q1-€Xst t?"
(\'l - qtq

irqtrs - "di?"
rr{ - " siE €t M qa o1 }or t w eihr *cr tt q-< {<q Et ffi

ffil inr t qs ++ tr ffi fr.ft t q]{ Erf ffi ff qam fi T& +ft|
{stm i mfr t o-a - qq s-6* fr fr fusr <rqcrq i fr€{ {r{ o} q-n fr

qm *< gqt <mrrc ft o1 qa $rf o.{+ +crl
fi* - dl F{q.tq e6,l
++te - c( dE d]'gq frt fr-{ 6< tt gq fr-iffir K }q F*'t dl
vrft - rm r-&, af*' eqrc fi-c s) E-ER *'st *t'qrw $ t fu-c-+r {< tt
qf6 F{ E-gd q}-( t flR{T d (S +l q+' q-Tfr <ra fr sq{ * q1 q11 fii-s

fr a-ga wt T{ fuTq r{r.l nS ffi Tq!ft| {q l-< T6 {r<rft +w " {16 t
r,rert! A-ft +{r fr '{rt tt q-6fr tr.fta Rcr *r sB * i fuqrt"

qs'qr< 96 ifu+' g-ffi t \-*, qs+ qi i-sr'* {S *+ vqF;c rcr <a
qrl c6 +trr " g€ E-trff c-S fl-tfu-{ Tqrt sf4 c-fr sirftt"

E€ T{ {6 (e-*l Etmr - " Fn qTcs} {d-ft Bl& ftffi{ q-6+ sd Tfr qrft?"
gr sr{ 96 irafts,r i vs.ET,if s} fi-{-d-{ qm + {rEi .rr{ ffi+ 3n+ +}

$6t I

irr+ F{ ss {qr{ t Trrrqr d ft vqfr q-6'+ +mr 'rM Eqq{ qqrft-+r s+
cqrflflco * qq fr T+l st-+ f,oirr B E5 qc ai +rr {Fr€rfiT t as.n 6-€r' '+E
qtr< Er*e!' fti{ w-+ {si.R fr {6 sTct qc d ffr vqqm t sq+ s-dl 'Wiq{!'
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e{ErTT6-{qFr, wr{ g{t s-q.16 sts q{r rfr d-fr g+ reHr t ffi n-& eil
Yqrq-+tt Ero TS f, TAt'r qg v3 fr e Att 

'

ctfr
srft *rft g-t fra, ffift ffi 3rrft

s!ft qt{ q-{ f,iT +€-{r, !F q,rd-fr Erft

- 

__j:_ |\tn (-C tq I

qii (s el
\1*, ffi * crq +6 { tl,qoo vt< (ar.m,r * qrqll E-s( {cS) qqr dl W *
qrfr6 qrq fuq n t rct q-a rffi-q Ffl *'ilq {fr{tr o-< ft ff, arB w * Erc

ft W or crc{ frsqer€ff ilc6 +dT €l qn fuq i tl,\oo qtg q*, ffi * {rq
* m-< frq dl

ftr(-nt ffi ffH ff.-{ t ff+ qe d} s-.r+ k (s'rql qs B-di tr{r * t< eflC
*,_\-\_--_____\5-Er q'{ q q'Ekr ilq .rFl-f, 6l
T{-{6 dr W qlTdr, q1 p-6rwr, nl-ff qra{ ,t $sr6 ir qar vl-o flq-{ ge qCl

E-+t fu * n-rql'clrrgt erc t R;* o) rft nrs voi tl
fl-{-qt! T6 fr W tft T&t et ffi q-cm ft.r +t ff + qi fr v+or i-a wa
qqrt sd:f Ss or Q-e frrrpnl s{ } qrs s-rt B'ai-r Rtr iA et

c-s'qrrfrc +1 siffi ffi or sft6 crl
qrcffq-3fi|c sE ql
tftfr tq-qrq'm{ { (l
qrcftq-qrc {E fft

Eqtt {TWft dfid Nt 3r+Rff + elt T{'Tc tt {€Y-

t'm-err { tSt
t$-ts, qd'cq t$t
14 qffie <n €r cT fu +t ft<.rtt +a sor * ror qr B sv+t qi i ryo,'qo
s6r*l + r+r uQ-< i{rftl
srqr< + vs-+ ffi Frt Gt qi ss+ ffi q',1 v6ri flrr 3{rt carcrt eai i it
i q-6r,'{f, vdr$l * g€ mr s'{-{6-( *qrt'

trsrc fi m-crc t q6, q}& 3il-fi * sTi \'6 qn-qr-gq-6r erq* qer cr"l {Ei-
qf,sr e[rEfr-{6{ ff, e-ffir qa fffrql



fu-< t o-m'B-{6{fr, nmr ffi dfqql
F( ilc6 {6 qR qr< v$ +e qt'cd.+} ffi +dT'€rl q{ q€ qfs-ff ER s-6dr A
d{-
*& *<a-sr sYfi +{r ft Wrr ti

*<a ere< * qrq, sfd ffi qrfr el fldf-' sFE( t6 dftsl
q-6 irt(f, d-dr t€ qk tfr el
er€(-ctsr *i t6 dftqnnl
q-6 artd +dr *( & ms +fr tt
{t +6 <re< ifq sr< 6€+ + qrq q6 +{c gtt + e,6fr t,'qt Er€( Eq, q wr
56 d +ffir {6 ffiq1l'

Hde rt<rl
q-{rt (qri srn t)-q€, q<r ftt q,crqr, f, qrE q-r t refr vr< *& {t
qr<tmr--€{*, Fdr + +t$ sra TSt + S qre cE-* <r< * qr< rcr ra {l
R-dr ({r+T t)-qc t gqr+ Rmrq-a in€ et
tr+sr-Tfr, qa d fi Tfr Fs*l * tr tuit fr qc ii fr a-S'rw {t
\,-6 qrE* dt TS {E d'r€ fr w i qS dq m Mt Te * gq'qqq qr 6t
qrl
q6 vnft ti wnl \r*, errefr i w * ii qr or<ur Tor + {6 frqr 'i-t q* or
qrt+< q< .rqr tt
tirs<* (n+rvr *)-r+rvr, qrr efr gs q-orr CFq-ft dfus c< ? *< e< dftq li Ro

dfdqf t fr s-drS rFrr?r ir.F rgsn * FfrS €s Filff fftrf T6ft vt'ft?
ronr-*, vs +'tr{l
qqrr*, (Ere t)-genr +tc fus *r mr gw *,n?
on-ffi * qle +rl

RErs (Brr t)-qer*, qffiTqtq ffi 6-6i 3l
on<ft qk ct Bqrrqr R{{rq effir+m anaenm tt
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qirqcrr wt rrc-q gfr dr sm aq< g-{6 t< o-< € tl <rR + v€ gq * fte
fuq qst Pr* + fer,'gs 'r* o} qFT Fdf frs w € dt?'
q-qr *d,'q-a grdl 'Ifl Tq< s{rdT t?' '{ gr + Tfr, g+ fr To <et { fu{ i
ih-6rl

qfrqr (€rtuq t)-sr t-ft +t FS en$ tt
srfuqr-qrq or cl-q frr t?
qi6{r-tf$ r< fr Rqr d.nl

Fdr (gr t)-a-a, W * g€ re + Bq sffi +q c.rfr t?
5-{-qAl

{ftn (qr{rft +)-Ecfi rIR Gn i6-{ * q dv <a tt
qq-qlft-fi, ffi qr o-efl t fu gfi-q-d lt rft fufr ia{r qTRql

n-fr- (si+ .n qzsq qr € qq-irft t)-C€rft riftq E€r Esr tl
ifwrfr-+ft qrr6 snq qi* T( vm crggl
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